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All seven abies thriving 
al) once," Dr. Paula Mahone s",id on 
NBC's "Today" show. 7x the kids ... 

DE MOINES - The seven little 
McCaughey. were doing well today -

tonlahlng dOctors who l ay the day
old plupl la' good condition is virtu
ally unheard of. Their beaming 
lath r'. Arst public comment: "Wow!" 

Th babi bom Wednesday to 29-
YIlT-old Bobbi McCaughey and her 
hUJband, 1< nny, 27 - four boya and 

girl. - ete only the aecond eet of 
ptuplela ever bom aliv and, if they 

I\v8, would be the first ever to survive, 
Th family wal 8howered with gifts, 

including free diapers and free gro
ceri , 

"Tb .i.% of tbe babie is wonderful. 
Each wei,h. in a normal range for 
bable thi. age, which is 'vi rtually 
un.h atd or with 10 lnany babies born 

Earlier, she had Baid the babies 
were "so well-grown, so well-devel
oped, it just strikes me as a miracle." 
She was part of a team of dozens of 
speCialists who helped delive~ the 
babies by Caesarean and whisk them 
to the intensive care unit. 

Dr. David A1eJl.ander, medical direc
tor at Blank Children's Hospital, j3aid 
at a news conference this afternoon 
that the babies were still in senous 
condition but "doing very well, for 
being 24 hours old." The babies spent 
8 restful night, doctors said. They 
stres8ed that it's hard to predict the 
outcome for premature babies but they 
were cautiously optimistic. 

Julie Oliver, a nurse who was on 

See SEPTUPlETS, Page 7A 

Gin 
Seven years 

free cable TV 
Lifetime supply of 
diapers (app. 31 ,500) 

1998 15-seat Chevy van 

IS-year supply of apple 
juice and applesauce 

Power for heating and 
cooling 

Baby food 

House 

Source: AP 

Iraq lets Reading up 

• In pectors 
tm 

, 
IraQi te 8V\Slon 

comm ntator on 
the US, 

---" 

Three-ytilr-old ChtIsta Miller of Iowa City clutches a doll and a Daily 
her way to the Old Capitol Mall with' her mother Thursday afternoon. 

Football- the final weekend 

Donor 
TCI of Central Iowa 

Proctor and Gamble 

Wrlaht Chevrolet 

Matt's, Inc. 

MldAmerlcan Energy 

Gerber. Inc. 

The Clarke Companies; 
Onthank Co.; Pella Corp; 
U.S. Steel Group of USX 
Corp.; Maytag Corp, 

r gifts. 

OlIOS 

Taking 
a turkey 
break 
• Don't expect crowded 
Cam buses or lecture halls to 
be filled to capacity next 
week - many UI students 
and professors are taking the 
week off. 

By Christina McNamara 
The Daily Iowan 

Ul freshman Eleni Michailidi ll 
won't have to worry about calculating_ 
the velocity of cars next week in her 
physics class - she'll be in a real car 
heading home early for Thanksgiving. 

And her professors don't mind. 
"I will be taking off Monday night 

or Tuesday," she said. "My physics 
discussion and astronomy lab are 
canceled." 

Although Thanksgiving break offi
cially begins Nov. 25 at 10 p.m., many 
UI students and professors elected to 
give themselves an extended holiciay 
vacation next week. 

"The TA for my stats class canceled, 
She asked how many people would be 
there, and not many raised their 
hands, so she said we weren't going to 
have it," said UIjunior Karsh Bamee, 
"I just want to get out of here early. 
I'm leaving Sunday at the latest." 

A Spanish professor, who wished to 
remain anonymous, said she let her 
students decide whether or not to have 
class next week. Of her two c1a.sses, she 
said students decided to cancel one. 

"On Friday, rm going to give them 
one more chance to have class. IT one 
student wants class, I'll have class," she 
said. "The students seemed to want it 
canceled. If there are more student. 
absent than there - why have it?" 

However, some students don't care 
whether their claseee are canceled or not. 

See BREAK, Page 7A 
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Fans bid home games gOO"'l~ 
I<ri lin Hugh ,who', he ding home. 
"I know I eoupl people who are skip
pin the glme because they don't 
think it', worth BOlng to.· 

1'h mlnlmum crowd expected for 
turd 'I ,am is 66,000 fans, sald UI 

taut Alhl tic Director Rick 1<Jatt. 
"\ think lOme tud nta may be dieap

po nted about the re8ults of the past 
couple gam .. Ind that's why they don't 
w.nt to corn .. Klatt said, "lSome) 
d being canceled on Monday and 
'lUeeday a110 alveI student.. the chance 

• no TV cOVtrtOt 
• thom.~Ior 1997 
~ loolbah son 

• tll1\lted 65,000 ITlinlmutn 
tfOW\l 

to go home early for 
Tbenk8g\ving brealt," 

Howev r, Klatt 
laid the estimated 
crowd i. about liver
... for I late Novem
ber g.rne. 

"The weather is 
.uppa t() be nice 80 
hopefully Itudeht, 
will come to sUPJIOrt 
the Hawke,· he laid. 
Ul fre,hman Andy 
Recker laid he i. 

.na to turday'. ,arne deeplte what 
ryan. I .. yin( about the team, 

"I'm • loyal H •• key rln throu,h 
.nd throu h,· Redler aald, "The one 

FOOTIAU, P 7 A 

Hawkeye poet T1OI'lI~ 

lines lauding VI 
• Roses are 
red, violets 
are blue, liThe 
Hawkeye 
Poet" writes 
some football 
poetry that no 
UI fan would 
dare boo. 

Schwendlngtr 

When 44-1Iear'-01cJ Carl ·Sandberg" 
Schwendinger hill Hawk-
eye spirit atop cooler on Mel-
rose Avenue - listen. 

Before this Hawkeye 
football game, will leave 
tbeir brats on grill, step out of 
bathroom lin nd congregate 
around "The Poet" in the 
pa~king lot of Campus Min-
ietry, 701 Mellro81e]A~'e. 

"As long keep 'coming to 
Iiaten, I'll writing," said 

engineering ana
in Dubuque. ·So 

or thrown any-

encouralemelt1t from fellow 
,.n __ .,_.. a self-pro-

Ha~vk.'~e ran since birth" 
CODlIJ)O!lint hie poems in 1979. 

he haa mi8lled 
in which he didn't 

~ May Not Score Sixty
two, but Today Our Hawks 

Will Defeat Purdue 
A poem by Carl "Sandberg" 

Schwendinger 

Toda" our Hawks wiU rake on an upstLITl 
PurtJut leam Ihtu reall~ uunks !hey're greal 

]WI Mcawse!hey beal NOIre Dame, which 
I11tIUS Wm (~) !he besl ItJlIIl in !heir 

stLIlel 

~ fans are really hapfl)', aboul!he 
way TdItr cmnt in and lu"""d wn&S arotmd, 

Bul tiIltrs art! SUPPosed IQ c/p thaI, esp.ciaU, in ' 
!Itt garden, w~ !hey leal' up !he ground I J J 

ObWlusl" lhe man 10 walCh for PurdW! is !heir 
quarterback BW,Dicktn 

Speakirw of walCh, Itt's lee if he can take a 
bemm, from DtVrltS 1Dda" and keep on 
licken[si{:jl 

l.asI week Rtiners supped in, and showed he 
can rec/)4ltl' fumbles, /XUs and I11tIU pltrys. 

Of COI<rse, il helps 10 haue a man like TIIIl 
Dwight who sccmd-Ihree di/ferefll waysll l 

l.asI wttk, once agtJin, Dw;,lu rtlllmtd a punl 
for rouclu./own, which shows Ihtu he's a flg/ulr. 

In [OCt, rumor has il thaI a[1n last week's game, 
he was looking for a cerraln writerlll 

So Itt's IKJfJt wcIa1, ollr Hawlts COlnt OUI agcUnsl 
""rdwe, and rtGIl, gel it roIIi"" 

&:a~ !Itt am<! and o..lback &coIIU are 11m 
wcIa1 and Ihtu's where Wt WdIIIIO go 

\ bowlif1lll1 
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NEWS 
Family tragedy changes 
Shue's life 

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) - Elisa
beth Shue said her life was changed for
ever by the death of her brother. 

The 34-year-old actress said her "con
nection to joy and pain, to the beauty of 
feeling," is much greater since she wit
nessed the death of her 26-year-old 
brother, William, r---==-----, 
eight years ago. 

"He was 
unafraid and exu
berant, embracing 
life with his arms 
wide open, cher
ishing what's 
important - fami
ly, friends -
Instead of being 
scared of being 
vulnerable. W~at Shue 
happened to him 
changed my life," Shue said in the upcom
ing issue of Parade magazine . 
. Shue described how she and her three 

brothers met at their family's summer home 
in Maine for a few days of fishing and swim
ming. William was swinging on a rope over 
a pond, intending to land in the water. 
Instead, the rope broke and he fell into the 
branches of a tree and was impaled. 

Larry Flynt tries to roll the dice 
, GA~DENA, Calif. (AP) - Opponents 

are rallying to prevent Hustler magazine 
publisher Larry Flynt from taking over a 
bankrupt casino. 
. :'Stop Larry Flynt and his Hustler Casi

n'o, " reads a flyer advertising a rally and 
news conference that will be held Tuesday 
-just before the City Council meets on the 
issue. "Flynt wants to expand his empire 
from pornography to gambling. Pomogra
phy and gambling under one roof!" 

Alan Isaacman, Flynt's a"orney, said 
the fliers were part of a smear campaign 
leveled by one of the competing bidders 
for the Eldorado Club's gaming license. 
"We see this smear campaign as an act 
of {lesperation," he said. 

Republican political consultant Tom 
Shortridge, who set up a voice-mail box 
for the campaign, said he was not work
ing for any of the other parties interested 
in the Eldorado's license. 

The card club closed in September 
1996, filing for bankruptcy protection 
last spring . Since then, a number of bids 
have been oHered for the casino's gam
ing license and the property. 

Washington not a dream for 
Cronkite 

ARLINGTON, Va.(AP) - Washington 
may be a dream beat for some reporters, 
but it wasn't for Walter Cronkite when 
CBS News sent him there in the 1950s. 

"I complained vociferously that I wanted 
to join my war bud
dies In Korea, and 
here I was in Wash
ington," the 81-year
old newsman told an 
audience Thursday 
at the Newseum, an 
interactive news 
museum outside the 
nation's capital. 

Though retired, 
Crhnkite maintains 
hIS strong interest in C onk-te 
journalism. Asked r I 

wDether the media have a liberal bias, he 
sa!d most journalists tilt toward the left but 
that should not fitter into their reporting . 
. _"The whole reason we are entitled to call 

ourselves a profession is an ethic," he said. 
. :Cronkite toured a Newseum exhibit 

sh.!lwing the original cameras used on CBS 
News, smiling as he watched a television 
airlng his old newscasts. He also signed 
copies of his book, "A Reporter's Life." 

it's all in the 

I:T~ Fun Feature 
~~~fa _________ low_a_C_itY_Q_Ui_Z ________ __ 

You make 'the call 
• The 01 research department spent 
Thursday walking around the streets of 
Iowa City and, frankly, was stumped as to 
what many people were doing. 

VIDEO GAME 
These guys are: 
a) moving a new video game into The -
Airliner 
b) just bought the world's worst convert
ible 
c) removing the UI's old driving simulator 

COWBOY 
This guy is: 
a) a cowboy 
looking for 
his horse 
b) editor of 
the Daily 
Iowan 
c) looking 
for that 
country line
dancing bar 
on the 
Pedestrian 
Mall 

CAM BUS 
This guy is: 
a) late for class 
b) aud~ioning for "SPeed Part !l1"-the one 
where the Cambus can't go less than 10 mph 
c) participating in the Blue Route Bookbag 
Relays and passjng it on to the anchor leg 
of the race 

Story by Cori Zarek/The Daily Iowan 

Take this quiz and see if you can figur 
out what's going on in the e random 
Iowa City scenarios_ 

LORDS 
This bus is: 
a) advertising for a church 
b) a group of extremist Christians who 
advocate gun-tor-Bible buy back 
c) a tour bus for nationally renowned 
basketball-playing nuns 

FBI 
This guy: 
a) is an FBI 
agent 
b) shops at 
the FBI sur
plus store 
c) is in the 
UI's newest 
fraternity 
that pro
vides bomb
sniffing 
dogs at all 
their parties 

phOl~ by 8rl~n Roiy lThe 0 , 
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STARS 
NOv. 21, 1997 
Cillbrltiis born on this dlY: Marlo Thomas, 
Goldie Hawn, Ken Griffey Jr. 

HIPPY Birthday: You've got more discipline 
thfS year and you must put it to proper use. 
Let your ideas be known and don't let any
thing stand In the way of your success. It's 
til1)e to stop playing second liddle to every
one around you. Your numbers are 6, 8, 19, 
37.43,47. 

ARIES (Mlrch 21-AprIl191: Your biggest 
problem is that no one can keep up with you. 
yoU need an outlet that will help you relieve 
the tension that builds up when you have too 
lJluch Ume on your hands. 

~~e Daily Iowan 

:CENERAL INFORMATION 

: : Calendar Policy: Announcements 
·fbr the section must be submitted to 
:The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
-Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
:t)vo days prior to publication. 
:Notices may be sent through the 
mail, but be sure to mail early to 

: ~nsure publication. All submissions 
:lt1ust be clearly printed on a 
,(:alendar column blank (which 
:appears on the classified ads pages) 
·or typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
. ~II sheet of paper. 
: . Announcements will not be 
-accepted over the telephone. All 
:!ubmissions must include the name 
-and phone number, which will not 
-be published, of a contact person in 

'1 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST , 

TAURUS (AprIl20-MIY 20): You won 't get 
along well with family members. Try to 
attend meetings with groups thai deal with 
the same concerns that you have. It's better 
to keep busy and avoid situ lions at home. 
GEMINI (MIY 21-June 20): Travel for plea
sure and you will meet Interesting and 
knowledgeable people. Arguments with part
ners may develop if you haven 't been com
pletely honest. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take a look at 
your residential options. A move or changes 
to you r existing home are In order. Get 
friends and relatives to help you out. Don't 
complain. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 221: Your emotions will 
fluctuate. Be careful that you don 't give your 
partner the wrong ImpressloifOon 't embell
ish information or you'll be faced with having 
to explain your actions. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It s time to 
upgrade your living quarters. Residential 
moves will be favorable as long as you don t 
overexlend yourself In the process. Career 
changes will lead to a higher Income. 
LIBRA (S.pt. 23-0ct. 221: You Will receive 
the information you require to get your Ideas 
up and running. Partners will contribute 
more than you antiCipated. This Is a great 
day to make self Improvemenls. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don 't let your 
jealous nature get out of hand. Arguments 
with your partner will lead to loneliness. 
Keep your thoughts to yourself for the time 
being. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec, 21): Keep your 
eyes and ears open. You can pick up valuable 
Information that will aid you In your business 
deals. Ignore friends who like to Interfere In 
your personal life. 

CAPRtCORN (OIC 22-Jln. It): Don t shy 
away from secret flnanc~1 d"h~g You may 
have to spend some lime checking O'Ier the 
personal papers of a loved 001. Try 10 I 
sure him or her that everyth,ng Is fine. 
AQUARIUS (Jln, "-fl~ , lI)' lurn your 
stress Into passion You can plU YOiIr 
mate by Showing affeclion and letling IItti. 
annoyances slip by. Pic up books pen.IO no 
to prolects you r. Involved in 
PISCES (F.b, ,t-Mlrch 20): Put ~our 
efforts Into making money You rmy wlnt to 
try to piCk up a part-time lob Lov'ln! r 
will be .ntlclng Fallow your hurt and you 
won t be sorry. 

Need advice? Check out Eugenia. Web $It 
at www.luglnillaat,com or try her Inl.rl'
live Site at www.lltroldwlcuom. 

Iowa City's Morning Ne~PJP r 

case of questions. 
Notices that are cO"1mercial 

advertisements will nor be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro eqitor, ~35·6063 . 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and (alrness in 
the reporting of news. If a report is 
wrong or misleading, a request for a 
correction or a clariTication may be 
made by contacting the Editor at 
335-6030. A correction or a clarifica
tion will be published in the 
announcements section. 

Publishing Schedule: the Dlily 
Iowan is publish~ by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 

I 

Iowa 52242, daily except Saturday~, 
Sundays, legal hollday~ and univerSI
ty holiday, and univer ity va ali m. 
Second cia s postag paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 
of Congress o( March 2, 187'1. 
POSTMASTER: Send address 
changes 10 The Dally Iowan, 111 
Communication~ enll!r, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rales: low~ ityand 
Coralville, $15 (or one eme t r, $30 
(or two semester, $ 1 0 (or summer 
session, $40 (or (ull year; ut of 
town, $30 (or one !>eme ter, $60 ror 
two semesters, $1 ~ (or summer se -
slon, $75 all year. • 

USPS 1433-6000 

STAFF 
Publi h r 
Editor 
Managing Edilor 
CopyChref 
Metro Editor 
Viewpol,,1 Edllor 
Sports Editor 
Art Editor 
Design Editor 
Graphic Editor 
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I Metro 

I·Cold weather creates 
'c owds on Cambuses 

UI senior speaks on Bosnian experience 
• A UI senior shares her 
experience and thoughts on 
living in a country still 
recovering from the effects 
of war. 

international groups have created a 
feeling .of limbo and concern for 
what will ·happen when the interna
tional groups leave, she said. 

UI senior Kathryn Trim said she 
learned from Larsen's presentation. 

"After __________ (ruhman year 

,ou never have 
to worry about 
th bu •• bin, 
crowded, beeaute 
you n ver take 
th.m: h. laid . 
-,. 10L of p ople. 
ha e ear. or 
h. moved out 
of Lh. dorm. 

r th ir fre h· 
m nYlllr." 

rvlsor Robyn 
Gambia, a ur 
.ophomore, Baid 

, the b can be 
a problem for 
ud n . 

Cam bUB driver and UI sopho
more ChriB Moudy said the buses 
are a lot more overcrowded with 
the cold weather. He said there 
should be more buses added dur
ing peak times to limit overcrowd· 
ing. 

·Students are packed on the 
Cambuses 1ike cattle," he said . 

Barrett said the Cambuses are 
o overcrowded because drivers 

don't pay attention to the number 
of riders on the bus. 

• AI long as everyone on the bus 
ia behind the yellow line, drivers 
don't Beem to care if the bus is 
over capacity," be said. 

U1 senior Ryan Kruse, a Cam
bua dispatcher, said drivers count 
every person who gets on the bus. 
He said tbe maximum capacity on 
a Cambus Is around 100 people, 
and people are safe if th ey are 
behind the yellow line in front of 
the bus. 

When the new bua schedule was 
put togethe' , the fact that more 
people would ride the bus as the 
w ather got colder was taken into 
ccount, said Kruse. 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Daily Iowan 

"It's pretty amazing what she 
(Larsen) experienced; Trim said. "I 
learned a lot more about the cur
rent situation in the country." 

After living in Sarajevo three ' The vast amount of foreigners 
months, UI senior Kate Larsen is has created a situation against 
optimistic for Bosnia·Herzegovina's investment in large, long term eco
future. nomic projects. Instead, Sarajevo is 

"I think Sar9jevo has a chance," populated with cafes and restau-
she said. "There's so much pride." rants - businesses with low over-

Larsen presented "Outlooks and head - to serve the large foreign 
Prospects of Sar9jevo's Youth," to population. 
about 50 guests and members of However, despite the increase in 
the Iowa City Foreign Relations foreign funds, Bosnia will still lack 
Council on Wednesday afternoon at a strong economic structure when 
the Congregational Church, 30 N. the foreigners leave, she said. 
Clinton St. . Some Bosnian youth seem to be 

While living in the country, she jealous offoreigners whom they per
worked at a community center for ceive as flaunting their wealth, 
Conflict Resolution Catalysts Larsen said. Bosnian youth say 
teaching English , German and some of their peers seem to view 
basic computer skills. thievery of Americans as acceptable. 

"The vast majority of people are "Stealing from Americans is not 
struggling to feel they are living stealing at all, but a fair distribu-
normal lives," Larsen said. tion of wealth," she said. 

While attempting to maintain Larsen said she believes wide· 
peace and prosperity in Bosnia· spread thievery is not really hap
Herzegovina, international organi· pening, but such a comment illus
zations have created a superimposed trates the jealousy and frustration 
secondary economy, Larsen said. with the foreign presence. 

The influx of cash from foreigners However, Des Moines resident 
has created a boom of well· paying Kurt Hagge said he was impressed 
jobs for Bosnian youth. Those with by the perseverance of Bosnian 
knowledge of English have greater youth. 
job opportunities. Many have found "I cannot imagine going through 
jobs working as interpreters earn- that at my age and still managing 
ing $600 a month, Larsen said. to go on," he said. 

However, the promises of a well Bosnian economic growth also 
paying job have caused many Bosn- faces a disadvantage in the "brain 
ian youth to put off their education. drain" since many Bosnians have 

Although creating a sense of secu· fled to other countries. Larsen told 
rity and bringing in needed funds, a joke she often heard told by 

Waterloo man Is sen
tenced to four years In 
prison for fatal wreck 

WATERLOO - A University of North
ern Iowa student was given the maxi· 
mum four-year prison sentence for his 
part in a fatal car accident that killed a 
longtime friend. 

Supporte rs of Christopher Wade 

Fuller, 21, bro~e into sobs Wednesday 
as District Judge John Bauercamper 
handed down the prison term in a court
room packed with more than 40 family 
and friends. 

Brett Klima, 20, of Buckingham died 
Sept. 9, 1996 after the car Fuller was 
driving hit a curb and flipped over into a 
ditch in Waterloo. 

Police said Fuller was driving at an 
excessive speed and failed to stop at an 
intersection. The friends had been dri-

Kate Larsen 

Bosnians. 
"How does a smart Bosnian call a 

dumb Bosnian?" Larsen asked . 
"From America." 

Although she tended to work 
with Bosnian Muslims, she did 
have contact with Bosnian Serps, 
mostly from Banja Luka where her 
organization had another comm\1-
nity center. 

Occasionally, the centers would 
'have exchanges. 
. Initially, when the Bosnian Serbs 
and Bosnian Muslims were togeth
er there was tension, but soon 1t 
faded and the groups got along and 
even exchanged numbers, she said. 

Larsen said she believes the 
country, especially Sarajevo, can 
get past the war. However, she said 
she realizes it will take years tQ 
heal psychological wounds. . 

"Some people [ had contact with 
were in denial, but not everyone," 
Larsen said. "Everyone deals with 
it differently." 

ving home from a party. 
Fuller, who had been charged wi th 

vehicular homicide. pleaded guilty Sept. 
23 to reduced charges of involuntary 
manslaughter and causing se rious 
injury by veh ic le for injuries suffered by 
another passenger, 21-year-old Michael 
Rupkey. 

Fuller wi ll be allowed to finish his cur
rent semester at the University of North
ern Iowa before starting his sentence on 
Dec. 29. 

V)iL GJ3f;~6qra: ~ ~~!.~ ~s40rPe 
~'~~ ~~ 1nI~ .. ialli'd iI BIIIIl on Mom II : Action vs. F.P.I! in Room 309 

Oil 1: 47 ~m. 0( ~n Allen Hall at 1 :30 p.m. Call 335-
Iowa Film ..... ill sponsor a showing of 

"Mon Dncle" in Room 203 of the Becker 
Communication Studies Building at 1 :30 
p.m. Call 341-5721. 

Come to Barbaro's Bake Shop for 0\1 your 
ThanksgIVIng Goodlesl . 

Receive $1 OFF 9W Pumpkin Pie with this odl 
Good Onlv on We<;inesday, November 26thl 1686 

Domestic VIOlence Intervention Pro
ject WIll sponsor a chill supper fundraiser 
in Montgomery t;jall of the Johnson 
County 4·H Falrground~ from 4 to 8 p.m. 
Call 339'{)341 

UI Department of linguistics will 
pon~r 01 colloqUium by lynn Santel· 

mann, professor at the Untve~ity of Wis
COIliin, btled '1 ncenl's Sensitivity Lo Rela
bon~ips Among Morphemes: Evidence 
fOf E.trly Processing limItatIons· in Room 
102 0( the Enghsh-Philosophy Building at 
4 pm. c.II33S'{)21S. 

UI Intematioml Prosram will 5pOn
;or a public re.xllng by N. Scott Moma· 
ddy In Buchanan Aud,lorium of the Pap
P-llolm Bu)!n Administration Building 
0118 p.m. ull 33S'{)33S. 

ATURDAY'S EVENTS 
Flnt Natlonal Bank and the Iowa Cit)' 

""bile UbrllY will ponsor 'Popo's Pup
I F Ivai" in M ting Room A of the 

Iowa CIty Public library at 10;30 a.m. 
11356-6201 . 

UI Black Law Student Association will 
have its Annual Night of Distinction at the 
Holiday Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St., from 8 
p.m. to 1 a.m. 

SUNDAY'S EVENTS 
Iowa Cily Public library friends 

Foundation will have a ' Holiday Kickoff" 
in Meeling Room A of the library at 1 
p.m. 

First Congressional District Democ· 
ratic Central Committee will have a 
meeting in Meeting Rooms Band C of the 
Iowa City Public library at 2 p.m. 

United Campus Ministry will have a 
meal at the First Christian Church, 217 
Iowa Ave., atS p.m. Call 338-5461 . 

Episcopal Campus Ministry will have 
wo~hip service in Old Brick Church, 26 
E. Market St. , at 5 p.m. Call 351 -2211 . 

Wesley Foundation Uniled Methodist 
Campus Ministry will have Sunday sup
per and conversation at 120 N. Dubuque 
St., at 5:30 p.m. Call 338-1179. . . 

One ~" One..... Increcue your taming potentiaL 
Advance JOU' co,...,. 
• Nationally accredited 

• Small cla s~s/personal attention 
• Profe sors blend academic ctedentlals with practical experience 

• Open 10 4-year college graduates In any malor 

St. Ambrose Unlve15lty 
H.L. McLaughlin One· Year MBA Program 

Davenport, Iowa, campus 

For detail on how you can achieve your master of 
bu Ines administration degree In lust one year 

call (319) 333-6270 
ortollfr« In the United tlles,1·(888)·MIA·1·IAU 

One year. Make the mOlt of it. 
E-m.Jllcce55 mba@$aunlx.sau.edu 

Internet access http://www.sau.edu/sau.html 
St. Ambrose University, 518 W. Locust St., Davenport, Iowa 52803 

-------

Visit or Call Today 338-1137 
$ weet 3oods . . . eoo~ies . . .ea~es . . GJ3 reads 

You 'It taste tfre c{illerellcel 

We're Coming To 
Your Neighborhood 

Coralville! 
Applebee's Neighborhood Grill & Bar is the nations 
largest casual dining restaurant concept. Soon you will 
have one to call your very own. To open an Applebee's 
requires ,the hard work and dedication of a lot of great peo
ple. We 'will be interviewing those interested in joining the . 
Applebee's team beginning November 13. 

WE WILL BE HIRING: 
SERVERS, HOSTS, BARTENDERS 

& 
KITCHEN STAFF 

(We.'ll meet or exceed your current pay) 

Neighborhood Grill & Bar 

The Applebee's Division of Apple South, Inc . 
The l.argest Franch~ee or Applebee's International, Inc . 

Please apply In person 
Monday-Saturday, 9:00 a.m.-7:oo p.m. 

20112th Avenue Center, Coralville, Iowa 

SOME OF THE BENEFITS: 
Medkallnsurance after first full month 

Op;ortunity to Advance into Management 
Fun, Casual & Upbeat work enl'ironment 

Competilive Wages & Bonus Programs 
Employee Stock OwMrship PJ:ogram 

EOEMlFIDN 
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Nation 

Principal suspends 1,200 students U.S. to Iraq: 'Thi 
• Parents call city high 
school 'a lOO' after 1,200 
students are suspended. 

By Bart Jansen 
Associated Press 

BALTIMORE - When the 
principal of a troubled high 
school ordered students to report 
to their homerooms to pick up 
their report cards, hundreds 
refused and gathered at the front 
doors, chanting: "Hell, no, we 
won't go!" 

• The U.S. till i uncertain 
about the diplomatic olu
tion. 

By Terence Hunl 
Associated Pr ) 

WASHINGTON - Refu8!ng Lo 
trust Saddam HUliein, Preaident 
Clinton said Thurlday h would 
"wait and see" whether Iraq allow. 
weapo ns inspectors to rORum 
work . The White House inalsled 
Saddam would not be r w rded for 
retreating and sent mor mlli! ry 
force to the Persian Gulf. 

"This is not over," declar d Sandy 
Berger, the president's national 
security adviser. 

Principal Alice Morgan-Brown 
suspended 1,200 of Northern 
High's 1,800 students. She said 
Wednesday's mass suspension 
was meant to show she's serious 
about maintaining order. 

Parents are outraged. They say 
the principal and the school are 
out of control. 

And the interim schools chief, 
Robert Schiller, criticized Mor
gan-Brown for her action. On 
Thursday, he rescinded the sus
pensions and held out the possi
bility of disciplinary action 
against her instead. 

loiln Gilis/Associated Press 

Northern High School tenth grader, Jamica Brown, center, is sur
rounded by fellow students after school in Baltimore, Thursday. 
She voices her disagreement with principal Alice Morgan-Brown's 
decision to suspend 1,200 of 1,800 students. 

Three weeks after triggering an 
international showdown, addam 
8uddenly revoked his ban on Am r
iean wea pons inspector. In Ir q. 
U.N. in pections chief Richard But
ler aid that if all goes well , "We11 
be on the plane tomorrow morning 
and back in business on Frid y .• 

"I am disturbed at taking this 
kind of mass action," he said. 

Morgan-Brown suspended the 
students Wednesday when hun
dreds refused to pick up their 
report cards at the end of the 
school day. 

The high school in north Balti-

more is an area oftidy brick hous
es and well-kept yards where pro
fessional and working-class fami
lies live. 

The suspensions were the cul
mination of months of problems 
at the school, where bands of stu
dents roamed the halls without 
attending classes and routinely 
chall~nged staff members . Stu
dent test scores are so low the 
state could take over the ~chool. 

On Thursday, when parente 
brought their teens back to 
protest the suspensions, they said 
they were amazed to find unruly 
students. 

"It's like a zoo," said Thnia Wat
ties , 33, who was getting 11th
grader Quiana back into school. 

"The good ones pay for the bad," 
said Natalie Williams, 36, who 
was trying to get her 10th-grade 
daughter Artisia back in school. 

Und erscoring U . . 8kepticilm 
about Iraq, the P ntagon continued 
its bUildup, di patching F.16 and 
F-15 fighters, B-1 long-rang 
bomber , refueling plan and I· 
diere to man Patriot air defen 
missiles. 

The While Rou in i led ad
dam got nothing for bllcking down 
Officials emphasized that the UOll
ed States tood ready to veto ny 
efforts by Ru. ia or othert to 
the United Nation,' tough . 

Breast cancer risk eliminated with new osteop 
• An FDA panel recom
mends a new osteoporosis 
drug. 

By Lauren Neergaard 
Associated Press 

BETHESDA, Md. - Promising 
new help against crippling osteo
porosis, government advisers rec
ommended approval Thursday of a 
drug that mimics estrogen's bone
saving effects but without the 
breast cancer risk. 

But the long-awaited raloxifene 
does not protect bones as well as 
estrogen, the gold-standard treat
ment, advisers to the Food and 
Drug Administration said Thurs
day. 

"I'd like to refer to it as 'estrogen 
light.' 1t does the same thing as 
Premarin but not as well," said Dr. 
.Glenn Braunstein of Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center in Los Angeles, 

referring to the top estrogen brand. 
The doctors told the advisers 

that raloxifene could be an impor
tant option for women afraid that 
long-term estrogen use can 
increase the risk of breast cancer. 
Others simply won't take it 
because it brings back their men
strual period, said Dr. Ethel Siris 
of Columbia University. 

"I don't think anybody thinks 
raloxifene is going to replace estro
gen," she said. "If I can give estro
gen I will, but it's a lovely option ... 
for a substantial number of 
women." 

The FDA advisers voted 8-4 to 
recommend approval of raloxifene, 
to be sold by Eli Lilly under the 
brand name Evista. The FDA is not 
bound by the advice of its panels 
but usually follows it. 

Ten million women have osteo
porosis and millions more over age 
50 have thinning bones that put 

. Clinton challenged on race 
• Gingrich wants affirmative 
action foe heard at the 
White House. 

By David Espo 
Associated Press 

MIAMI - House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich challenged President 
Clinton Thursday to intervene per
sonally to assure that a prominent 
foe of government affirmative 
action programs is allowed to testi
fy before the administration's advi
sory panel on race. 

"When did your .call for a dia
logue become a monologue among 
only supporters of affirmative 
action 1" Gingrich wrote in a letter 
dispatched to the White House. "Is 
your panel interested in educating 
our citizens - or indoctrinating 
them?" 

The Georgia Republican issued 
the letter one day after the presi
dent's advisory panel held a hear
ing on diversity on college campus
es at which its chair, John Hope 

Franklin, was quoted as saying he 
didn't want to have a debate over 
affirmative action. 

In re sponse, Gingrich asked 
Clinton to step in and make sure 
the race panel hears from Ward 
Connerly, the driving force behind 
a California ballot initiative that 
bans the use of race in admissions 
to state colleges. He called Conner
ly a leader of a national movement 
and ridiculed the advisory panel 
for having become a "liberal feel 
good group" unwilling to listen to 
opposing views. 

Gingrich released the letter in 
Washington as weH as at a news 
conference at a posh golf resort in 
Florida, where the GOP congres
sional leadership spent the day in 
meetings with the nation's Repub
lican governors. 

In Washington, White House 
spokesperson Joe Lockhart said 
there was no deliberate attempt to 
avoid airing opposing views. 
"Diverse opinions will have a 
chance to speak before the board," 
he said. 

WHlrrPW R~NG 
ATT E 

SIGNATURE SALON 

ATV· 
OLD CAPITOL CENTER • 337-2232 

T~ILD' RS 
JOINING OUR TALENTED, PROFESSIONAL TEAM OF STYLISTS. 

TAMI LYVERS SPECIALIZES IN ADVANCED HAIR COLORlNG TECHNIQUES 
CU5'OMIRAPPRIC~nON 

1/2 PRICE SALE! 
r.------------------------------------~ I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

~------------------------------------~ CALL POR AN APPOINIMINY 'I'OMyI 
SlGNAlURI SALON AT yoUN .... 
OLD CAPITOL CINnR • U7.2232 

NOT VALID WITH ANY Ul'HER DISCOUNTS OR SPECIAlS' HURRY. OPfER I!J(PIItI!S 1217197 • OFfER 
VALID WITH SEU!CT STILISTS • OPfER VALID AT LOCATION Limo ABOVE ONLY. LONe HAIR EXTRA 

them at risk for the disease. Every 
year, 300,000 of them break hips 
and 700,000 fracture vertebrae. 

Their treatment choices are cal
cium; a nonhormonal drug called 
Fosamax that works modestly well 
but that some women can't lake or 
afford; and estrogen. 

Choosing estrogen is complicat
ed. It fights hot fl ashes and other 
menopause symptoms and protects 
bones as well as helping keep 
women's hearts healthy, important 
because heart disease is the No.1 
killer of women. It may even help 
prevent Alzheimer's disease. 

But on ly 20 percent of post
menopausal women considered 
candidates for estrogen take the 
hormone. 

Raloxifene seems to mimic estro
gen's good effects but not the bad. 

Much as a key fits into a lock, 
raloxifene slips into estrogen recep
tors in the bone and - Eli Lilly 

contend but has not proved - In 

the cardiova eular y tern to pro
tect those tissues. But it bloch 
estrogen receptors in the brelllll. 

Lilly studied some 13,000 wom n 
with moderate to severa brittle 
bones. Over two years, raloxifen 
patients saw a 2 percent JOeru 
in bone density, while thaI on 
placebo suffered a 1 pereent 10 . 

But estrogen W81 beH r. The 
FDA said in the be t comparison, 
estrogen patients had ~ S. pereent 
bone gain. 

Raloxifene patient4 also had no 
increased ri k of bre t n r In 
fact , they had less than half th 
cases Lilly expected to e when 
compared to patienll on plae boo 

~UB' r It LIM· :m.uu 
.,. ~ CHECK OUT 

It. Ie. OUR NEW 
~-t, ~.. MENU! 

G1T'i. ~ eMIlY our Ar ....... 

WE'RE GROWING AND HIRING • 
Mel needs pniesslonais Ifke YOU to serve our valued customus. 

We are currently hiring full-time Customer ServIce Prof, Ional In 
Cedar Rapids and part-time Outbound sa~ Rep~ ntaUves In 
cedar Rapids and Iowa City. 

Both positions offec; 
• Starting wage of $8 per hour. 
• Bi-weekly bonuses based on your performance. 
• Daily, weekly, and monthly contests for cash and prize . 
• ComprehenSive medical , dental and vision plans. 
• Paid vacadon and sick time. 
• College tuition reimbursement. 
• Advancement opponunities .. . MCI employs over 3,000 locally and 

50,000 nationwide. 
Outboupd Sales 
• Offer MCI products to people not already enjoying MO's low prlce 

and great service. 
• Potential to earn up to $18 per hour. 
TO APPLY: In Cedar Rapids m APPLY; In Iowa City 
323 Third st. SE • M-P 8am to 5pm come to our call center 1 
or stop by the Iowa Workforce Center 1925 Boyrum St. • M-F IIilm to ~m 
call 319-369-4280 or top by the Iowa Workforce Ccnltf 
for further Information. ~ Call 319-358-4805 

--, for funher Information. 

Mel MCI Is an equal opportunlfY empio'yd 

1 n 

• 
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Nation & World 

~gypt reviews security measures to save tourists and to 
• Egypt vows to !ighten 
security at the country's 
~rchaeological sites. 

By Anne Thompson 
Associated Press 

CAIRO, Egypt - The Great 
Pyramids rest on a sweeping 
desert plain, open to just about 
everyone - picnicking families, 
sightseeing schoolchildren and the 
hundreds of thousands of foreign
ers who flock to Egypt every year 
to marvel at the nation's greatest 
attraction. 

In the middle sits the Sphinx, 
named for its resemblance to a 
mythical monster who killed those 
who failed to answer an impossible 
riddle. Now, Egyptian leaders face 
another riddle, perhaps equally 

impossible: How do you make such 
wonders safe from terror attacks? 

Monday's massacre of 58 
tourists at a pharaonic tomb has 
inspired a drastic shakeup of 
Egypt's security forces, with Presi
dent Hosni Mubarak vowing to 
tighten protection at archaeologi
cal sites. 

He appointed a committee 
Thursday to immediately review 
current safety measures, with the 
goal of drafting a new security 
plan for tourist areas. He replaced 
the interior minister, responsible 
for the nation's police, as well as 
the police chief in Luxor, the 
southern city where the massacre 
took place. 

But securing the tombs and tem
ples of Egypt will be no mean feat. 
Most of these sights are massive 

Associated Press 

The Queen and Duke of Edinburgh leave Westminster Abbey after 
a thanksgiving service to commemorate their golden wedding 
anniversary Thursday. The anniversary service drew the largest 
gathering of royalty since the queen's coronation in 1953. 

Glimpse at 

iiiit°OUiitil 
U.N. panel criticizes 

, Cuba for not 
Investigating reports of 
torture 

GENEVA (AP) - A U.N. panel 
reproached Cuba on Thursday for not 
Investigating reports that police and 
prison guards torture suspects during 
their arrest, interrogation and imprison
ment. 

The Committee Against Torture said it 
was alarmed by reports from a U.N. 
investigator who said abuses in Cuban 
jails were affecting the heaHh and safety 

, of inmates. 
The envoy, who has been denied 

, entrance to Cuba for several years, 
, based his report on Information from 

non-oovemmental groups in Cuba, and 
, Cuban refugees In Miami. 

The committee also acknowledged 
that the American embargo against Fidel 
Castro's government has worsened the 
plight of detainees. 

"The economic situation of Cuba is 
deteriorating, due in part to the embargo 
imposed, which has prevented the state 
from providing appropriate nutrition and 

.: essential medical care to prisoners," 
• said Committee Chair Dipanda Mouelle. 

" 
, The panel noted some recent positive 

developments in Cuba, including a law 
that outlaws the use of violence or pres

, sure against people to force them to tes-
tify or nullify statements. 

('II ,tla lUI 
~ 

, The queen's 50th 
anniversary: love and 
commitment to the 

" 'people 
:; " LONDON (AP) - It was a 50th wed
• 'ding anniversary In for a queen - a sen
: 'timeotal trip down the aisle with her hus-

• band, a "people's banquet" w~h her sub
jects, and a private ball for friends and 
royalty. . 

But Queen Elizabeth II made Thurs-

day's celebration even more meaningful 
with a personal tri5ute to Prince Philip's 
constancy and a pledge that the embat
tled monarchy will heed public opinion 
and adapt to the 21 sl century. 

She acknowledged thai the will 01 the 
people was vital, saying the elected gov
ernment and the hereditary monarchy 
were complementary and "each in its 
different way exists only with the sup
port and consent of the people." 

Alluding to criticisms of the royal fam
ily as remote and behind the times -
particularly in the days after Princess 
Diana's death - the queen noted that 
assessing the public's thinking is diffi
cult, "obscured as it can be by defer
ence, rhetoric or the conflicting currents 
of public opinion." 

While their children's messy divorces 
have made headlines, the private lives of 
the queen and the Duke 01 Edinburgh 
have been virtually impervious to tabloid 
scrutiny. 

Jerusalem seminary 
vows revenge for shoot
Ing of two students 

JERUSALEM (AP) - Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu ordered his securi
ty chiefs Thursday to make their top prl· 
ority finding the attackers of two Jewish 
seminary students who were shot in an 
ambush in the Old City's Muslim Quarter. 

Authorities suspected Palestinian mil
itants were behind the early morning 
shooting, which killed one student and 
seriously wounded the other Thursday. 

A spokesperson for the Jewish semi
nary that the students attended suggest· 
ed H would retaliate by pushing Jewish 
settlement in Arab east Jerusalem. 

The students were ambushed shortly 
after midnight Wednesday as they 
walked through a narrow alley In the 
Musfim Quarter on the way to their dor· 
mitory. 

One or more gunmen crouching 
behind a low wall in the alley opened flra 
with Kalashnlkov assauH rifles, felling 
one student with a shot to the leg, police 
said. 

The attackers shot 26-year·old Gabriel 
Hirschberg, a Hungarian immigrant, six 
more limes as he lay on tha ground, 
killing him. 

Three more bullets hH the second Slu
dent, who managed to run hundreds of 
feet to a group of Israetl border police 
guarding the home of Infrastructure 
Minister Ariel Sharon. 

and in the middle of the desert, 
where visitors are vulnerable and 
intruders can approach unexpect
ed. 

The pyramid plateau, for exam· 
pie, juts up from a chaotic Cairo 
suburb and stretches out into 
waves of rocks and sand, making it 
accessible from the desert by foot, 
camel or horse, despite the guard
ed entrance. 

Short of building an enormous 
fence around the 250-acre area, or 
patrolling it with helicopters , the 
only obvious solution seems to be 
posting lots of police. Even that 
might not keep out a determined 
attacker, and it would certainly 
alter the experience of touring one 
of the Seven Wonders of the World. 

"You can't have hund.reds of 
security guards surrounding every 

Task force head feels a 
sense of urgency to close 
case 

ATLANTA (AP) - Nearly 16 months 
after the Olympic bombing, the FBI agent 
in charge worries there could be more 
attacks if they don't solve the case and two 
related bombings soon . . 

"We're looking for someone who may 
be hesitant about coming forward for 
some reason," agent Woody Enderson 
said Wednesday. "It may be a friend Or a 
relative they have information about ... but 
we're talking about human life." 

investigators again went public with 

place," said Aileen McGlnnl. , II 
tour guld from S Hie who. 
charges were about the only for · 
eigners at the pyramids Thur day 
afternoon. 

Her group was in the Luxor rolf 
Monday when six milit ntl 
stormed the nearby Temple of Hat· 
shepsut. The men walked calmly 
up to the two polic men at th gate 
and shot them, th n turn d their 
guns on hundreds of tourist. vi. It· 
ing the 3,400·y ar-old temple. 

After the slaughter, McGinni. 
said, her group agreed to go ah ad 
and visit the Hatlhep ut t mple 
the next day. They hir d an rm d 
guard to accompany them , but 
didn't go inside, she .ald. Uout of 
respect for the dead." 

Armed travel may be the way of 
the future here. By governm nt 

information Tuesday, their fifth appeal for 
help In the July 27, 1996, bombing that 
killed one person and Injured more than 
100. 

Bombings that injured 12 people at an 
abortion clinic Jan. 16 and at a gay and Ies· 
bian nightclub Feb. 21 are believed to be 
related. 

The pipe-bomb package used In Ih. 
Olympic bombing weighed 40 pounds. so 
whoever carried ~ had to war!< hard to aet 
it there, said Charles Slone, assistant spe
cial agenl In charge of the Georgia Bureau 
of Investigalion. 

"It's one of the largest Pipe bombs we 
have ever documented," Stone told Th. 
AtJanta-Jou~1 Constitution for Thursday's 
editions. "You're talking aboul somebody 
who is mission-dnven ... Something lhal 
Size throws off your ga~. even lor someone 
who is large." 

\\'a~hin~tOl 

Commission reports state 
progress In raising 
teacher quality 

ord rI,· vi.itora t I 

If you visited our booth 
1991 TECHNO OG~ 

you had a glimpse of the past. and lots of computer 8 d 
products of the present! Remember that wh nyu p 

software from our electronics departmsn yo 
eligible for exceptional student and facul dis 

Congratulations to the following __ .... ..a 

great prizes from the Bookato 
Daniel Wittenberg, Bill Mielnl , 

Chris Pruess. Jay Sui, r 
Becky McCoy, l-chun Chen, '(I -Ii 
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SEPTUPLETS/Mother and babies doing better than expected 
Conti/wed from Page lA leading a room full of family and 

hand when McCaughey visited her 
b bie. a few hours after they were 
born, aaid the visit was "really fun 
for all of U8 ." At one point, she 
recalled, the new mother looked at 
on of her 80n8 and said, "Oh, my, 
he has Kenny's toes." 

The babies' deeply religiou8 fami
ly - who had rejected 8uggestions 
to abort 80me of the fetuses to give 
the others a better chance -
rejoiced. 

"Wowl r want to welcome you all 
here to the Lord'a house; McCaugh
ey told a news conference today at 
Mll8ionary Baptist Church In the 
family hometown of Carlisle. "I 
want to say this is one of the most 
blessed events that r have ever 
encountered. We were just ecstatic." 

When their daughter Mikayla, 
nearly 2, saw her baby brother8 
and sisters, "She just sat there in 
my arms and said, 'Baby, baby.'" 

Among the gifts pledged to the 
family: a new van from McCaugh
ey's boss, a Chevrolet dealer; car 
&eats and ' strollers; a lifetime sup
ply of dl posable diapers; and even 
8 new home. 

But McCaughey cautioned that 
the couple was determined to raise 
th babies "in a normal, Christian 
hom • and their lives would not be 
turned into "a big show." 

"We're not here on display," he 
laid. 

He was asked if they would ever 
have more children: 

"No, no, no! Medically, that has 
been taken care of," he said, throw
Ing up his arms and shaking his 
h ad with a wide grin. 

friends in prayer and song. _ 
"We are very grateful to the Lora 

for the way He has provided for us,~ 
Hepworth said. "These babies are 
going to have a lot of needs and we 
just stand back amazed at how an 

~ri'>l6;..--'1 these needs are being met.· 
The pregnancy of McCaugheYt 

who was taking a fertility drug, had 
long been known in Carliale, 10 
miles from Des Moines. But friends 
and neighbors there kept the secret 
from the outside world for months. 

Bltnllon Jamu V.cCaugh~y 

kenneth Robert McCau\lheV 

lohn CapIllI/AssOCiated Press 

Kenny McCaughey, the father of new septuplets, sits inside a van 
donated by a local Chevy dealership, in Carlisle, Iowa, Thursday. The 
na"les of the seven new babies and their two-year-old sister were 
painted on the van for the presentation. 

McCaughey is a seamstress and 
her husband is a billing clerk at the 
dealership. 

Medical experts have said that 
the cost of hospital care could be 
between $325,000 to $650,000; 
McOaughey's employer, without 
elaborating, says workers there 
have good health insurance. 

The children's condition is con
sidered normal for a multiple birth. 
Joel Steven, the last to arrive, was 
listed as critical for several hours 
before his condition was upgraded. 
All were placed on ventilators to 
aid their breathing. 

Hospital officials said this morn-

ing that their mother was resting 
comfortably. The focus now is on 
her recovery and the babies' contin
ued health, Mahone said. 

"We want to make sure they 
breathe on their own eventually, 
that they're eating well. We're mon
itoring for bleeding into the brain, 
and also watching their digestive 
system," she said. 

The children's maternal grand
parents, Bob and Peggy Hepworth, 
said they were still numb. Peggy 
Hepworth said their son-in-law 
gave a thumbs-up when he came 
out of the delivery room, and on the 
signal the family's pastor began 

Once news began trickling out, 
the couple found themselves the 
center of worldwide attention. 

"God gave us thOBe kids," 
McCaughey said last month. "He 
wants us to raise them.w 

Family spokesperson Marly. 
Popma said all the options were 
discussed with the couple. 

"They've viewed these as children; 
babies,w she said: "Contrary to what. 
medical people might call them, 
they never viewed them as fetuses. 
They viewed them as babies." 

Kenneth Robert, the first born, is 
Hepworth's namesake. Doctors 
nicknamed him Hercules because 
he held his siblings in a pyramid 
formation in the womb, said 
Mahone, who helped perform the 
delivery. 

McCaughey waB given an epidur
al anesthetic and was alert during 
the delivery. Doctors told her the 

. condition of each child. 
"AB we delivered each baby and 

saw the size of the babies and how 
vigorous they were, we were very, 
very happy," Mahone said. 

McCaughey had been taking the 
fertility drug Metred!n. ' 

~USIC PRESENTS 

EASTERN IOWA'S LARGEST 

MOST 
TOP BRANDS 
REPRESENTED! 
-BALDWIN 
-YAMAHA 
-STEINWAY 
-BOSTON 
-SAMICK 
- CHICKERING 
- YOUNG CHANG 
-WURLITZER 
- MASON HAMLIN 
-KIMBALL 
- DISKLAVIER 
-CLAVINOVA 
-ROLAND 
-TECHNICS 
-KURZWEIL 

GRANDS, 
VERTICAL PIANOS, 
DIGITAL PIANOS 

OVER 200 
DISPLAY 

The Finest Collection of 
ianos This Area Has Ever 

Seen! Spinets, Consoles, 
Studios, Grands, Digitals! 

ALL AT UNBEATABLE 
LOW, LOW PRICES! 

TOP-DOLLAR 
OFFERED FOR YOUR 
QUALITY 
TRADE·IN! 

I 

"llttme tub act to prior .. It 

• WEST MUSIC· 
SERVING 

EASTERN IOWA FOR 
OVER 56YEARSI 

FRI NOON-8 FRI. SAT • SUN 
:~~ ~O~~N. 5 NOVEMBER 21, 22, 23 
~ a- Ba1dwIn •. HAWKEYE DOWNS 

() iJ'f4 ~--":'.~ CEDAR RAPIDS 
'&:.l_~ 

1IJHAYE. 

WUOM AYE 

FOLLOW THE PINK PIANO SALE SIGNS AND WATCH FOR THE GIANT BALDWIN TRUCK I 

! 
I 
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Small town 
draws media 

• attentlon 
for big secret 

When people ask me where I'm from, I 
; always say, "a small town just outside 

.. Des Moines." It's an easier answer 
: than trying to explain a town of which 
, they've never heard. 
:Now, however, that small town outside Des Moines 

is ' on the map. You see, my hometown - the stuff of 
hIgh school softball and church potlucks - has 

recently made a name for 
itself in the form of seven 
babies that have captivated 
the media and the world. 
Carlisle, Iowa, is suddenly a 
recognizable location. 

My co-workers, 
who have heard a 
thousand quirky 
stories from me 
about Carlisle, 

. have been asking 
me if I know the 
McCaughey fami
ly. Simply put, the 

answer is yes. 
It would 

be damn hard 
not to know a 

Matt Snyder family in 
Carlisle. But I 
don't know them 

v~ry well. I graduated with the septuplets' father's 
brother, and my wife's sister dates another brother. 
That's kind of how relationships work in Carlisle - a 
sqrt of tangled web with strands like "my brother's 
friend's cousin's boss' mom." Ah, small towns. 

:Carlisle (pronounced "cur-LYE-ul" if you're from 
there - to everybody else, it's "CAR-Iye-ul") is what 
you might call a sleeper town, so called because most 
Carlisle-ians (that's cur-LYE ... never mind) commute 
to Des Moines for work, not because the town is bor
ing, as most graduating seniors of Carlisle high school 
w'ould have you believe. 

:Of course, you might call it a sleeper town because 
it'held quiet a sleeping media giant for 28 weeks. 

'I find that fact hard to believe. People seem amazed 
at how well the town "protected" the secret. If I know 
auything about Carlisle, its residents have known 
ahout the septuplets for a while. They didn't protect 
tlW family, so much as they didn't bother to tell the 
me.dta. 

Why should they? Carlisle is a die-hard, Midwest
ern middle-class town that, for all the shortcomings 
associated with that (close-mindedness and rumor 
mongering come to mind), means the residents are 
level-headed, hard working and, above all, decent and 
caring. Maybe some did protect the secret, but others, 
wftO certainly knew /ibout this, decided contacting the 
media was none of their business. 

Ph, you better believe the town is on fire now with 
taJk of reporters and photographers. The residents are 
pretty amazed by all this attention (at least my moth
er is). 

l. however, deal with the media every day - it's my 
job. But somehow seeing my best friend's wife on tele
vision brings out the small-town guy in me: "Hey look, 
there's Brooke on TV!" 

For me, this is pretty ironic. I've met people who 
became journalists because of "All the President's 
Men" or some major event in their lives. How and why 
I became a journalist is not so clear, even to me. I 
grew up in a small, ordinary town without major inci
dent, and I was too young to care about Watergate. 
Just when I get out of Carlisle, a media circus occurs. 
So I just have to sit back and watch (though it was 
interesting to have to put a story about Carlisle as the 
lead story in Thursday's DI). Almost everyone I've 
seen or heard quoted is someone I met as a stockboy 
at the local grocery store or someone with whom I 
went to church or school or whatever. 

That's just more of how things work in Carlisle. It's 
not big, that's for certain, but it's not too terribly 
small either. Carlisle is not so much of a Mayberry as 
it is a John Mellencamp song come-to-Iife. 

Let me put it another way: Carlisle is a "one-finger 
wave town." I didn't realize this until my brother's 
friends from New York visited. They actually had to 
pull over while driving through town, because they 
were laughing so hard at the one-finger wave. The 
one-finger wave is performed mostly by men older 
than 40 who lift only an index finger from the steering 
wheel to wave at whomever passes. 

Still, Carlisle is a "one-finger wave town" with 
heart. I don't envy the McCaugheys and the seven
fold diapers, but I wish them all the best. At least 
they're in good hands. 

Matt Snyder is editor of The Daily Iowan. 

- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed 
and must include the writer's address and phone num
ber for verification . Letters should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters will be 
chosen for publication by the editors according to 
space considerations. Letters can be sent to The Dally 
Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or ,via e-mail 
to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
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Business owners have Council's ear 
When Iowa City voters took 

to the polls earlier this 
month and elected Ernie 

Lehman, Mike O'Donnell and Con
nie Champion to the City Council, 
this was seen as a vote of support 
not just for those three, but for 
local business owners as well. 

The assumption was that, for 
better or worse, the council would 
become more business-oriented. 

Well, the prognosticators weren't 
wrong. O'Donnell and Champion 
have yet to even take office, and 
the wheels of change are already 
turning for downtown business 
owners. 

The City Council has initiated a 
plan to place police officers in the 
Pedestrian Mall on a 24-hour 
basis, thus cracking down on 
potential troublemakers. According 
to Police Sgt. Jim Steffen, the con
cept proposed by the council is still 
in ita planning stages, but the goal 
is to mobilize more officers in a 
response to the number of calls 
from that area. 

Such a move, while sound in rea
soning, is sure to have its effects on 
the Pedestrian Mall's atmosphere 
- both good and bad. 

For those who thought the exist
ing police presence on the Pedestri
an Mall was constrictive enough, 
think again. Officers will soon be 
patrolling the area around the 
clock, and the antagonistic rela-

tionship between police officers 
and Pedestrian Mall dwellers will 
be further exacerbated. The City 
Council , in a sense, has decided 
that those spending time in t he 
Pedestrian Mall need a full-time 
babysitter. 

On the other hand, there is justi
fication for the plan. Just as it will 
make some people a little more 
uncomfortable, many others may 
find themselves breathing easier 
with the assurance of police protec
tion on a full-time basis. 

Needless to say, the Pedestrian 
Mall's record has been far from 
spotless, and a steady presence of 
officers should serve to alleviate 
criminal activity in the area, thus 
making the Pedestrian Mall a safer 
haven for some. 

However, no one will breathe 
easier than downtown business 
owners, who will soon see some of 
their wishes to rid the Pedestrian 
Mall of deviant activity come to 
fruition. 

What's most interesting about 
the whole situation, however, i8 
the fact that the business owners 
are the ones making the rules. The 
City Council already hold a two 
local business owners as members -
Dean Thornberry, who owns Burg
er King, and Ernie Lehman, who 
owns Bremer's, a clothing store, 
and was re-elected to the City 
Council. As of January, two more -

Jesse Ammtmlln is n 
and a UI sophOln()(!. 

Giving thanks, taking a break 
Thanksgiving is next week, 

but many students won't be 
giving thanks Cor having to 

go to class Monday and Tuesday. 
They will have to take tests, sub

mit papers or just be required to 
attend classes while their more for
tunate friends get to skip or have 
teachers who have canceled class 
for the week. 

It would be better for everyone if 
the UI just took those two days off. 
Many students already do - unof
ficially, of course. 

At the UI, students toil through 
the semester with nary a day off 
between Labor Day and Thanks
giving break, which, after a while, 
can become quite taxing. 

Students are not given any extra 
days to rest, go home or catch up 
on work. Because of this, there 
should be a longer period off for 
Thanksgiving. 

As might be expected, trying to 
officially have classes at the UI 
canceled is a difficult task. Admin
istrators plan academic calendars 
four years in advance, so any cur
rent student's hopes for a Cull week 
off are in vain. 

readers 

Because teachers are required to 
teach a certain number of days 
each year, canceling classes the 
Monday and Tuesday of Thanks
giving week is even harder to do. 
To simply drop two days off the 
school calendar would be againat 
the rules, and those days would 
have to be made up at some point. 

There is, however, a p088ible 
alternative to getting all ot 
Thanksgiving week off. The UI 
Student Government has in the 
past lobbied for a "dead week," and 
it should do so again. 

Such a change would give stu
dents an entire week off immedi
ately before finals to study, re t 
and visit family. This would be a 
great benefit, as the current calen
dar allows very little time to even 
study for final exalll8. 

Students aren't the only onel, 
though, who would like an entire 
week off for Thanksgiving. Teach· 
ers also need aome time off. Just 
like students, they have Cammes to 
see and rest to catch up on. 

This is evident in what already 
goes on at the UI. Although they 
really aren't supposed lo, Borne 

J.R. H •• i .In edltOl'i.JI wnt 
a Uljunior 

. ..................•.....•.•.••.....•.•......••..........•.•••••....................•....•• •.•........... , .....•.•. 

If you were a Spice Girl, what would your spice name be? 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pa8f$ of The 
Daily Iowan are those of the signed authors. The Daily 
Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express 
opinions on these mattei's. 

"Oregano Spice." " Drunk Spice." .. Heterosexual 
Spice." 

" Ge' Me Away From 
These Obnoxious 
Girls Spice." -CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues writ

ten by readers of The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes 
guest opinions; submissions should be typed and 
signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A 
brief biography should accompany all submissions, The 
Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style 

. and clarity. 

PI'" Dllbtn 
UI sophomore 

Se,.11 Brul •• " 
UI senior hII ToruMIII 

UI senior ... ,... 
UIIrIshInIn 

r" 

Put a 
to de t 
penal 
cru 
TAI .... -
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Assorted Sius of Hem and Toms Avail4blt, Jmnie-O 

Natural Choice 

l res 
1 

1 

Shullsburg Deil Fresh ' $ 1'l.0 24 Count Bakery re 
~ Colby or Colby-Jack ~7 ·White or Wheat 
~l 

: Longhorn Cheese Lb. Tea Biscuits 
Save 24 Hours ADa} 7 Days A week. Prices Effective Through November 2 , 199 . 

Broadway & Hwy. 6 bYPul Iowa City • (lit) l54-03 13 

I 



Who is the Iowa 
State men's bas

ketball team's 
leading scorer? 

Answer Pig. 28 

Roller coaster career comes to end fo~ 
• turday night's game ,,-------
pin t Michigan State will 

m rk the fined contest at home 
for Iowa nior Jen Bell. 

I .feel like I have progressive
ly betome a worse player 
over the years. 

MleNISAN STATE Ar 10 
• WIIIre .It! willi 

Saturday, 7:00 p.m., Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
By Mepn Manfull 

The Oaily Iowan Jln Bin 
Iowa senior vOlleyball player 

-------" 

·1111. 
Iowa leads 19-12 

·latd .. 1IIt 
Michigan State beat the Hawkeyes in East lans
ing on October 1715-6. 15-7, 15-8. 

play. I feel like [ have progressively 
~ome a WOl'lle player over the years.· Bell will not walk away from Carver 

Four years ago when Jen Bell alone on Saturday, however. Six-year 
stepped into her first game as a Hawk- head coach Linda Schoenstedt wm 
eye, she was frightened by the over- coach her last game against the Spu
whelming eize of Carver.Hawkeye tans. A bond formed between Bell and 
Arena; Now her fears center around Schoenstedt over the years, and both 
what will happen after she leaves the see similarities in their departures. 
building for the last time. "I'm su~ she wishes that she'd aver-

The lone &enior will take to Carver. aged 20 Wlns a season and gone to the 
Hawkeye's court for the final time Sat- NCAA tournament every year,· 
urday, when Iowa gets set to face . Schoell8tedt. said. "At. some point you 
Michigan State at 7 p.m. have to do like rm dOlng, thoUgh, and 

"It's going to be sad and scary when I take yourself out of the proces\!, hold 
step out there," Bell said. "I'm kind of your head high, and set a good exam-
entering the real world now, it's not this pI~ for those younger. . 
volleyball fake world I've been living And know when they st~ ·to 'YIn 
with for 8() long. I'm going to have to that you ,played a large role m settmg 
start worrying about getting a real job, the ground work for that to happen. 

and Pm really going to miss the people." See VOllEYBAll Page 58 

MINNESOTA AT IOWA 

Kelly EUel{The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team will host its final home match 
of the season Saturday when it hosts Michigan State, 

THE BIG TEN'S 

BIGGEST GAME 

turday will mark the last game at Kinnick Stadium for two of Iowa's greatest football players during 
the Hayden Fry era: Tim Dwight and Tavian Banks. 

Michigan, 
,Ohio State 

& ......... 
Saturday, 1 p.m., Kinnick Stadium 

·TV 
Not tetevised 

·lIrl .. 
Minnesota leads 55-33-2 
• Rldll 
KXtC AM 800 

AmIIJIg the departing seniors are two of 
the most talented players in 

Iowa history: running 
back Tavian Banks and 
wingback/punt 
returner Tim 
Dwight. 
"It's gonna be sad," 

Banks said. 
"I've been 

here a long 
time. Any 
game like 
this is 
gonna 

be sad 
for a 
lot of 
play
ers -

espe
cially 

seniors." 
Iowa 

needs a win to have 
six victories against ; 
Division I-A oppo
nents, which would 
automatically qualify 

the team for a bowl 
game. 

The Hawkeyes' 
first victory came 
against Div. I-AA 
Northern Iowa. 

An early-season 
contender for a 
conference title 
after a 4-0 start, 
[owa has struggled 
to a 6-4 record (3-4 

Big Ten) . Several 
bowls are interested in 

See KINNICK 
GOODm Page 38 
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I>iggest of 
rivals 

By Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. - There is no 
trophy. Nothing like a Little Brown 
Jug or Old Oaken Bucket. The stakes 
are generally much higher. That is 
why the rivalry between Ohio State 
and Michigan ranks with the best. . 

When No.4 Ohio State (10·1, 6·1 
Big Ten) plays No. 1 Michigan (10·0, 7· 
0) in Saturday's showdown, it will ~ 
the 80th consecutive year the' teaDls 
have met and ~he 94th meeting over: 
all. 

Since the game was moved to the 
final Saturday of each team's season in 
1935, the game has had the potential 
for major impact in the Big Ten stana~ 
ings 36 times. That includes 17 games 
when the schools decided the confer· 
ence title between themselves. 

"There's no problem with emotion 
for this game,· Michigan quarterbacK: 
Brian Griese said. "The problem is get: 
ting settled down. You ~ve to work to 
calm down for this game.· 

There have been many great rival~ 
ries through the years. Army-Nav¥. 
Notre Dame-Southern Californi{l; 
Oklahoma-Texas . This one joined
those ranks in 1969 when Bo ·Schem~ 
bechler, in his first year at Michigan, 
upset his mentor, Woody Hayes, 24-, 
12. 

"If there were two men in America 
who hated to lose more than Woody 
and me, I wouldn't want to meet 
them,· Schembechler said. 

For the next five years, Michigan 
was unbeaten fUd untied heading into' 
the finale against Ohio State. The 
Wolverines went only 1-3·1 in those 
games. The only blemish on either 
team's record in 1973 was their 10-10 
tie. 

The relationahip between Schem 

See HEATED RIVALRY Page 38 

Wrestle-offs to clarify starting lineup for Hawkeyes 
a UtIe at 190 lut ee.eon. and his auistants 8hould know m8L"~E."r'FS 

"A lotdependa on the wreltle-otrs who they want in the lineup. UiI....,'.. Uri 
and how the flnt two tournamenta "We'll have a good idea after the • TQdavS schedule 
10," roach Jim Zalesky said. "There UNI Open,· Zalesky said. "You run 
mI a ton of queellon marM.° Into 80me pretty good competition ., ••• --

Jowa', wreatle-otr. go a loni way there." 110 - Matt Hand vs. Pat Kennedy 
In deciding the team'. lineup, but Today'. matchel are at 4 p.m. 111- ChadV3ncevs.BenSmlth 
this lIOn other facton could play and 7 p.m. in the wre8tling room at 1, .•. __ 
b r roles, A handful of weights Carver-Hawkeye Arena. There are ,. - Kasey Gilliss Vs. ftand/Kennedy win-
tr 80 competitive that Zalesky three 150-pound matches Iched- ner, Jamie Heidt VS. Eric Koble 
may wait until after upcoming com- . uled, three at 158 and one at 177. 111-8en Uker vs. Vance/Smithwinner, 
petiUob to make tIn~ decleloll8. The winners of thOIll matches will . Galle McMahan vs. Justin Decker . 

The Hawkey, I non.vauity 10 lllain Saturday at 10:30 a.m.. 117 - PauIJennvs.JohnWhltmer 
wrlltll,. will compete at the The mOlt anticipated morning 
Northern pen In M.adlllOn, Wis., matchup will be reclehirt freshman 
on Nov. 28. That same day, Iowa'. Eric JuergeIIJ agaiNt Ben Kriteonie 
tllrters will travel for a double at 118. JUergene wae II four-time 

dUll lit Decorah, Iowa, againet Iowa state champion, and Krit80nis 
Luth rand UW-La CroNe. won a national title lut year at Col

On Dec. 6, Iowa 1m.tIeI at the by (Kansu) Community Colle..,. 
UNI Open. At that point, Zalesky If KritlOni. 101M, he may decide 

I 

to take a redahirt, 
"Moving from a junior college to 

a major college, he could need a 
year in the (practice) room,· 

• saJUrdavS SCb6dUIe 
1IatcIItI ...... ,1:11 •••. 
"1 - Ben Kritsonis vs. Eric Juergens 
121- Doug Schwab vs. Sean Hunter 
'34 - Mark Ironside vs. Matt Gogel 
142 - Jeff McGinness vs. Corey Stanley 
,. - GilliSS/Hand/Kennedy vs. HeidVKoble 
winner I 
111- UkerNJncejSmith vs. 
McMahan/!leCter winner 
",-no wrestle-off (Joe Williams) 
117 - Lee W~ber vs. JenrvWhitmer winner 
,. - no wrestle-on (Lee Fullharf) 
IIwt - Wes Hand vs. Mike Christensen 

Zalesky said. 
At 126, tedahirt fteahman Doug 

Schwab will face oft' againlt Sean 

See WlESnE-DFFS Page 58 

/ 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
SI __ . 4.lpergome 

NBAGLANCE 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
"'Uri, DMoI... W 
Miami 7 
New Je""l' 6 
Ot1ondO 7 
NowYcr. 7 
aos"", 5 
Wl$I\Ing1on 
PIlIIdolPhIa 
Centra' DiYilion 

L Pet GS 
3 .100 -
3 .667 I 

.. . 636 , 

.. . 636 I 

6 .455 2'. 
7 .~ 3\ 
6 .333 3', 

Atlanta 11 1 .917 
CP'IartoUe 6 3 .667 3', 
Chicago 8 5 .545 4', 
Milwa,,*ee 6 5 .545 .', 
Indiana 5 5500 5 
~ 4 6 .400 6 
Detroit 4 8.333 7 
Toronto 1 10 .091 g'. 
WESTERN CONFERENCE 
III_II Dlvlol... W 
San Anlonlo 7 
MlMeo(tIa 6 

. HOUSIOri' 5 
Utah 5 
Vancouver 5 
DalIU 3 
OenYlf 0 
Pacific Division 

L Pel GB 
3 .700 -
4 .500 I 
5.500 2 
5.500 2 
7 .417 3 
8 .273 .. ', 
e .ooo 6', 

LA. We" 10 01.000 
PIloonbt 
Portland 
Seante 
Sa","",""", 
Go4den Stale 
LA. CIlppeB 
_neodo,.. Gam .. 

7 2 .na 2', 
8 3 .727 2'. 
8 3 .727 2', 
37 .300 7 
1 9 .100 9 
I 10 .091 9'. 

MlIn1II22. L .... C/lppe" 113 
New Jersey 108, Boston 100 
Chartotte 106, Pomand 92 
Phlladel",,1a 97. Washington 86 
San Antonio I os. GoIdtn 5101187 
Oriando 96. CleYeIatld 93. OT 
Seattle 107, Vancouver 87 
L.A. Lok." 118. Mlnne_ 93 

Thursday', a.m.. 
New YortI; 100. Adenta 79 
Portland 93. Detroit 87 
IndlIOI 109. MIIw_ 83 
Houslon 127, Toronto 97 
Golden 5"" 101. Dallas 97. DT 
Phoonbt 89. Chicago 85 
Utah at Sacramento. (n) 

Fridl,..Game. 
New York al Washington, 6:30 p.rn. 
~ at Char1Otte. 6:30 p,m. 
New JO""l' 01 8os1on. 7 p.m. 
CleYeland al Mlnnesola. 7 p.m. 
San Anlonlo 81 Seattle, 9 p.m. 
Denver 81 Vancouver. 9 p.m. 
Chicago II LA. C/lpper1. 9:30 p.m. 

Blturdly'. G ..... 
Orlando at Philadelphia, Noon 
Chartotte at Indiana. 6 p.m. 
Toronto II Miami. 6:30 p.m. 

Sabres 5, Bruins 0 

WUhlngton at Cleyeland. 6:30 p.m. 
Allanta 01 Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Portland at New Jersey, 7 p.m. 
Mmukee at DaIas, 7:30 pm. 
Golden State at HousIon, 1:30 p,m. 
Salm. at Denver. 8 p.m. 
San Anlonlo II Ulah. 8 p.m. 

Sundaya G.me, 
Dattoll at 8os1Oll. 6 p.m. 
Vancower" New YOfk, 7 p.m, 
Chicago at Sacramento. 8 p.m. 
LA. Clippers al LA. lake,." 8:30 p.m. 

TOP 25 fARED 
How the top 25 teams in The Associated 

Press' college baskelba" poll I""" Thursday: 
1. Arizono (1-0) bell MOtgOn Sia/O II 5·53. 

Next: Vi. BOlton College al lahaina. HawaII , 
Monday. 

3. 0.'"' (2'()) beal D.vtdIon 1 DO-65. Nexl: .. 
ChlmlnadO. Mondoy. 

8. Purdue (3-0) beat Northelll louisiana 
107·80. Next: vs. Atabama-Blrmlngham II 
AnChOrage. Aluka. WednOidlY. 

9. Kenlud<y (H») beal Morehead Sial. 811-
"9. Ner1: vs. G80Ige Washington 81 lahaina, 
Hawaii. MondaV. 

23. Indiana (I'" bOal Alabamo·Blnnlngham 
80-&1. Next: 01 Hawaii. Friday. Noy. 28. 

25. Georgia (2· t ) beal Me,ce, 78·58. Next: 
v •. Ch.rIeS.on 5_. 5allirday. 

WOMEN'S TOP 25 fARED 
How tne top 25 leams In The Assocllted 

Prell ' women', cO/leg. bukttball poll '.f.d 
ThursdaY': 

No. 6 ConnectICUI (3·0) be" Northweslom 
10&60. Ne'" VS. No. 21 Nemsl<o. Friday. 

No.9 FlOrida (H)) beal F_ Slate 73-&4. 
Next VI. Mllmi. Friday. 

No. 16 WOIt8m Kenluctcy (2·1) 1011'0 No. 21 
Nebraska 84 ·70. Neier: VI. Northwest,rn al 
51ons. Conn .. Friday. 

No. 21 _a (3-0) beal No. 16 Wastem 
Kentuckv 84·70. Next: '11. No. 6 Connecticut. 
F~doy. 

NfLGlANCf 

AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
E.II WLTP<t,.PA 
MIami. 7. 0.836 238 199 
N.Y. JII. 7 4 0 .636 280 211 
New England 8 5 0 .545 261 192 
BunalO 5 6 0 .455 183 255 
Indianapolis I 10 0 .091 195 296 

0 .727 279 211 
0 .727261 2()3 
0 .455 226 214 
1 .409 220 241 
o .273 194 283 

Control 
Jackson'" 
Pi",burgh 
Tenne,... 
aaniOlOff 
Cincinnati 
WHt 
Denver 9 2 0 .818 324 11M 

Sports 
Kan ... CIty 8 3 ' 0 .727 228 189 
Soattlt 8 5 0 .545 250 258 
Do~lI1d 4 7 0.364 27S 282 
San DIego 4 7 0 .364 21S 289 
NATIONAl. CONFERENCE 
hit W L T Pet. ,. Pol 
N.Y. GlIIlIl 7. 0 .836 211 200 
D~Ia. 6 5 0.545 m 188 
WUhlllQlon 8 5 0.545 217 189 
Philadelphia 4 B I .0 180 224 
Arizona 2 9 0 .18218024g 
CtnItII 
G_Ba, 
Minnesota 
Tampa Bay 
IJeIlVII 
C!icago 
W .. , 

3 0 .727 271 217 
3 0 .727253 239 
3 0 .727 235 178 
8 0 .455 235 220 

10 0.091 182 315 

,·Son Franclsoo 10 1 0 .909 278 139 
Corolna 5 6 0 .455 185 214 
NawOrtean. 4 7 0 .364 151 225 
Allan" 3 8 0.273 218 292 
5LL ... ~ 2 9 0 .182 192 265 
x-won diYlllon Ille _,..G .... 

~rizon. at BaJtlmoro. Noon 
Bullalo al TIMOOhO. Noon 
0 .... 01 G_ Bay. Noon 
Indianapolis It OItroit. Noon 
Miami " New England. Noon 
MimeIOta at New YOOt Jell, Noon 
New QrteWllal AII,"II , Noon 
Pilltbu9> " PhilIdOlphIa. Noon 
T_ Bay" Chicago. Noon 
Carolina II 81. Louis, 3 p.m. 
Jickimville al CW'Icinnati, 3 p.m. 
Kan ... ClIv at Saa""'. 3 p.m. 
San DIego at San Franc-.o. 3 p.m. 
New ycr. Glonllli Wuhlngton. 7 p.m. 

_d.y·.o-
DoIdanO " Oenve<. 8 p.m. 

NHLGLANCE 
EASTEiIN CONFERENCE 
AUric DIvIaton W L T Pto III GA 
NewJe"'Y 18 5 0 32 67 38 
PIlUadeiphia 13 8 3 29 61J 57 
Washington 12 7 3 27 88 58 
N.Y. Iolonders 9 9 4 22 80 57 
N.Y. Ronge" 7 8 7 21 57 57 
Florida 6 11 4 18 44 82 
TompaBay 3 18 2 8 <10 75 
_lIMit DMaIonW L T Pto 0# GA 
_,,''' 14 6 2 30 72 47 
8oston 11 8 4 Ie 88 57 
""""'9> 1095256482 
onow. 9 10 4 22 82 sg 
C.roiInI 9 10 3 21 80 63 
Bunolo 6 10 4 18 52 81 
WESTERN CONFERINCE 
CtnItII DlvloIOfI W l T Pta 0# GA 
51. LouIo 15 6 2 32 72 50 0.... 13 6 4 30 73 57 
0Itr0II 13 8 4 30 75 55 
PhoenI, 10 8 2 22 63 58 
ChIcago 8 12 2 18 44 55 
Toronlo 7 10 3 17 ., 57 
PacIfic 01_ W l 7T Pt27~ GF67 GA

58 COo",*, 10 5 
lOS Angolet 9 8 4 22 72 60 

NHLRoUNDUP 

Anlhalm 8 10 5 21 58 57 
Son JoN 8 ,. I 17 80 71 
Edmonlon 8 12 6 17 54 76 
v."....., 5 13 3 13 63 74 
CIi901Y 4 14 5 13 541 74 _ .... y·.Garno. 

8os1\1O 3. Pitllbu9> 3.tio 
Co~InI2. _tttat 1 
TImPO Bay 8. N.Y. Alnge" 3 
Toronto 3. Phladelphla I 
N.V. 111_ 3. De~0I12 
o.m S. Edmonlon 2 
Chk:ago 4 . ... nohelm 0 

Thurodly·._ 
LOll a",," Nollncilldod 

Bu"'10 S. 8ollon 0 
Pi"obu9> 2. Oltow. 0 
New Je""I' 5. N.Y. 111_,. 1 
San JoN 3. Phill<lllphia 0 
CoJgoIy 2. F_ I 
Edmonton 3, 51. LouIo 0 
Phoonill" V_vor (n) 
Chicago ., lOS AngeIU (n) 

Prida(. G.m., 
N.Y. Aonaers. Co_. 6:30 p ... 
Dolla. at !lttroit. 8:30 p.m. 
Toronto 01 C<IIorodo. 8 p.m. 

leturdey" Gam" 
Florida at N.w Jersey. Noon 
N.Y. Illonda,. IJ Malo. 2 p.m. 
Ooll •• II800kln. e p.m. 
N.Y. A.ngo" 01 Pilltburgh. e p.m. 
Son JoN 01 WuNnglon. e p m. 
Colgary 01 Tomp. Boy. 6 p.m. 
Edmonton III OttIWI 8:30 pm. 
Del"," 01 Mont ..... 6:30 p.m. 
Anaheim II St. LouIs. 7 30 p m. 
Toronto 11_. ;:30 p m. 
Chk:ago.1 V&r1COlNO(. ; .30 p.m. 

lunday" Qame. 
Woolt/nglon 11 FlorIda. 5 p .... 
eatoorY 01 CattlIIno. 6 pm. 

TRANSACTIONS 
BAIIBAU _."U""'" 

ANAHEIM ANGEt.$-AoquIrod 3B PhI NMI 
lind C Me" _ I .... ,.. DoeoII TIgorIIor 
RHP NIcIt -. _Iht __ 0I1HF 
.AJaIIn 60-' INF Noiton CMIIo. __ 
Coope,. OF No"" Hulchln •• nd RHP J._ 
W_ 

8ALTlMOAe 0A10Lf~1O_'" tNFJt4I_otI. __ 

BOSTON REO SOJC-I'U«:IItNd "" ......... 
oliNI' Jim ~ AHP Roloal-.caurt and 
LilP BrIon 8IrIdIy l10m _ 01 hi '
_ Loogut. lind AHI' PaW MUnrO ..... T_ 
01"'" ~ LNoua. 

CHICAGO WHilE ~ ,.. ..... 
".. 01 RHP.IoM _. RHP Lowtzo 110,.. 
to.AHP Otrok _. AHP 1IcIl~_ 
Jolon 0I00n. lH' Todd _ RHP.IoM • 
C Mertl Jah~. 38 Cortoo Lto and OF 
Simmono. o.v- RHP JoII DIwwiI lind ,., 
01Id FarwM Ior __ 

ClEVElAND INOfAHS-I'u_ ........ 
_ oliNI' Au_ 1Irony." "'"" ~ 01 ... """""""'AuodIIIoI._ ... _a 
AHP Jooon _ end OF SalIt Morvan ..... 
AI""" 01 "" e-rn Loogut. 

BOSTON (AP) - Dominik Hasek stopped 
2~ Boston shots and Miroslav Satan had two 
goals and an assist as the Bulfalo Sabres con
tinued their recent dominance over the Bruins 
wnh a 5-0 win Thursday night. 

It was Barrasso's third shutout of the season 
and improved his record to 9-6-3. 

The loss exlended Ottawa's winless slreak 10 
seven games. The Senators have scored only 
11 goals during the slump. 

Tuomas Gronman and Chris Ferraro scored 
first- and Ihird-period goals to give the Pen
guins (10-9-5) a three-point lead over the Sen
ators (9-10-4) in a battle for third place in the 
NHl:s Northeasl Division. 

leam in the league to post their first road win in 
their 12th try (1 -7-4). 

Devils 5 Islanders 1 
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) - The New 

Jersey Devi ls won a team-record eighth 
straight game as Bobby Holik scored twice 
against the New York ISlanders. 

Vemon was making his firS! a~ra~ 1/1 
Philadelphia since he was the WInning goal
tender for the Detroit Red WiI19S In Gn 2 01 
the Stanley Cup Finals las! June. The Red WInOS 
went on to win the i:hanllionshlp in fOllIJill'tS, 
with Vernon rereivlllQ the Conn Sm,1he Trophy 
as the most valuable player in the playofts It was the first shutout 01 the season and the 

2~st 01 his career for Hasek. last season's Vezi
na Trophy winner as the NHL's best goaltender. 

The Sabres. who entered the game in last 
place in the Northeast Division with the lourth 
fttwest points in the league. won their sixth 
straight game against Boston. Bullalo swept 
the season series last year. outscoring the Bru
ins. currently in second in Ihe division, 22-5. 

Alexei Zhitnik. Wayne Primeau and Donald 
A!JdeUe added goals for the Sabres. who 
snapped a live-game winless stretch at 0-3-2. 
Boston had its three-game unbealen streak 
stopped at 1-0-2. 

Penguins 2, Senators 0 
KANATA. Ontario (AP) - Tom Barrasso 

made 27 saves to post his 26th career shutout 
as the Pittsburgh Penguins beat the Ottawa 
senators. 

friday's sports 

Flames 2,' Panthers 1 
MIAMI (AP) - Tommy Albelin scored an 

unassisted goal early in the third period as the 
Calgary Flames beat the Florida Panthers for 
their first road victory of the season. 

With the Flames leading 1-0 on Jim Dowd's 
second-period goal. Albelin intercepted the 
puck at the blue line and slapped it off the far 
inside post past John Vanbiesbrouck to secure 
the victory all :40 of the third. 

Ex-Calgary center Dave Gagner scored a 
power-play goal. his ninth. with 3:59 remaining 
to cut the deficit in half. 

The last-place Flames ended a nine-game 
winless streak (0-6-3) and became the lasl 

Martin Brodeur had 27 saves in winning his 
12th straight game. a team record, and posting 
a league-high 15th victory this season. 

Doug Gilmour. Petr Sykora and DeniS Ped
erson also scored as the Devils won for the 
11th time in 12 games in a feisty game that fea
tured four fights. Zigmund Palfty had a short
handed, first-period goal for the Islanders. who 
saw their live-game (4-0-1) unbeaten streak on 
the road snapped. 

Sharks 3 Flyers 0 
PHILADEL~HIA tAP) - Goaltender Mike 

Vernon stopped all 28 shots he laced in his 
lirst appearance In Philadelphia since appear
ing in the Stanley Cup Finals as the San Jose 
Sharks beat the Flyers 3-0 Thursday night. 

Doug Badger scored to unassisled goals for 
the Sharks. 

Thursday night. Vernon blanked the Fiyefs 
on seven power plays. makino Philadelphia 0-
16 with Ihe man advantage the las! tine 
ga~. It was his 151h career shutout 

Oilers 3, BII .. 0 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Curtis Joseph stopped 

22 shots as the Edmonton Oilers snapped a 
1 ()-gan-ewinless S1rea WIth a viCtory O¥er Iha 
St. Louis Blues. 

The BhMlS ~e stu ru IIJ ooly lie IfSt ItnI 
this seasoo. St. LooIS begirl VIe ni!tC I1e I1'0Il 
poi~ illhe Mi. (32) ard tal woo feu sIraqt. 

The loss was on~ the third tM season at 
Kiel Center for the Blues, v.tIo at 10-3-1 lead 
the league in home victories 

Todd Marchant. Dan McGillis and Doug 
Weight scored for the Oilers. 'IItIo had gone 0-
6-4 before Thursday night's win 

· S·R .. · .. · .... I .. · .. E· .. · .. · .. F .. ·· .... S··· ···· ··················· ·· · ····~~~1~~i~~~~~:~~·~~fjj~~~~~~~~~u~~i~·.·· · ··· ···~;;~i~i~~~·~~~~·~!sJ~:a;~~~{~~;·······=~~~s~:~~u~:~e::~~ 
• referring to a deal the Rockies said would be by mid-l 998. Teammate Bryan Herta will won twice in the early 1980s while stl III the 

BASEBALL 
lIalarraga·slgli's·Cleal···· .. ··· .. · 
with Braves 

ATLANTA (AP) - Andres Galarraga filled the 
hole created by Fred McGriff's departure. agree
ing Thursday night to a $24.75 million. three
year contract with the 
Atlanta Braves. JJ-:t"i 

Galarraga. 36. hii 
.318 last season with 
41 homers and 140 RBis, leading the league 
for the second straight year. He had been wilh 
the Colorado Rockies since the team started 
play in 1993. 

Braves president Stan Kasten. attending 
an Atlanta Hawks game Thursday night, 
declined to comment on Ihe signing 01 Galar
.raga. which came amid general manager 
John Schuerholl's discussions with two oth
er free agents. outfielder Brady Anderson and 
Kenny Loiton. 

'John called and left a voice mail righl after 
the draft. then called yesterday and said he was 
gOing 10 make an oller this morning, which he 
did.' said Galarraga's agent. Jim Bronner. 
1hen we went back and forth all day.' 

Galarraga will receive $8 million in 1998. 
$8.25 million in 1999 and $8.5 million in 
2000. He would earn an additional $250.000 
in any season he has 400 plate appearances. 

He made $4.8 mil lion in 1997. the final 
season of a lour-year deal. 

worth $21 .6 million if the option year were conlinue to race the Shell Oif race car. prime of her career. 
exercised. Rahal. a nalive of Medina, Ohio. made the 'I'd like to win a few nne but It'shald 

'The Braves look us by surprise,' Bronner announcement at his Team Rahal headQuar- you're playing only 15 or 16 MIlls a ytIJI: 
said. 'We knew that there were some clubs ters located in this Columbus suburb. He Lopez said. ~ thiS is defl/ll ely the best)Q 
that had interest on him depending on trades was joined by family members. some of the I've had in the past lour or f/VeyealS , 
or what might happen during Ihe draft: 50 employees from his race team and repre- Leadino money WIMer Annika SOreo m 

Galarraga's besl season was 1996. when sentallves from team sponsor Miller Brewing and defending cha~ion Karll. Webb e 
he hil .304 and led Ihe league wilh 47 Co. and CART. both three shots bacII ah opening th 
homers and 150 RBis. He won the NL batting He had one request before retiring - to even-par ns in the elite 72-hoIe evenI tha 
title with a .370 average in 1993. win a lew. iI not all. 01 neK! year's 19 races. pays SI6O.(0) to the winner. 

AUTO RACING 
Rahal·a·nli'ounc·es··hls 
retirement 

HILLIARD, Oh io (AP) - Three-time Indy
car champion Bobby 
Rahal announced 
Thursday that his run 
as the oldest driver in 
CART will end with 
the conclusion of the 
1 99B season. 

Rahal. 44. said he has been conSidering 
retiring as a driver for about a year. He said 
he will continue to run Team Rahal . which he 
owns with entertainer David Letterman. after 
his retirement. Currently. he is the only dri
ver-owner in the PPG CART Series. 

' I'm retiring from the driver's seat. not the 
sport: he said. "I never wanted my driving 
experience to end when I stopped being a 
driver. Let's not treat this as a wake. I'm 
thrilled by what I've achieved in my career.' 

GOLF 
lopez'bi' share·ut·lI.dat 
Tour Champl
onshlD 

LAS vtilAS (AP) -
Nancy Lopez, enjoying a 
rebirth in the game she 
once dominated. shot a 3-
under 69 Thursday to 
share the lead with four 
others after the first round 
of the LPGA Tour Champi
onship. 

The winner of 48 tour 
bvents was tied with rookie 
Lisa Hackney. Donna 
Andrews. Jane Geddes and Juli Inkster in the 
season-ending event. which is open only to 
the top 30 season money winners. 

Lopez. who has played only three tourna
ments since nearly winning the U.S. 
Women's Open earlier this year. overcame 

Swedish duo leads 
World CUD of 801f 

KIAWAH IsLAkl. S.C (AP) - Per-Ullt 
Johansson and Joaklm Haooeman dominat
ed a field that Included three 01 golf's maj~ 
titleholders. combining to shoot 1.1nIel 
par lor a three-stroke lead alief ThUfsd~" 
fnst round 01 the World Cup of Golf 

Johansson shot an 8-urtder &4 and Hagge
man had a 66 as the Swedish team lamed an 
Ocean Course made easy by a lack 01 ¥lInd 

'II was nice wealher and a nice COIJIse: 
Johansson sahf. 'We get along well and 
that's why we shot 14-under I think II we 
both play well. we can conttnue to shOot 
scores like that ' 

Alexander Cejka's 63. the day's be$t 
round, carned Getmany into second ptace at 
133. Scotland was next at 134, fotlowed by 
Spain at 135 and England at 136 

The U.S. tandem ~ DaVIS LINe III and Just'" 
Leonard. il¥IT1efS ~ tv.Il of the Y\I3f's ITiJOl b 
were in a three-way tie f()( sixth at 7·1nIoc LM 
carded a 65 while Leonard SIIUOOIed to a 72. 

Oe:j:[INEPRi~~~~:~~~~~:~:nT:h,rt--·mm.-. 
Better Pizza. 

This 
WIIk's ...... 

The people's picks 
.. 111Mb at I_ 

•• Trlplett 
Sports Editor 

.(69-40) 

~ InIIIII ..,...... ·CIWtI...... TllrWlre .... "-
Assistant Sports Edltot Sports Copy Editor Pregame Editor Sports Writ« Hawkeye rebounding 

(77-32) (76-33) (68-41) (15-5) phenom 

7 205 
...... 11 ..... " 

67 145 
Ft.Ida at Florida ..... 

49 163 
. TlMIIIN at KIItHkJ 
• 198 16 
....... at ........... 

26 186 
UCLAat_ 
181 31 

.. _ .. IIWllh"_1Id 
88 124 , 

..... at I"" 
202 10 

. 111111 .... 1 at all ..... 
. 33 179 

Iowa 
C'mon Carquestl 

GIllo StIta 
Herbslreit wins 

florida 
Oooe beaten. twlal 

IutIckJ 
I just don' care ........ 

I want beer 
USC 

I don' believe In ... .......... 
.. .any of these picks ... 

11d_ 
But I'm 8 games 

..... "'1 With 69 wins. Cool. 

.... 
Making me sweaI 

.lbl .. 
Packi n for Pasaderl . ......... 

, Tonighton COPS ... 
'rII •• 1111 

~ more LWlnlng (IA) . I'I1II" WlIo's with Herbst 
UClA 

Where's Harrlck? ......... 
Hustlin IxJskles ,... 
~ n they sIIIl ..... . 
Bum that damn fligl 

.... .... 
OK boys and girls, Jaurez or BUST! AI~. ~ ~1irI 

IIIChIpl ....... .. .... 
in leday's Dally Iowan Iowa almost beat Migh. 'Asl FSU _lie •. , .......... PIerI.... ........ .... 
WI! are going to play Gator-hater ... www.lreeshoes.COII! 

TI.I .. III TlUIIIII flU11II1I 
Where's waldo. They're all relalld 1M 11111 stilllhlllly 
,....... I MIIIIIII ,.. .... 

InsIead of flndlriQ iPIckers are has~ Cin' lind "'--. UCLA UClA -"J W·,· .. .. 
Waldo, your lob Is to Compton Bowl ... C11llnfOrmlllon." 

Iltl.... .. .. t' ".tl_. 
pnct me, Wayne • ~ In the n Bowl. Illy foIIod my SOdI 

IIIIIIIM PII1III ..... 
Good luck... THEY :~ FOIQl. K08 ...... ...... 

Happy Holldawslfl' l'm cJeerly no .. I hid 69 wfnI 

~ . 1I111 ,I.'Y 

DOGHO 
BLUE B 

127 E. College sr. 

Finger 

FI!~ 
5-7 . , 

D· _._-
~ia 

iI-7 p.m. 
$1.50 
Pints 

~~ 
$2.25 

Well Drinks .. 
~~ 

210 Dubuque 
S37-tD51 

Sal: 10:00 pm ~ 2:00 pm 
10:u)pm 
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-. College Football 

hi an, Ohio st. rivalry Heated 

orne for ESPN analyst ~,~~~!2'!B 
bechler and Hayes was as much 

personal as professional. Schem
bechler had played for Hayes at 
Miami of Ohio. He broke into coach
ing as an assistant to Hayes, first 
at Miami, later at Ohio State. It 
was a unique relationship between 
two proud , stubborn men. Each 
admired the other, yet they seldom 
would admit it. 

Chrl SniderIThe Daily Iowan 

footb II analy t kirk Herb treit takes a minute for a 
~ t ul ide Ohio Stadium in Columbus. 

pride in their tea ms t hat they 
tr at.ed the rivalry like war. That's 
why it became 80 special." 

Wbil Herbstreit said he grew up 
h ling th Wolverines, he will have 
no problcm separating the Buckeye 
from th analyst Herbstreit, in his 
second year at ESPN, has grown 
much more comfortable in his role. 

Earlier this year, he drew the ire 
of OhIO State fans by picking Penn 

tate to beat the Buckeyes. While 
he oUldn't make 8 prediction this 
week, he said Michigan is better on 
paper 

"By how they've played so far, 
lichigan should win. They should 

be ble to control the line of scrim
mage: h aid. ".But over the years 
It doe. n't always happen the way it 
hould." 

reads across country 

MartlMJ >OCldted Pre 

Wa hington football coach Jim 
umbright hold the Apple Cup 
trophy after winning it in hi 
team' victory over Washington 
tale la t year. 

Brock JIu rd'. 3-yard TD pas in 
OT av Lh Uu ki 831-24 win. 
VI tory Bell (UCLA-USC) 

1'h Bruin have the edge with a 
hi h-pow r d offcn lcd by Cade 
McNown (2,664 yard, 19 TD ) and 

lup Hicks 0,025 y rdB, 24 TDs), 
nd II def nl rank d 8 con d 

n tlOnall In turnov r margin. 
But thil leri • has seen its 

har of dramatic finishe8, includ
tng to-1O tl in '89 when U LA'e 
Alfredo V I 80'S 54-yard field go I 
try With two c and a I fI. hit the 
{'fa .bar Bnd bounc d away. The 
li nt th Trojllns to the Rose 
130wl 
IroD Bowl (Alabama-Auburn) 

U uall , th r are big stakes for 
h mil, but lhl tim the rim

n Tid (4-61 ar looking to salvag 
10 t 8C n under new coach Mike 

lJuBo . 
"You lint to It th r and ny, 

'All right, hat a r all th wor t 
thmg that could happen to you at 

uhllrn?" 'l'ig r coach Terry Bow
d n Iud "W II, you could 10 to 
Alabllm ; ou ould 10 e to Aillba
ma III hom ; nd you can 10 to 
Alab m when th yare 4-6." 

Once, during a heated meeting in 
1959, Hayes kicked a chair at 
Schembechler. Schembechler 
kicked it right back at him. 

Another time, Hayes and an 
assistant reportedly ran out of 
gasoline while on a recruiting trip 
in Mi'chigan. Rather than buy fuel 
in the state, Hayes reportedly made 
the assistant push the car to a ser
vice station across the Ohio line. 

Carlos Osorio/Associated Press 

Michigan fullback Chris Floyd breaks away from Notre Dame line
backer Grant Irons ~ack on Sept. 27. 

In the 1973 book, "Bo Schem
bechler: Man in Motion" by Joe 
Falls, Hayes said: "It is always 
extra special when you play Michi
gan, whether Bo is coaching or not. 
This is the greatest rivalry in foot
ball. Other games .. . they just don't 
compare." 

"The great thing about the series 
is that so crfien, it has come down to 
this," Schembechler said. "You're 
probably going to see the two best 
teams in the country on Saturday." 

Schembechler recalled the pas
sion that Hayes brought to the 

series. At a retirement banquet, the 
Buckeyes coach spoke at length 
about that 1969 team. Hayes said 
he felt it was the best team he ever 
had. 

"Then he looked down at the end 
of the dais and sP9tted me," Schem
bechler said. "He said, 'Damn you, 
Bo. You'll never win a bigger game 
than that: And he's right. It never 
happened." 

Hayes was 16-11-1 against 
Michigan. Schembechler was 11-9-
1 against the Buckeyes. 

Earle Bruce, who succeeded 
Hayes, was 5-4 against Michigan. 

SPORTS 
C A F E -

More recently, Ohio State coach · 
John Cooper has suffered against -
the Wolverines. Despite having ' 
powerful teams, Cooper is 1-7-1 
against Michigan. I 

A 28-0 loss to Michigan was -
Cooper's only defeat in a 10-1-1 sea
son in 1993. Cooper was 11-0 before 
a 1995 loss at Michigan . Cooper 
'was 10-0 before a 13-9 loss at ' 
Columbus last season. 

On Saturday at Michigan Stadi-; 
urn, the Buckeyes get their chance 
to avenge the recent bitter losses. 
This time, the Wolverines have •• 
everything to lose. 

PIE 
212 S. CLINTON STREET • IOWA CITY, IOWA - 337-6767 516 E. 2ND ST. - CORALVILLE - 337·3000 

Presents 

The Best SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town 
9:30 .. 1:00 

Join us for a festive Brunch buffet featuring . . , 

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toast • Muffins 
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fresh fruits. 

All this for only $4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique creations for 
$7.99, which includes uruimited visits through our Breakfast Bar Buffet! 

EVE AT 7:00 ONLY 
SAT. SUN MATS 

1:00&3:50 

tA,CONFIOENTlAL'-R
EVE 9:40 

et~~ THE GREATEST MYSTERY 
EVE AT MOFALL TIME 

7:«1'9:30 ~IA 
SAr'SUN 

MATS. 1(iI--
1:00413:45 ~ 

-- THE 

RAINMAKER 
'"£.,~ IPG-l~~ a 
»4. ~ .1"7~'-- ,"-, ................. 

www.theralnmaker.com 

• COMINO SOON • 

'Flubber' 
'Titanic' 

4Screarn 
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Sports 
WEEKEND FAVORITES na ', i 

Briggs looks to make 0 

even better with win ov 
• Shannon Brigg and ,, ______ _ 
George Foreman will fight 

Associated Press 

Troy Aikman, Emmitt Smitt and Michael Irvin have been the Cowboys' superstars throughout the 
19905. Sunday they will see if their talents can defeat Green Bay on its home turf of Lambeau Field. 

Four-year wait will result in 
a Packers win against Dallas 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Anyone who looked at Green 
Bay's schedule might have sus
pected a letdown at Indianapolis 
last week. Why? Because this 
week's game is one the Packers 
and their fans have been looking 
forward to since 1993 - against 
the Dallas Cowboys at Lambeau 
Field. • 

That's a long time to look ahead 
toone game. 

"I don't know why the schedule 
come~ out that way, but we're 
always at Dallas," Mike Holm
gren has said every year. 

The result: Green Bay has lost 
its last eight games against the 
Cowboys, seven at Texas Stadi
um. 

Three of those were playoff 
games, including the 1995 NFC 
championship. But the game the 
Packers were hoping for - the 
Cowboys at Green Bay in last 
year's title game - never came 
off when Dallas got short-circuit
ed in Carolina. 

The Packers are favored by 6 
112 in what is probably the last 
game this season in which the 
Cowboys will be underdogs. It's 
big for both teams: A win by Dal
las could put it in a three-way tie 
for first in the NFC East if the 
Redskins beat the Giants; the 
Packers already are in a three
way tie for first in the NFC Cen
tral. 

We know the Packers were 
looking ahead to the Cowboys and 
Vikings when their defense folded 
in Indianapolis. Did Dallas' 11 
points in the last two minutes to 
beat Washington give it the lift it 

has been seeking all season? 
Maybe, but not enough to win 

in Green Bay. 
PACKERS, 20-14 
New York Giants (plus 5 1/2) 

at Washington 
The Giants now get into the 

heavy part of the schedule. They 
get a good matchup here, their 
running game against the Red
skins' leaky run defense and no 
receivers for Cris Dishman and 
Darrell Green to neutralize. 

But they may be a little too 
inexperienced for a prime time 
road win. 

REDSKINS, 17-15 
Minnesota (plus 2 112) at New 
York Jets 

The Vikings bounce back -
they have to. 

VIKINGS, 20-17 
Miami (plus 5) at New Eng
land 

Buffalo is the only team the 
Pats have beaten since starting 4-
O. 

The Dolphins have done that, 
too. 

DOLPHINS, 24-21 
Oakland (plus 8 112) at Denver 
(Monday night) 

Two things work against the 
Raiders - the Broncos have lost 
twice. One was last week and the 
other was in Oakland. 

BRONCOS, 37-20 
Pittsburgh (minus 3) at 
Philadelphia 

The Pittsburgh pass rush is not 
the thing a quarterback making 
his second start wants to see. 

STEELERS, 17-9 
Kansas City (plus 3) at Seattle 

The Chiefs have beaten the 
Seahawks 12 of the last 13 times 

NBARoUNDUP 
SUIS 89, BuUs 85 

PHOENIX - Danny Manning scored 23 
points. including 1W0 clutch Iree throws with 
2.7 seconds remaining, as the Phoenix Suns 
kept Chicago winless on Ihe road this season 
wilh an 89-85 win over the Bulls on Thursday 
night. 

Michael Jordan had 30 pOints but only six 
came in the fourth Quarter. He missed a base
line jumper with five seconds left. 

Chicago is 0-4 on the road to start a season 
for the first lime since 1983-84, the year before 
Jordan joined the team. 

Kevin Johnson finished with 16 points
eight in the final 6:36 - as Phoenix beat the 
defending NBA champions for just the second 
time in the last five meetings. 

The Bulls. trailing 86-79 after Manning's 
layup with 2:20 left, closed to 86-85 with 48 
seconds left on consecutive 3-pointers by Toni 
Kukoc. 

Jordan, who was 13-of-27 from the field, 
fed Dennis Rodman for a wide-open layup but 
Rodman missed it with 18 seconds remaining. 

Rex Chapman got the rebound. was fouled 
and made one free throw with 12.7 seconds left 
for an 87 -85 lead . 

Knlcks 100, Hawks 79 
ATLANTA - Atlanta's season-opening 11-

game winning streak ended Thursday night 
when the New York Knicks rolled over the 
injury-depleted Hawks 100-79 behind John 
Starks' 20 points and another slifiing defensive 
performance. 

The Knicks, holding opponenls 10 a 
league-low 39.3 percent shooting from Ihe 
field. limited the Hawks to 37.3 percent (28' 01 
75). 

Atlanta's loss leH the Los Angetes Lakers 
(10-0) as the only unbeaten team In the NBA. 
The Hawks wound up four games short of the 
NBA record for most victories to begin the 
season, set by the Washinglon Capitals in 
1948 and matched bY the Houston Rockets in 
1993. 

Atlanta played without guard Steve Smith 
(lower back spasms) and reserve forward Alan 
Henderson (sprained right ankle). On Tuesday 
nigh I, the Hawks overcame Ihe injuries to beat 
the Wizards in overtime. but Ihey were no 
match lor the Knicks. 

Rockets 127 Raptors 97 

they've met - but just 20-17 in 
overtime earlier this season. 

CHIEFS, 23-17 (overtime) 
Tampa Bay (minus 5 112) at 

Chicago 
The Bucs are back. 
BUCS, 21-3 

Indianapolis (plus 8 112) at 
Detroit 

The Lions haven't won two 
straight all year and both teams 
have to let down after big wins. 

LIONS, 31-30 
Buffalo (plus 3 112) at Ten
nessee 

The Bills defense is finally 
showing signs of wear. 

OILERS, 20-6 
San Diego (plus 14) at San 
Francisco 

The 4gers' scheduling luck con
tinues ... 

49ERS, 31-13 
Jacksonville (minus 5 112) at 
Cincinnati 

The Jags, out of the spotlight, 
are playing as well as anyone. 

JAGUARS, 24-16 
Carolina (minus 3 1/2) at St. 
Louis 

The Rams may be inching back 
into the Peyton Manning sweep
stakes. 

PANTHERS,24-10 
Arizona (plus 4) at Baltimore 

Forget Vinny. Just run against 
a defense that surrendered 201 
yards last week. 

RAVENS, 22-16 
New Orleans (plus 4) at 
Atlanta 

Can the Saints win three 
straight? 

Can the Falcons win two 
straight? 

FALCONS, 13-10 

Saturday night. 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J , - It'. 
been a good year for Shannon Brig
gs, and a victory over G rge Fa . 
man would make it a gr at one. 

Regardl ess of wh t happ n •• 
t 997 will be a whole lot botter than 
the year before. 

"1996 was a tragic ye r for m .
Briggs aid Thur day. 

On March 15, 1996, Briggs 10 t 
for the first time a a pro a 
knockout in the third round by 0 r
roll Wilson . His best friend WI' 
shot to death in Brooklyn, N.V 
where Briggs grew up. Then hi l 
mother died of he rt attaek Dec. 
4, his 25th birthday. 

The year mad Brigg under
stand that life i "not II IW t 
you want it to be: 

He goes into Saturday night' 
fight at the Trump Taj 1ah I on a 
three-fight winning streak, With hiB 
asthma under control nd wuh • 
new trainer. 

When he was knocked out by Wil· 
son, he was criticized for not bein 
in shape and not having hart. 

The charges rankle. 
"I had an I18thma attack," he 

said. or couldn't get my bre th· 

NFL NElJ ,LVD TOT. ' 

NFL won't discipline 
Dltka for bet 

NEW YORK (AP) - New 
Orleans Saints coach Mike DIlka 
will not be disciplined for a . d lin 
bet he made with defensive COOrdI
nator Zaven Yaralian. 

Ditka was queshon d by FL 
headquarters Iasl w after he and 
Yaralian were shown on television 
exchanging money on the d!me in 
the cI ing minutes ofth Saint.' 13-
10 victory at Oakland ov. 9. OJ 
also wrote a letter of apolOlY to FL 
cornmi ioner Paul Tagliabu . Ditxa 
and Varalian bet on wh th r lb 
Saints could defend a pass rou . 

"The matter is clo cd," learu 
spoke man Greg Ai 110 aaid tOOl' 
"His explanation w accepted.-

Fonner Hawkeye Devlin 
among fined plavers 

NEW YORK - Kan a Cit 
Chiefs cornerback Jerom Wood 
was fined $10,000 for unn ry 
roughne by th NFL tOOay. 

Woods was fined for a hit on qu 
terback John Elway in unday' ~ 
tory over Denver, After th gam . 
Broncoa coach Milt hanahan com
plained about the Chi £' rough play 

Also lined by the league r 
Arizona Cardinale cent r 11k 
Devlin and 0 llas Co bo d ~ n· 
sive back Omor toulmire. 

Devlin w fined $7,500 ror a Ia 
block from behind on Ne York 
Giants defell!Hve tucltl Keith Hanni 
ton. Although Hamilt.on w ~ 
for kicking Devlin, he nul fined 

St.outmire was hit for $5,000 for 
unnecessary roughneu again.L 
Leshe hepherd. The , uhin&ton 
Redskins receiver dislocated hi . 
elbow and wri t and will mi lh 
re t of the ea n. 

trail Blazers 93, Pistons 87 
AUBURN HILLS, Mich. -Isaiah Rider had 

28 points and Kenny Anderson scored nine of 
his 17 in Ihe final six minutes to help the Port
land Trail Blazers beat the DetrOit Pistons 93-
87 Thursday night. 

HOUSTON - clyde [J'rexler had 21 polnls. 
eight rebounds and eight assists In three Quar
ters as Houston handed Toronto its eighlh 
straight toss. 127-97 Thursday night. 

The losing streak is a franchise recOld for 
the Raptors. 

~1.tfdPn 

Detroit's Grant Hill drive against Portland's Stacey Augmon durin 
the first halfThursday in Auburn Hili , Mich. 

Portland has won eight of 10, while the Pis
tons have lost eight of 10. 

The Pistons, who once trailed by 20 points, 
rallied to take the lead on Brian Williams' 
three-point play In the fourth quarter. 

But Anderson's 3-pointer triggered a 13-2 
run that gave the Blazers a 87 -79 lead with 
2:48 left. 

Arvydas Sabonis had 13 points and 14 
rebounds lor ,Portland. 

Malik Sealy and Grant Hill each scored 17 
points for Detroit. 

Mario Elie,.Hakeem Olajuwon and Kevin 
Willis each scored 17 pOints lor Houston, 
which rested its starters in the fourth period. 

Guard Damon Stoudamlre had 25 points 
and 11 rebounds - one short 01 his career 
high -lor the Raptors. 

The Rockets won their second straight game 
following a foor-game losing streak. Their 
starters built a 97 -66 lead before sitting out the 
tlnal period. 
Pacers 109, Buckla 

MILWAUKEE - Reserve Travis Best scored 
18 pOints to lead.a balanced scoring attack as 
the Indiana Pacers handed the Milwaukee 

Bucks their biggest loss 01 the season 109 83 
ThurSday night. 

Chris Mullin and Jalen Rose each had 16 
points as the Pacers topped 100 points for Ihe 
second straight game and held an opponent 
under 90 lor the fifth straight 

Glenn Robinson had 18 points lor Milwaukee. 
Indiana took the lead on Mullin~ 3-pointer 

early In the first quarter and wasn't challenged 
the rest of the game. 

Mullin, Smits and Mark Jackson made sure 
01 the Pacers' third slraight win when they 
keyed a 20-5 run midway through the third. 

Wlrrlors101, Mlmlckll7, 
OT 

DALLAS - A C. Gre n's r8C()(d 9011h con· 
secutlve game was Spoiled Thursd.J night 
wilen Ihe Golden Stat WarrtOls got their flfSl 
win olthe susan. 101·97 ov r the Oill~ 
Mavericks 

The game was topped fol ~ log 0 
Ing IIpolf to recognize Gr 'sllli 1001 W,tt 
baseball Iron M n Cal Rip I log 00 
Green surpassed Randy Sml ~ 1llli ot 
setlrom '972 83 

01 
s p 0 a • \ C " , , 

_1------' 
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VI Sports 

Hawkeyes face 
tough road trip 
• No. 11 Iowa travels to Boston Sunday to take on No. 
27 Arkansas, and then will face No.6 UConn Tuesday. 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

The last time the Iowa women's 
baRketball team heaqed to the East 
COli t, the Hawkeyes' season end
ed. This time, it's just beginning. 

No . 11 Iowa (1-0) travels to 
Boston Sunday, where it will take 
on No. 27 Arkans88 (0-0) in the 
Recbok Classic. The game will be 
held at the Fleet Cllnter, home .of 
th Bo ton Celtics. 

Following the game against 
Atkan a8, the Hawkeyes wilt trav
el to Storrs, Conn. to face No.6 
Connecticut Tuesday night. The 
Huskies ended Iowa's season last 
year with a 72-53 win in the second 
round of the NCAA Tournament. 
Co ch Angie Lee knows the focus 
must stay on the Razorbacks 
though. 

·We really can't afford to look 
past anyone; Lee said. "Because 
that's the game that will catch up 
to you." 

The Hawkeyes and Razorbacks 
have never met, but the similari
tie between them are endless. At 
th heart of the Razorback attack is 
5-foot-6 point guard Christy Smith, 
a thr c-time honorable mention all
American. mith played with 
Iowa's Amy Herrig on the World 

y rd per return. 
A little over a month ago, it looked 

like a lot could ride on the Minneso
ta game. That was when Iowa was 
4-1 going into Michigan. Since then, 
Iowa has I ,t three games by a total 
of eight points. 

'1'hl're' not a day that goes by 
lh t we don't think about it," Banks 

id , "We can't go back in the past, 
bee u thi i here and now. 

·We·re eight points away from 
ing 9-1 or whatever. Little things 

like thalJust kill me inside." 
Coach Hayden Fry said a win 

again t the Gopher can ea e the 

University Games Team this past 
summer. 

Last season, Smith averaged 
12.3 points and 2.4 rebounds per 
game. 

"There's no question, she's what's 
solid about Arkansas," Lee said. 
"She is one of the finest point 
guards in the country." 

Much like Jowa, Arkansas fea
tures a prllssure-type defense that 
produces easy, rast-break points for 
the Razorback offense. The 
Hawkeyes will be looking to slow 
the tempo down in the game. 

"We are more methodical,· Lee 
said. ":rhey want you to play up
tempo, and we aren't comfortable 
with that much of up-tempo." 

Iowa will again be without the 
services of Tiffany Gooden for Sun
day's game, but witl have Angela 
Hamblin, who injured her foot in 
last Sunday's 66-63 win over Drake. 

Entering their first game of the 
season, the Razorbacks are banged 
up as well. Senior post player 
Karen Jones just returned to prac
tice Thursday after having her 
knee scoped. 

"We are meeting a team having 
depth trouble like we are,· Lee 
said. "So that's another similarity. I 
don't know that they have great 
depth with their squad." 

pain of his team. It will also helJ? the 
coaching staff build next year's 
team. With a bowl berth, the 
Hawkeyes get 16 extra practices 
this season. 

Everything that could go wrong 
has gone wrong for the Hawkeyes in 
close games. An Iowa team that 
seemed to have more talent than 
any in recent memory never envi
sioned a bowl berth coming down to 
·the last game. 

"l t's not a situation we wanted to 
be in," Thein said. "We thought we 
could win the last two games. It's a 
bad situation for us." 

Volleyball/ 
Bell says 
farewell 
Continued from Page lB 

And Jen definitely has." . 
Her first year under Schoenstedt, 

Bell helped push a strong Iowa team 
to the NCAA tournament. Ever since, 
she ended her years wishing to be in 
that same position. Bell is pleased she 
can share her final moments with 
Schoenstedt, who played a large role 
in her career at Iowa. 

"rm glad rm going out with Linda," 
Bell said. "She's the one that recruit
ed me, and she's one of the main rea
sons I came to this school. We've had 
a coaching relationship and then a 
separate friendship at the same time. 
I have always known that if I needed 
anything I could go to her. She's been 
sort of like a second mom since I've 
been here. 

"It's going to be mce to go out with 
her because she's starting on a new 
path, and 1 kind of am too. Shell be 
happier now, and I think I probably 
will be too." 

As the season cloees down, disap
pointment for Bell and her team
mates is setting in. When Bell plays 
her last game as a Hawkeye in Wis
consin, on November 29, she will 
leave a part of herself on their court. 

"It's going to be really scary for me 
because I've identified myself with 
volleyball for thirteen years, and it's 
always been one of my best skills," 
Bell said. "All of a sudden it's not 
going to be a part of my life anymore." 

- TOR rEtLlNI SALAD · QUESADILLAS' Ill" • 
~ 'l'IIE 22 S. Clinton ~ 
~ 

AIRLINER ~ 
Happy Hour 

Every Mon.-Fri. 3-1 

• $:3.50 Pitchers ~ 
• $1.25 Pints ~ 
• $2.00 Import Bottlel5 ~ 
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots ~ 

:. 

• $1.75 Import Pints ~ 

• $1.76 Bottles ~ 

NEV;~;~~;W;~AIRS i 
..!~:z.:~~:'~!!:!'_~:!:=:!!.!!:!=:!J fll T M((iNON' \WOI I)fl~I I' PORK CHOP' 'TEAK SANnWIC H' FRENCH DII' • 
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Wrestle-offs/Up for grabs 
Continued (rom Page IB favorites based on prior experience. 
Hunter., Schwab is expected to be Zalesky said Uker is finally 
Iowa's 126-pounder at least until healthy after a series of frustrating 
the end of the semester. Wit Kelly, a injuries. ~hejunior from Osage has 
three-time Iowa state champion, is suffered In r~cent years from three 
currently ineligible. . knee operab?ns, a neck problem 

Defending champion Mark Ironside and a broken Jaw. 
will wrestle Matt Gogel at 134, 1995 Gilliss, an all-American last sea-
126-pound champ Jeff McGinness will son at 142, will have to fend offfour 
go against Corey Stanley at 142, and teammates in order to pin down the 
Wes Hand is scheduled to wrestle 150 spot. Uker also has four chal-
Mike Christensen at heavyweight. lengers. 

The Friday winners at 150, 158 and The Iowa wrestlers with signifi-
177 will go at each other in the morn- can t varsity experience are Iron-. 
ing. Kasey Gilliss (150), Ben Uker side, McGinness, Gilliss, Williams, 
(158) and Lee Weber (177) are the Fullhart and Hand. 

WITH 

The Yell Leaders 

TONIGHT 
MAn 

337-7536 McBRIDE' 
$2.00 cover • 10-close . 

SATURDAY 
Join us for 

Hawkeye Football 
Kitchen 0 en 11-5 

MEXICAN BAR & GRILL 
AI '-' J' 

The CHERUBS play 
lIIt\lii:Jtlllf!\!.a. ~ronight @ Gringos!~ 

I. ' 11 p.m. to close .,) 
~iif!i~~~II!nJ!II~ 

M-F 4-6 & 
8-close 

Sat. 6-close 
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Toronto's 
Thomas 

• 
resigns 
• rsiah Thomas stepped 
down as general manager 
of the 1·9 Toronto Raptors. 

NBA 

Green sets NBA iro 
• Dalla ' A.C. Green 
stepped on the court (or 
his 907th straight game . 

DALLAS (AP) - H ia a qui t, 
conaialent rol playor who I ml'd 
about a work ethic early in lif, • And 
Thul'IJday night, A.C. G n c rriNi 
tha t les80n into the NBA rt'cord 
book as the league's mo l dur bit 
player. 

TORONTO (AP) - Isiah Thomas 
resigned as general manager of the 
struggling Toronto Raptors on 
Thursday and will sell his 9 percent 
stake in the team. 

Thomas, who has been olTered a 
multimillion-dollar broadcasting 

John Lehmann/Associated Press 

Toronto Raptors' Ceneral Manager Isiah Thomas leave the Raptors 
dressing room for a press conference in Toronto Tuesday. 

Green's 907th gam becam offi· 
cial two aeconda into th Dallal 
Maverick ' gl1m allainst Gold n 
S~le when t ammate Mich I Fin· 
ley caught the tipoIT, called timeout 
and handed th ha ll to C r I'n H 
bounced it once, th n hugg d Finl y 
and teamm tel D nni. ott nd 
Shawn Bradley. job with NBC, will be replaced by Thomas failed earlier this year in 

assistant GM Glen Grunwald. The a bid to buyout 81aight and rela
Roptors are 1-9, last in the division. tions between the two were report-

"It Is with regret that we saYed to be strained ever since. Also, 
goodbye to 1sioh Thomas," majority construction of the Raptors' new' 
owner Allan Siaight said. "He has arena has been a money drain. 
made an important contribution to The NBC deal reportedly in~ludes 
this franchise and we will miss him. an analyst job on NBA telecasts and 

"He has laid a solid foundation his own show on MSNBC, one of the 
for the Raptors, one that we will network's cable outlets . 
continue to build on for years to The face of the Raptors may 
come . But what is positive about · change dramatically with Thomas' 
this team is that one member can departure. Raptors captain Damon 
move on, and everyone pulls Stoudamire, the team's star player, 
together to ensure that the team often has said Thomas was one of the 
con.tinues to build and grow." major reasons for staying in 'Ibronto. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center. 335·5784 

11 dm deadline for new ads dnd cancellations 

"When I came out of c~lIege, no 
one wanted to pick me as high," 
Stoudamire, token seventh overall 
in the 1995 draft, said this year. "He 
believed in me, he put his fai th in me 
and we made each other look gQOd: 

The Toronto Sun said 
Stoudam ire, who becomes a free 
IIgent at the end of the sellson, has 
a wish list 6f four teams he'd play 
for outside ofThronLo. 

"No one has asked to be t raded 
(but when they find out he is leav
ing) you can guarantee players will 
be looking to be traded, n the Sun 
quoled a team source as saying. 

NBA vice preaid nl Rod Thorn 
a nd team own r ROil P rot Jr. 
joined Green at midcourt nd p 
sented him th ball. After I ~ 
words of congratulations, punctuat
ed by chan~ or "A·C, A-C" fmm Ih 
fllns, Green hugged his p r lit , 
A.C. Sr. and L 01 ,Ind pr nW 
th m with the b II. 

"A.C., you're a gre t xampl fOf 

all of us," P rot told th crowd.·W 
wish we could live up Lo th tan 
dard you t." 

Thorn called Gr n "an in pir 
tion to sports fan verywh 1'8." 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
PART·TlME Janilorlal help n_. 
AM and PM. ~ 3:30pn>.5:3OpIn. 
Monday· Friday. _I Janltcriol 
SeMce 2~ , 0tII SI .. CcrtMI~ IA. 

POLmCAL ACTIVIST 
Help win campolgn rlnance retormJ 

Use YW people 
sI<~.1Or IOCIaI chor1geI 

-98id .""'tno 
'U;tltentblnefits 

-53I01wHkfIJ ..... 
~ hour porI-lltrMI 

Call leAN 
364-8011 

.-_____ ----------------.:..---..... PRESS CITlIEH carriorl wanled lor 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad thai requires cash, please check downtown and Eastside roul ... ThiB ! 
then:' oul before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ~~=~OGY studonle: I need a 
unlll you know whal you will receive in relum. It is impossible shan screening queslJOMalr • • PIlau 

~fo~r u~s~,~o ~F~=~fiad~t~ha~'i~~eq~uf,ire~s~c~a~sh~. ==m~~iTiii~F=~ caJ4/I6.lt37 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon. - Sat. 1CJ..1 & Thurs 1CJ..1, 5·8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC 
%C1 N. 0. ....... at. • low. Cily 

319/337·2111 
"Iowa~ Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WAR-ING: SOME PREGNANCYTESTlNG SlTESARE ANTl.a-tOtCE. 
FOR NON,)UDGl.£NTAL CARE BE SURE TOf>S< ARST. 

[tIRIHBJGHI 
offers 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
Confidential Counseling ,..-."_ .. ,._._. 

CELLULAR PHONE RENl ALS 
only $5.951 day. $2l!lweek. 

Tra.-ing Inis w ... ..,d? 
Renl a piace 01 mind. 

Gill Big Ten Rental. 337-RENT. 
COLOR EXPERTS 

Hairquart ... 
354-<Ie62 

and Support 
No appointm.nl n.' .... ry 

illl."'Il1.t\ &. \\t'liall' ... d.l\ 
l \l:I1lIlI!," h ~o lo~ . 1() i' In, 

IlId.,\ I Hllll1V, 

, IHllo ; III) p ill. 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. CUnton • Suitt 250 

RESEARCH INFORMAnON ~~-.,-:--:- I lM&1T 1/f1Alr ".,,.,,ATIII. U. 
AUlflJfm 

GlUt t""og lod., "'lltI Visa I Me Of COD 

11& 800·351·0222 
....... IUurch·m llllll(l (0/1'1 

Or. I ~sh S2 00 10. ~n • .,ct As.IIt .. " 
11 3221GJhc A" j106- SM leI A tin tA 1008 

TANNING SPECIALS 
Seven for Sl9 
Tan lOt $29 
HaJrquartau 

3S4-<4662 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Put your ad 
In a class by Itself. 

::!!.:!:~:----.,-,-I The OIly Iowan a.HIedI 
335-5784 . 

CAlfNlJ/lN BL;\NK 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, CommuniCiItions Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Ca/endlr column Is 1pm two days 
prior to publkation. Items may be edited for lenlf/t, and In general will 
not be published more than once .. Notices which are commerdal 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Event 
--------------------------------~--Sponsor ________________________________ _ 

Day, date, time _________________________ _ 
Locafion ________________________________ ___ 

Contact person/phone 

, 

PART·TIME 
PHARMACIST 
Competitive wages 

plus mileage for the 45 
minute trip to Marion. 

Call Joe for 
an intetView. 

319-377·0959. 

for donating plasma. 
New and 30 day 

inactive donors earn 
$40 for your first 

2 donation$. 

Sera-Tee 
J.CL",U.J.CL Center 

408 S. Gilbert St. 
Cau 351 ·7939 
for information. 

RECEPTIONISTI 
ASSISTANT 

BOOKKEEPER 
Ann r tdephoo .. and 
UIIIt WIth rou tine book· 

keeplni. orr .... eaperie_ 
required Send _um. 

and cover I.lt~r 14 
PROFILES Corporation, 
PO Box 2«3, low' Cll)" 
lA 622«-2«3. No lele-

'1l11' Daily 1(l\\an 

Circulation 
Assistant 

The DIlly IoWtn .... 10 
fill1he potItIon 01 

Cln:ulltlon Alatltant. 
Houre 1ft' 1m to '1111, 

loIondl)' ttvough Friday. 
The poaltion rlqulrw the 
dIIlvwy 01 our unfilled 
Clrrler routH. $1?Jdey 

plul mllMge. CIII 33S-S7e3 
for IIIOIW'lnlormation. 
The Dally Iowan -c:or. __ 

SERVICE BANKER 
are searching for profes lonal . proactive individual 

who va lue Ihe development of cu tomer relation lups 
and providing qualily service to the community. 

Responsibilities include uulizing effective: phone: kills 
identify and follow up on cu lomer need. promotin& 

bank products and services. and aD5werip& b okwide 
questions. Previous customer service experience in I 
financial or retail service environment and pleasant 

phone slulls required . 

Staning salary S8.80. Pan time hours available. 

IOWA STATE BANK 
&: TRUST CO. AAJEOE 

Carriers' Routes 
The Circulation Department of The Dally 

ha. opening. for carrl.rt'routuln the 
Iowa City and COl1llvlll. Ireal . 
B.neflt. of I DIlly lowln rout.: 

• Monday through Friday delivery 
(Wtellendl freel) 

• No collectlonl 
• Carrier Contestl 
• University brMkI 
• Delivery deadlln. - 7 1m 

Routes Available 
Normandy Dr., Manor Dr., ea.tmoor Dr. 
Hudson Ave, Miller Ave, Hwy 1 We .. 
E. Bloomlngtonl E. Davenport, Fairchild, 
N. Gilbert, N. Van Buren 

• E. Burlington, E. College, E. Waehlngton, 
Iowa Ave., S, LInn, S Dubuque 

• S. Capitol I S. Clinton, S. Dubuque, 
E. Prentl .. 

• N, Clinton, N. Dubuque, Fairchild 
• N. Gilbert, E. JefJtrIon, N. Johnson, 

E. Market, N. Vln Burtn 
PI .... epplyln 

Room 111 of the Communication. Center 
Circullllon omc. (319) 335-5713 

The Dally Iowan 
10Wi 

• Full time, fond y. frid 
4:30 pm 

• Employment will gin ppro i 
DeCember 1 and run throu 
December 19 

• Paid trairung pro id 
• A pI I, I am-ori 

work environm I 

1 
5 _____ 6 ____ _ 
9 10 ________ __ 
13 14 ______ __ 
17 18 ______ __ 

21 22 ________ __ 
Nam 
Addr 

phon 



tiimUn"iUr--' WORD 
r:==::::::::=~1 "-"Jwood.1IIO • load. PROCESSING 

TWO rooms 8VliiabJe In thrH 
--0---1 room duple.. V.ry nlca. CIA. I 

w .. her . garaga. dock . WID. 
IIroat par1<lng. Two living rooms. Iwo 
balhrooms. 1222 3rd Ava. Iowa City. 

::..:!;:::'::;':'::!!:::;:'====- I $300 taCh. "'vallabl. January 1. 
356-8370. 
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==~--I DUPLEX FOR RENT 
CLUN Iwo bedroom . IWO balh • • 
sam .. fini.hed basem .. ~ naw wIIlt. 
carpet. $559. 707 Westgate. January 

~~~~~~ ____ I ~t.~~~~I~.~ ______ ~ 

two bedroom. Parking, mt-

!~~!!~!!!~~~~.li~~~~~~~=~::J crowava. AlC. No smoking. no pets. ' "'vallabla now. Lo .... 55251 $575. 
Aft ... 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221 . 
NEW CONSTRUCTION. Th ... bed
room lownhome In Cor_. M ap
plianc .. Including WID. Available im-

=:=-:--:--':':':"'3 ::-c---1 madlatoly. No pets . Call S •• n 
~:,m:·~5~:~~~~~I =~~~~7~~~I .~ _______ ___ 

NEWER Iwo bedroom IW<Htory. one ==o:.:.,. _ __ ".-_~ __ I and on""'aII baths. WID aupptled. no 
.:.::o=====":':':~ __ 1 pal •. Grad! prolasslonal proloned. 

644 Page 51. Avallabl. 1111 . $540. 
354-56310<338-9053. 

~~~~~~~jh";:;s;;;r.' NEW\.Y-REMbDELED two bedroom 
~:!.:::::::::=~ _____ I dupl.x on E. Mar1<.1 51. NC. WID 

hookup •• off-.lr.el parking . non-
2 BEDAOC>M "====...:.:.= ____ lamOker, no pelS, Quilt , very sp.~ 
HEAT P ... ,D - clou •. mu.1 see. $600 plus utilities. 

FREE PARKING- BALCONY Avallaille 1/1/98. 330-4130. 
EXTRA STORAGE 

ON BUSUNE; 24 HOUR MAINT. '-==========:::;;-1 NICE two badroom duplOl . $4501 II monlh. WID hook-ups. OuItt IUoat. 
MUST 8EIII C"'LL FOil DET""LS cIose-In. Ott-street par1<lng. Available 

351-3720 everlings ask 10< lO<na. 
351-4452 D.P.I ~ 1215197. Call (319)286-9369 deYS; 0< 

708 STREB STREET. $450. Hard- @, THREE bedroom. upper levol. large 
~~P;~;;;;:;;;;~;t.i;;:!;;;;;;,i '£~~@L~= ____ :""''''''...l wood 1\OOrS. Ott-slroat parking. Call'" decIC. larg. ~ard . Garage. "'vallabl' • 354-111l4. :; ~ . e 15. 7501monlh. 341-11943. 

ONI , TWO bedroom • . C/ ... . • pa- 105 Wesl B.nlon . Two bedroom. - r~ I 
cious, comptotely remodeled. Siorage hardwood lIoors. NC . WID. HIW ..I 

~~~~~';;;;;;o;;;;;;;t;Ii;: 1 spac. availabl •• Cal. okay. 5380- paid. Avail_January 1. 339-1914. 
$460 plus utilitl ... "'v",labla Imm ... AD,,3O,. Two bedroom. Coralvill.. , 
diatety. ~7~496. Cat! alloWed. localed nOX1 10 public II- 2 BEDROOM __________ I 

~ffiif~4~~~~~;; 1 ONE end two bedroom • • $3601$460. brary. WID In building. Oll-slraal APARTMENTS AVAIlABLE CONDO FOR RENT :1 
._ .REA~ ... 81 I Walk 10 hospital. Flrsl monlh FREEl psr1<1ng. M-F. 9-5p.m. 351-2178 . 
... ~ ft Soft waler. on bus .Iop. Hfoll paid. 
~. MozadIn trom $380 ~~!;:'~~~~~==llaundry paid. par1<lng troe. ~9-1109. A0I31'. Two bedroom. downlown. NO DEPOSITS A0I2478. Two bedroom. BnInd n ..... , 

~i::;~:-;~-::~;--I ~1r:".=,:--~-:=EI PENT ... CREST. an. bedroorn/ ona !~~ p~:n~ f':~;: I~~;' ~~~ BUS SERVICE -gar.!..~d"!~gaS fir;r:eO~D"\'~ : 
Into Call 10100 He 8355 balhroom and a Ihroe bedroom! two lot. at closets. S560 wal ... paid. 33S- ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT Ih. Unh. NC. calling fans . • ecurlty I 

•",!,~_~~""_~""~otk~.~.com~~... ~~~::!:.!:!;::::;;:7=':::: I ~: ~~~~·~bI~a" 6288. IS U Of I REGISTERED STUDENT doOr. 1M. 9-5p.m. 351-2176. : 
ADIeu. Two bedroom , westside A0I381 . Westwinds condominium .• 

V~N BUREN VILLAGE. TwO bed- apar1mont in 4'jlleX. Price reduced 10 RATES FROM $336-$410 CIA ~ Iau''''''f~'d ... allebfe I 
room. 5610 plu. aIectric; Ihroe bod- $425 pIu. utilHIes. WID on .H •. NC. • ....... '~ 1 _ ,I IS. V 
room.$660pfusallutiitias;throebed- off-str •• 1 parking . M-F. 9-5p.m. Of FAI'ILYHOUSING Immoclalely. $425 Keyslone Proper-iijjjiMiATr----1 room. $710 plu •• Ieclrlc. Deposit ~35~'-::;2o!.'7~8.~-:-__ -:-,.-_ CALL U I "'" :;tJe:;,==.338-6288==:::.-,._:-:-:---;-F sama as renl Oi.hwasller. disposal. 'C 335-9199 TWO bedroom . Iwo balhs. Tak. ' 
Iree oN-.tr.et par1<lng. laundry. no ~~7:n~'d'e~il~'~~room. FOR MORE INFORMATION over tease Ihrough July. Closa to iIIwl 

'f~~~~~~~!?!::~~ pet •. 351~322. Mond~- Friday 10- hospital. Threa 18IIeto. very spacious • 
.::.:..::::.:.=..=!..:....::..:..:;::..::=:.....,~I 3p m 61' S.Johnson units. Private park ing, on busline. Cenlral AIC. WID hookup •. R.noe., 

.. • • 54501 monlh. Thom .. A.altors . ~8-612O. 1 

=338-4:...:::853=·~---o-__ 1 THREf/FOUR ............... """"""'""""""!'"'.....- I 
... TTtC epartm .. t. dishwasher. BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT I blook to downtown . Par1<lng. Sophl. - I 

=:;:';;~"::':'::::::S:;:;:::=::::::- I WESTSID! two bedroom. Close 10 ticalod. 466-1391. .::.::.::..:..;.;:..::;,.:.;.;_____ I 
medical 1110 dental schools. Par1<ing ~~~~~ __ o__:_-- , 91 Throe bedroom lownhous • . 1 193 Four bedroom """sa near down· 
and laundry on -sit •• Available Dec. "'VAIL ... BLE 12/1. Two bedroom and one-haIl balhs. WID hookUP. tuR lown. off-.lreat par1<lng. 51150. Tho
and Jan . Just reduced . $475 HIW oondo on buoline. Frlle par1<lng. pet, IIni,h.d bas.m.nl. deck. $6601 mas ReaI_ 338-4853. 

Del,."bar.1 paid. Ca. lincoln Real Eslale. 338- O.K. 33S-2426. monlh. Thomas Raalto<s 338-<1853. CLOSE.IN, Ihr.a bedroom housl. 
"':';:;:~':7""=:-:-:=-;;;=~ 1 3701. BRAND n .... two bedroom. two bath- M69 H ... TE TO DRIVE? $6251 month plus deQoIit 1110 Ubl~tos. 
::: room. Haff block Ir"," Ped moll. Avai~ 3 bedroom on busline. ~1-6962. 

_Immedlalety. ~7-582O. FREE privale par1<lng. FOUR-FIVE bedroom. I and on ..... alf EFFICIENCY/ONE 
~~----:--:=I BEDROOM 

,,0,5. Onebedroom_tside. l.arge 
~~~=:::"'=':':"'--- I •• I.fn Mchan. HIW paid . off-str •• 1 

parking. WID In building. M-l' 9-5. 
do.,nlo'wn .1 :::35~1.::-2:.:.17:..::8::.. ____ _ --

Close 10 school. shopping bathrooms. close 10 downlown. Four· 
COR ... LVILLE DE ... LII & reslatKents. seasons porch. off-street par1<lOg and 

SAVE SSSSSS Call & r ....... you .. nowt garage. appIianea •• on bu llin •. Call 
S600 341-9385. 

SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOMS Thomas R_. 338-4853 !::H::AS~C~H::'AR=-A:-:C:::T:::E=-R.-:R:-."'Iar-on-c-.. - .-
ROOMY KITCHEN WITH DECK '71. UNIQUE Ihroe bedroom. 1 112 210 3 ~ • . No pet • . 5700. 351-

BUS STOPS ON SITE balh. Two Itoo< plan. to choose""'". 0690. 
EXTRA 112 BATH 565O/monlh. Privale par1<lnO. dock • • ~H=O"'US'-E-In-M-t.-V-e-m-on-.~S-m-a-II -ol"'de-' 

CAll TOD ... Y FOR DET ... ,LS on buslin • . closa 10 UI HOSpilai and throe bedroom house wilh garaga. No 
351-4452 D.P.I KinnICk. Thomas Reali"". 338-4853. p.ls.

t 
I.l.ranc •• r.qu ired 54251 

1160 S.DODOE. Avallabl. now. $6751 monm. 319-895-8957. 
EMER"'LD Court aparlmanls has monlh HIW paid. Ott-slreet parl<ing. LAROE hous •. 51600. HI W paid. 
two bedroom epar1mants 10< January microwave. elishwash .... .. I .... kltdt- 645-2076. 
1.1. $480 and $495 includes w.I .... on . NC. laundry laci~tI ... ~1-8544; ~S~P ... ~C;,~O::,USc=-.lh-r.-e-:b-ed...,r-oo-m-:-h-ou-:: ••. 

~~~;!~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ laundry. Ott·slr.et par1<lng . 24 hour 338-3245; 354-2441. clo.e 10 UI. WID . central h.al . 
mainl .. anct. Call ~7~323. AD1323. Throe bedroom. westside lenced backyard . large bas.manl . SECOND SEMES'l'ER 

LEASES 
AVAILABLE NOW 

LARGE two bedroom. AlC. WID in- noarHancher.oN-street I. dish- pO<Ch. cats oka~$6OOI monlh. 351· 
. ~~ at paid ,,_.. . land washer. CIA. .- 0<' 22 d~.w "$51! . ~pom car- _.; or~- " 

pet. BllSiine. 15. 351-$404. ",:OO~5O~:~Iwo~~~!e!!!!!:j~~~!~ i THREE bedroom nouse. NW CiIdar • 
Furnished elfidencies. LARGE lwo bedroom. Par1<lng. m" AOI354. LOCATION! Throe Rapids. 30 mlnul. drl v • . Nc> pelt. I 

Coral",Uestrip, quiet, oJ/- CfOW8\o'e, Ate. No .mokln~ . no pet • . bedrOom aparlmenl In downlown $476. ~31 34 . I 
street parking. on busline. "'vallabl. now. Leas • . $ 251 $575. hom •. privale entranc • . Ihroe block. THREE bedroom. on. balhroom. 

After 7:30p.m. Call 354-2221. Irom campus. 1.5 balhs. 5690 ALL WID hook·ups. oft-slre.1 parking . ' 
laundry In building. 6-9 or L ... RGE, qulel . Iwo bedroom. on. utilities paid . K.yslone Properties. lenCed yard .ullabl. lor smaU dog.' 
12 month leases available. bath. tumishod or untumished. $5501 ~6-62S8. Ava ilabl. now. M-F. 9.6p.m. I 
Low rent includes utililies. monlh plus deposit. HIW paid . laun· 351-2178. : 
Also accepting weekly and dry and parking on ·.lle. Avallabla ~:;.;~rr.at.i,I~:' W';~ THREE BEDROOM. Close 19 la." . 

month liy month rentals. For 12115. ~7-5352. 2-4 people. Renl negotlabl • . Call Key- ho.pllal • . Available Immediately .• 
more inlormalion 354-0677. PARK PLACE APARTMENTS slone Proper1ies. 33&-628810< sIIow- 354-1881 . • 

~~~~~~;~~~~IJ~~~~~~~~~~I Available now. Two bedroom epart- Ing. THREE bedroom. Quiet .ast~ld • . mantln CoroIviIa. $475-$500 include. ~D'401 . Thra. b.droom. I.rg • • Close 10 ~ Po"" Southeast Ju- I DtJr~tewe~'1 oN-~e,el " I~ark~~i newer epar1m .. 1 in Coralvilla ~ oN nlo< High . G.,.oe. Fenced yard. Pets . 

~~~;AL::PA~E~~ ~~::~~==:,mon;7~ :~::::~:;~'~ ... es. · 
Two bedroom sublets. $480 and $510 hou.a. HIW paid. laundry. propene Small 2-3 bedrOOm """,a. 5750 plus 
Includes wof .... Available immedlalely. grill. Available January I. 5670. Call =ut:7ii~:::·ti.::s::.:. 338-0601:::::=::.7:... ----., __ -,-", 
Loundry . off-street par1<lng. an bu.- 354-3356. TWO cut. 2 bedroom """s ... Avail
lino. 24 ho<.r maintanance. 35H777. DOWNTOWN location. Throe bed- abla now and December 1. Pet. n .. 

S room •. Iwo balh • . Decamb.r fra.. goIlable.~. SEVILLE APARTMENT ha. Iwo $703lmonlh ..... us uIIlnie •. ~7-2327. : _______ .... __ 
,'''' krIl_ - m .•• · bodroom.Lbtot.avallablaDacamber. ... · 0 LE HOME 
tt".nl t Olldltion. 538501 o.b.o. ~~:'==:'==:::"'----.,-=I $515-5535 Includ •• heal. AlC. and ~REE NOVEMBER RENT. Two end M BI 
~rea AFFORDABLE one bedroom. Hfoll waler. laundry. oft-street par1<ing. 24 three bedroom lownhouse. 1500 sq. FOR SALE 

paid; laundry. slorage on-.It. ; paiS hour mainlenance. Call 33S-1t75. ft .• 2.5 balhs. WID. CIA. di.hw.sh-
okay; clos .. ln. Avallabla DecemDar SP~CtOUS Iwo bedroom. large kitch- .... dock and patio. cabl. Included . :...;:..;,.;,.;;;.;.,;;:..::-----

~~~:!:. ·~ .. ~~~~=1 2O· 341-9171 . an .,ith diShwash.r. WID on-.ite. westside. 351-3404. 337-3137. 1"8 .,. -14,70. Ihroe bedroom. one 
-norl~,ok, •. 1 ... FFORDABLE one bedroom epar1- AlC. privala parking. on bUllina. IOWA} ILLtNOlS MANOR balhroom $17.924 

mants. HIW paid. Available 10< Fall. $5001 month. 339-1595. Throe bedroom downlown apenmon~ -28,40 Ihree bedroom. 526.900. 
No~. Call for oppointmtnl Monday- SP"'CIOUS Iwo bedroom In W.SI. decI< . microwave. diShwasher. AIC. Horllhtlmer Enlarpr1 ... lnc. 

~~ _____ I Friday ~.m. 351-0441 . gata Villas. SuIlIot. Available January ~ald. No pets. Availabl. now. 1~-5985 
.u1~.".L ... VAILABLE November 15. ana bed- 1. S535Inc1UdeS .,ater. January r .. 1 month. 351.0441. Hazelton. Iowa. 

room. Close law. hospital. $380 water ~oe. 358-l!62O. L ... ROE apartm.nl In hous • • $5001 -B-O-N- ... - I-'R:.::E.:::c=o=rn::! • ...:r "'IO::':I,::'c-h-ar-m-ln- g , 
and parking Included. 406-0054. SUBLEASE IWO bedroom. $450. monlh. HI W paid. 645-2075. 14i<EO Iwo bedroom with C/ ... and all 
AVAIL ... BLE Jinuary. an. bedroom Cambos. Parking. _ dOf1taV 1tOSp1- LARG! 1hr.a b.droom. clos. 10 applianl'es. New carpal. palnl daCII , =,=""==..,....,"-:--.,,.._ .. "'!' __ .... __ """"~ ____ I apartment. Central NC. an bu.linos. tal. Pay eioctrloi1y. "'vallabto Decem- offstreel parkln,g. . Jacuzzi OPllonal. 

Near Faraway. S4OO/ monlh plu. utilI- ~berr2Oi' 339--485~H855;7 .. ~iiii;~i~,i~~~~~~~~~~~r~~1 lias. Call 351 -1892 . 
... VAILABlE January. V...y nice one 

• '::';:;":==:!.:~~~:7"7." I bedroom. DOW N TOWNI 55001 
':' monlh.35Hil98. 

BASEMENT .fflciency; small but fun
ky; cat wotcome; 5260 utititl .. lncluct. 

__ ~~~~~ ____ ~I =od~;34~I~~~8~7~. ______ ~ __ 
CLOSE to campus. ~ block E. Jo{. 
f."on . urge one bedroom In older 
hO<na. HIW Inctuded. no pet • • no wa-

~~~_:c;M ____ ....;;.;.;-~--- I ;'::;':':':":'::::::"":,,,,~~--:-I terbtd •. $475. 338-3810 . 
• ' I '!"'!!'!!~~ !!'---";'--I C'L'OSe-IN . ff lcloncy. Oft-I"tol 

parking . bUllin • . $395 negotiable. 
339-9$39. 
CLOSE-IN, two room Ifflcllncy 10 

~~~:=~~==~::::; laubl.1. D.venporl and Dubuque 
Slre.t. Own kltchan, Ir •• parking. 
Ulllnl., paid. $3551 monlh. Jeremy 
3111-6990. 

bedroom JIlIIImar1I. 
~UIt 311 1-I12S8~ __ 
"OOMM ... TI n.ldod JlnullY 1. 1 k;;~~~i;'.jji;bi.o."*;'bif 
Own bedroom In Iwo bedroom epIr1-
ment very etoI8 10 cempu •. S275' 1 337-&~ ______ _ 

~~~~ ______ I HfoN Included. Coli Ul. 35t~. 

IH ...... hUO' 10Ul bedroom noUH: -:ii\iiii\-----, .;,.;.;.;;;.;;,.;.o..;~ ____ -I Two bfocI<alrom _ . WID. par1<-
\j 1ng . ... 1 negct- 341-71186. 1 !2~_...,.. _ ____ _ 

IH ...... iIIrge Ihr .. bedroom ~.,. 

~~~M!!IiI~~2:!!t 1 Mormon Trek . WID, plrklng . 
• ~~~~~_-I~~~~~~~-1341-11186. 

1988 TOYOTACoi~ 
5·speed, 127K. Must sell. 

1994 DODGE CARAVAN 
10th anniv. limited edition. 54K miles, 

fully loaded. Lcoks and drives like 
new. $12,300lo.b.o. Lee 354-7801 , 

Kim 337-6615. 

\ 

Excellent condition! 
$2,400/o.b.o. 353·5231. 

'- . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I I • • • • 

A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR, 

$40 (photo and 
. up to 
15 words) 

11t31ATURN IL1 
4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa CitytCoralville area only) 

Your ad will run tor 30 days • for $40 
DeadlIne: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more infunnation contact: 

~eJ=r~&~ 
335-5784 or 335~5 785 

I I I I I I I • I I • • I I I I I I • I I I 
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Greg Kirschling MOVIE REVIEW Naw playing: Coral IV, 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• Coralville t •••• 

"Mortal KOIlllBt: Annihilation". Shawtlm •• : nightly at 
• 7:10 an~ 9:40; Satur· 

* out OF **** d~y and Sunday at a 1.10 p.m. and 
Starring: Robin Shou, Brian Thompson and James Remar 3:50 p.m. 

Directed by: John R. Leonetti 

~ ~ 'MK' sequel is .annihilatingly awful 
, . 

You know, I kind of liked the first 
• "Mortal Kombat" movie. It was 

: great in that Friday·night·at·the-
: mall sort of way, with superb 

". effects, lots of action, and a wink
.; ing sense of humor. Sure enough, it 
:. wasn't an Oscar contender, but it is 
.' und?niably the best video-game 
• mOVle ever made. 

What we have here is Ute 
doomed structure of figllt 
scene, tronsition,/ight 
scene, transition,for 90 
minutes, 

........•.......•••.....•••.•• 

from characters who are there 801e
Iy to gain credibility with game 
fans. 

: ~ [t is the absence of this sense of t: humor, and the total lack of any 
! attempt at an engaging story that 
• makes its sequel, "Mortal Kozpbat: 

. ; . Annihilation," one of the most 
: . laboring theatrical experiences of 
• the year. There are no pleasures, 
: , guilty or otherwise, in this grade·Z 

and our heroes (none of whom 
could act their way out of a 'wet 
sack) are left to save us from the 
wrath of the elder gods. 

I can appreciate that, since so 
many film adaptations of anything 
- be it a video game, a TV show, a 
comic book, or even a novel - take 
on a different personality {rom the 
source material and suffer because 
of it. But with something like "Mor
tal Kombat," a video game whose 
interaction consists entirely of fight 
scenes, some semblance of a story 
must be provided to maintain the 
attention. What we have here is 
the doomed structure of fight 
scene, transition, fight scene, tran· 
sition, for 90 minutes. • • chop socky that would, be more at 

J home as the Late, Late, Late Night 
'. ' Movie than on the silver screen in 
: : 1997. 
. : . The plot of "Annihilation ~ 
; . involves saving the Earth from evil 
:. dimensional warlords. This is 
• ' : accomplished by a select group of 
• mortals, led by Liu Kang (Robin 

. Shoul, defeating a bunch of immor
. : tals in a tournament of combat (or, 
: kombat, I guess). There is a code of 

• • protocol to all this, but that mis
. : ' chievous overlord Shao Kahn bas 

[ didn't make up one word ofthat 
plot description. How could I? 
That's the kind of alter reality you 
think up when you're an enterpris
ing 12-year-old only child who has 
a healthy collection of action fig· 
ures and too much free time in 
which to use them. But instead of 
this invoking warm nostalgia, it 
simply comes off as bad filmmak
ing. I can't shake from my head the 
image of preadolescent, real-life 
Beavis and Butt-heads pointing at 
this movie and saying, "That's cool. 
Huh, huh." 

It became physically painful for 
me to watch this film, almost mak
ing me wish I was on the screen 
taking actual punishment instead 
of merely sitting in my comfy, pas· 
sive theater seat looking at it. 

Th sum up the nature of "Mortal 
Kombat: Annihilation,' consider 
one the career arc of one of its 
"actors." The evil Shao Kahn is 
played 6y Brian Thompson , who 
played the sadistic heavy in 
Sylvester Stallone's horribly bad 
machofest "Cobra ." With th is 
pubescent fare , it's clear Mr. 
Thompson's best days are behind 

But I suppose that is the point. 

: ' broken those rules, opening up a 0: portal to our world and trying to 
:. merge the two dimensions. The 
' . Earth is being, well, annihilated, · " o 

This movie is made for boys still 
obsessed with professional 
WNlatling and the Spice Girls, and 
it makes no apology for it . It is 
made strictly for fans of the game, 
replete with gratuitous cameos him. • 

f , 
t 

The Lunachicks are scheduled to per· 
form tonight at 9 at Gabe's, 330 E. Wash
Ington St. The five-piece, all-female band 

, had largely played the underground 
• scene since 1988. but nave also 

appeared in concerts with Deborah Har· 
ry, Joan Jett. Marilyn Manson, Pearl Jam 

· and many others. 
The DI held a telephone interview 

f with vocalist Theo to find out Just what 
, has made the Lunachic~s tick for so 

long. 
1. 01: Since your formation in 19BB, 

how has punk and/or rock progressed or 
regressed since then? 

Thea: With Jane's Addiction, things 
really began to change. Nirvana's hitting 
it big opened up doors in a big way. Late· 
Iy though, punk has predominantly been 
in the public eye in California. Some of it 
has roots like us, but some of it's differ-
eni. 

• In terms of the pop thing - it's like 
: ~ids like it for a year or as long as it's 
• shoved in their face. It's the backlash 

thing where it's like "I love it, I love iii" 
fo ~ as long as the music's shoved in their 
face and then you get sick 01 it and say, 
"No, I hate it." 

I lind ska incredibly annoying. I love 
the old ska, but I find the new stuff really 
irritating. 

, 2. Ot What do you think of Hanson 
and the Spice Girls? 

Theo: All I can do is laugh, honestly. 
Hanson is like the Osmonds of the 90's 
and the Spice GirlS are Just retarded. 

3. Ot What did you think 01 Rolling 4. OJ: Are you saying only women in 
Stone's "Women in Rock" issue? How hard rock can be strong? 
have women progressed in rock since Thea: No, I mean women In ha rd rock 
the 'BOs? bands are still not at the lorefront. It's 

ThaD: Not much , honestly. More ' only the leminine aspect that's publi-
women are bigger now, but they're still cized. 

I! ',klnd of whittled down to a more feminine 5. Of. I noticed you recorded your lat-
type of thing and sound instead of hard est album Pretty Ugly In the house Anne 
rock. Rice wrote "Interview with the Vampire." 

Do you believe in vampires? 

Thea: I do. A long time ago we were 
on tour in Dallas, Texas or somewhere (a 
town I don't particularly like). It was six 
in the morning and I wanted to get some 
sleep before the show that night. But all 
of my dreams were of these fucked-up 
vampires. And later I found out from a 
friend that there was a huge vampire 
scene in Dallas. 

-katharine Horowll2 

BRIEF 
American Film Institute 
will select 100 best movies 

IMllIIII6IIiWI1l> 
, ome Shopping Network' 
founder building seventh 
broadcast network 

NEW YORK (AP) - The crowded tele· 
vision marketplace will soon have a sev
enth network, one whose owner promis
es to leave parents worry·free about sex 
and violence. 

Promising family entertainmenllike 
"Touched By An Angel" reruns, the co· 
founder of the Home Shopping Network 
said that his Pax Net will begin operating 
next summer in nearly all markets In the 
country. 

At least initially, it will be a mixture of 
syndicated programming, three original 
shows, overnight simulcasts with a 
Christian cable network and infomer· 
cials, said Its owner, Florida media exec· 
utive lowell "Bud" Paxson. 

"We want to try to keep it family
based and drama·orlented where you get 
that wholesome, feel'good (fe8lIng) after 
you watch the shows," he told reporters. 

Paxson paid $950.000 per show for 
reruns of the CBS hit "Touched By An 
Angel." He said it will be his network's 
flagship program, airing weeknights at 8 
p.m. across the country. He also bought 
syndication rights to other CBS pro· 
grams, "~romised land" and "Dr. Quinn. 
Medicine Woman." 

. r;t 

• AFI announced a list of 
400 films, which includes 
IICaseblanca" and IIAnimal 
House," from which 100 
will be selected as 
America's best. 

By John Horn 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Dorothy 
clicking her heels three times. 
The original Scarface holding a 
machine gun. E.T. saying good. 
bye. 

The American Film Institute' 
wants to choose the 100 greatest 
American movies - and "The 
Wizard of Oz" (1939), "Scarface: 
The Shame of a Nation" (1932) 
and "E.T.: The Extra-Terrestrial" 
(1982) all are contenders. 

"Ben-Hur," "Casablanca," "The 
Searchers," "Star Wars" and "Chi· 
natown" are on the list. There is 
plenty from Alfred Hitchcock, 
Howard Hawks and Steven Spiel. 
berg. 

The oldest film is 1912's 
"Richard m.m Three 1996 releas· 
es made the ballot - "Jerry 
Maguire," "Fargo· and "The Eng. 
Iish Patient." 

Among notable fllml misling on 
the AFrs lilt are "The Great Die· 

tator," "Dinner at Eight" and 
"Seven Brides for Seven Broth· 
ers." Oliver Stone's "Born on the 
Fourth of Juiy" is selected but not 
George Cukor's "Born Yesterday." 

Documentaries were not eligi. 
ble, and neither were short film s. 

Director Elia Kazan was nomi· 
nated for "A StreetCar Named 
Desire" but not "A Face in the 
Crowd." Spike Lee's "Do the Right 
Thing" made the cut but not hi 
"Malcolm X." John Ford is well 
represented - "The Gtapea of 
Wrath," "Stagecoach," among oth. 
ers - but "The Long Voyage 
Home" wasn't on the list, 

Several independen~ films wer 
among the finalists. They include 
"Return of the Secaucus 7," "Pulp 
Fiction» and "Bex, lies and video· 
tape ." Among the more unll~ely 
selections is "National Ltuupoon's 
Animal House," 

The 400 fllms were selected for 
their critical recognition, major 
award wins, popularity over time, 
historical 8ignificance .nd cultur· 
al impact. The winning 100 will 
be announced in a Junl television 
show honOring fllm's Ii ret century, 

The judgu for the Top 100 
include critics, filmmaker., hilto· 
rians, movie executives, Pre Ii
dent Clinton and thil first lady, 
the AFI laid. 
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Better Ingredients. 

Better Pizza. 

':liP 

rr-----------------
329 s. Gilbert St. _. -: ~ Student Special :!~ 

35~8: . 8·28·2· ,I: BUY A LARGE . :;: 
'. . : ;; FOR THE PRICE :: : 

FREE DELWERY AIID CARRYOUTI ' : ~ OF A SMALL ;: I 
.: , . , < .._ • .' " ,.. • _ • • • • • ~. _.' ~ • • _ .. .. . ' 1J;i- EII*D 30 ...,.. Not valid witI1 arr; other oller. Valid only at participating locations -- I 

• I . " , . ' • ••• • • ••• , ' -· t , f . ~ . • . • . • ' .1'11- "'~"' .'.":_;t .... 4 ... .... -- _ ••• , Custonlerpays. all appl~salesta;(.AddmonaJtopp;no ext . 
••• • . , .S~f,t.I\''' ' I.r.7'1r'''''.~i1i . i';I',';'. .~. _ _ • __ _ ._ S Ta. ' I .. _ .. _ .. ",,- , ~, •.. ' ' .. .,.' ........ ____ __ . __ iiiii.I 
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\ c· .. ·a. 
H"' ... lLey .... mclee4 

~ . 
. call y.-, ..-.cl \bat 
c_ ... c\aaaif)! 
""'o.d" bow\ 

\ 
The Only. 

~ ca-fortJ: 
ftW-n. , the ones pla~d in ~..; .. (I • d 

\
PaMeria,OriaDdo&Dll \lUlU ~m fT 
Tampa Bay. Perhaps 

-..., --
ArN iRi'&iiG 

kaLeQnard 
Chri5 CaIdwdl 
Renee MaadmI 
Deb~ 
JWi Wfoll:md. 

CILby Vi'I;\ 

\ ... hen Fry is at hom. 
t .... t.c:hina \bet!e on t.elevuIico. i1 will dawn 
\ on buu tba his teem should be there. 
l Iowacmne into this _ withmpa:pee-
i tation. Although "YeFY few natian.el media 
\ outlet. thought of the Bawkeyes as Rolle 
i Bow\ c •• d., o.:\ers, tbaae around the &tate kDew 
\ there _1IOIDething special about this team. 
~ WIth players like Tim Dwight, Tavian 
1 Banks, Jared DeVries and Matt Sherman 
j all back, it !IeeDled okay to say those words 
1 we haven't heard around here in awhile: 
\ Big Ten Cham.ps. 
\ But the HawkeyeB failed. Seven wins and 

~ ___ \ four loeees, for this particular team, is failing. 
VU'~ ... r ...... .LV \ The obvious reason. fortbe demise is that 
~'lbtwnpoKm ; this team did not learn how to win close 

have..., .. 
to'l\m 0wi&bL SaIIDe 01 tMt 

mDtJa ...... tllDu.facLthaR..ad, ~ 
1s DGi. the.-- &hilt MIla 51'.-_ .. 

Tbe ~ otc.be blame am be pveft to \he 
lack of ~ playa (0&" Dwlaht. tt teems 
like I>wlP.t cmly aoa out QD deep l"OIIJt.. 

U there wu ever .. player you would 
want goinc ~ c.be middle, it's DwichL 
tr the:re wu II'VU' a pla~ you would want 
to throw a ac:reen pau to and _ what he 
can do, it'. Dwight. Tboee passes are .. lot 
tDOnl higb-percentage than 5O-yard bomba. 

And if Dwight's ru.nn.ing short routes, it 
is going to open up Damon Gibeon for IIOme 
more )ong routes. which he seems to be the 
most adept on the team at nmning. 

But then again. Dwight hasn't exactly 
caught everything in sight. He's had his 
share of pas!IeJ! bounce off his handa. 

It's hard to blame the defense for Iowa's 
woes. It's done a pretty good job this sea- Chris Snider is a UI senior and Pregame editor. 

Visit US at: 
http://www. 
uiowa.edu/
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NEW NIGHTLY SPECIALS 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 9PM Til ClOSE 
-~ 

99 
LARGE"l·TOPPING PIZZA, 
order of breadsticks or 
cinnamon sticks a~ $ 
2 • 3201. sodas -

99 
ORDER OF BREADSTICKS 
OR CINNAMON STICKS 

~with purchase 
of pizza 

., the 8I!e!Irld hlaJf'Met 
\.aU.Wol~ 

Bul Lh.a. -, UlCt 111 D bs 
t.~le.1 a!e lurn.d . nayne re 

.lchicanaa undef •• t.· 
ed, ranked No. J in the 
land with the country'. '-t dell 
pm. ill in Ann Acbor. and lbe No. 
ey_ areth. undel"dop. 

[t. ... the firat. time ainee 1947 that Lbe 
Wolverinea bave entered "the \)il" cam-
ranked wps in the land. 

'The lruth doeen'" bother me: Cooper 
said at. his weekly ne .... conference. "I don't 
like it. but the only way we're going to do 
aomething about it is go win the game.-

For the Wolverines. this game lJI the sec· 
ond-to-last. step in their march for respect. 
FoUowmg four consecutive four-loss sea
sons, Michigao's goal this year waB to 

Lhe 
Alul :if h~1'7 La any I 

talka.Mimi 
Nicbi,pn t.a.Ib. ~ 

Mkhipn'. 31-23 upeet olOhio 
Suu in J 995, Ohio Sue.. wide nIW[\'er 
'nfny Glenn said: ~lIIi.chipn it nobody. We 
mould keep Michigan down where they 
beJon.c juat like the cut of the team&." 

In '91 . Michigan otrell8.ive taekle Greg 
Skrepenak sa.iei: "It would be an upset if 
Ohio State beats ID and very upaetting. 
We're DOt going to Jet it happen. We're &Wng 
to beat Ohio State.- They did. 31-3. 

BefoI'e the '86 game, quarta t.d: Jim Har
baugh Mguanmteed- .. Michigan victocy and 
delivered a 26-24 verdict. over Ohio State. 

Earlier this week. Ohio State wide receiv-

SUITS 
SPORT COATS 
OUTERWEAR 

200/0 OFF 
Suits 
Sport Coats 
• Palm Beach 
• Warren Sewell 

Outerwear 
• Wool Topcoats 
• All Weather Coats 
• leather Jackets 
• Down &... Thinsulate 

• Pendleton • Parkas &... Jackets 

~ [&~?It .... s~ ~ 
fOUR flOORS· DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY· 337-3345 

Vjrhipn aad dM 
o -17, ill W .. uu.'NUe. 

fJoonic:dy. ~ is 
C!ODIIiD .. bmt.I.iIJa' ~ IIIr a 
Oud.dr: Bowi .m Tampa Bay. Ji'1.oridL 

l"erm State hAt the ~ nIIIh
i.ac deC_ill the league. .n.-u:. sixlUllb
en to run f.or_ 100 yard&. 

Ron n.yne u fourth ill the NCAA = 
rua~. averqing 143, while feadme the 
Badgers to an 8-3 -u and a No. 24 rank
ing. 'I1WI de1lpite miaina' two games this 
lIeuon - including wt weeJr'1I lou to 
Michigan - and playing in only one aeries 
agai.nlIt Iowa. 

"'He'sjust like all the other running bacb 
- only bigger, - Pena State' • .Aaron Collins 
said. '"Wbene ..... you add !:be size to that kind 
of ability it makes it tougher to stop him. -

1210 Highland Ct. • Iowa City 

337-7536 

THE PLACE TO BE WHEN YOU WANT THE 
BEST OF EVERYTHING -

COURTEOUS SERVICE, GREAT FOOD 
& DRINK SPECIALS & PLENTY OF ACTION 

Sunshine? There's plenty 
of that in our Oltldoor 
beer garden 

Spcxts? Big Screen TV 
plus 11 other 7V's sh0w
ing aD the Great HawIceye 
& Spotts Events 
ShutIIe? Free shutIIe To & 
From All Home Hawkeye 
FooIbaJI Games 

Games? 5 Pool Tables, 
4 Dart machines, & vanous 
video games. Plus W~ 
pcio/ & Dart Leagues 

Hungry? Daily Ltnch 
Specials 

Happy Hour? Daily from 3pm 
to 7pm. Plus Nightly Specials 

Music? OJ Playing Yocr 
Favorite Music & Live Music 
on Various WeQlcends. 

Dance Floor? Bland New 
1000 sq. ft. Dance Floor 

STOP & EXPERIENCE IQWA CITY'S 
NEWEST PARTY'PUB! 
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1411 S. \l'aterfrool • Iowa Cily 
3S4-S&OO 

features the: 

.~!lll~ 
TITANIUM 

line 

which uses Omnitech, 
Columbia's waterproof. windproof. 

breathable, seam sealed fabric. , • ".1 
These coats will keep you warm and comfortable 

whether you're climbing a mountain 
or going to class. 

Choose from the famous Ballistic parka or Armadillo, 
Nisqually, Camp Muir, Tahoma, Monte Verde 

or the new Storm breaker parka. These parkas & shells 
are avaiJable on a limited basis - so hurry in while 

we have a great selection of colors and sizes. 

321 South Gilbert 

GRAB A SACK 

Huge variety from 
which to choose! 
Call ahead 
for fast pickup-

30 g. Dubuque · Downtown 89 2nd St • On the CoraMlle Strip 
CoraMlle, lA 52241 354-1272 

North 
Hwy 965 Iowa City, IA 52240 338-1149 

~-~:~s 
B\~ dr\~ers 
&.screW .~ 
9:rP 

IA 52317 626-5800 

GAME DAY 
SATURDAY 

Open 9a.m. 

our All-u-Can Eat 
Buffet 

$699 
limited breakfast menu 
DAY MENU AT 11 AM 

the game on our 
, Big Screen or 
of our 10 TV's. 

+ Deposit 

Cub's Own 
Smoked or Cheddar 

Bratwurst 

lb. 

• Prepricecl items ctiscowltecl 
10% every day 

• 80% ott greetiDg cards 
eveIyday 

• Your gE'OCdIy baCS are always 
rreeat Cub 

• We sell cmJy USDA 
Choice Beef 

The Spend Less Store .1IoDey 0I'der&-490 8V111'VdaV 

These temporary price reductions • Western Union 
are effective Rov. i9-Rov. 87. • We sell postage stamps 
We gladly accept Food Stamps and • Lotto • Lottery 

WIC vOuche~. ~ bags to bag • We,ftI!~~ • 'U I".'. ~ 
1_'y'OU£J~!'~.!'!~_I!.l_ . .:.._~t_~~ ___ .a t!backC.ahiD. _____ :.~.·~·A'"\.H 

---~ 

1& . 'l/~E' . '1 Tony's Ital;an 
Pastry 
Pizza 

12" 

At Least 98% Lean Dubuque 
Whole Boneless Ra In 

5 lb. - $6.90 ea 

IlupJMlZ" BoK 

Nil; 
T r 
~III 

~l"" 

lb. 

[II 
IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

Iowa City and CoraMIIe 
319-356-S800 Member IDIC 
~ 

Monda:y-.ndq 
lOaDl-8pm 

Saku'day 9am-8pm 
BlzndV lOam-8pm 

... '¥'·"1ef.": ]{{~~ _'l?t:"":~m _L I!!l --- --- ----~----
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Whu.\: 
briDcan end totblir ~ 

in Kinnid. a "'- \0 \be ColdeD ~ 
em! to thm ~ cia,. at JGowa. 

Rmmi1:Ia bed. Tavian Ba:nb iAD·t 
to 1ft that happcu tN.agh • 

"1 know rm DOt going ou1. • loMr iD KiD
nick Stadium,· Banb aid. 

His teammates feel the aame _y~ ~ 
wide receiver and return specialist Tim 
Dwight hopes to play elsewhere after 1m 
Iowa da~ are done, be will alwa~ have a 
soft spot for his home stadium. 

"Kinnick is a special place to me, espe
cially with the fans: Dwight said. 'That's 
probably the greatest thing about playing 
,t lowa. 1 just love it." 

The fact that the senior class will not get 
any more games iD front of the home (ana 
is just starting to aettle in on some of the 
players. 

~I sat back on the couch Saturday night 
after the Northwestern game and thought, 
'Wow, there's only one game left,' • said cor
nerback Ed Gibson.. "It's unbelievable." 

While some players are looking to a 
career in the professional ranks, others are 
just getting ready to adj~t to life after 
football 

"I'll probably go through some severe 
withdrawals, but that's sports and 111 just 
have to get on with my life,~ .said defensive 
tackle Jon LaFleur, who plans to work for 
his family's cattle business after gradua
tion in December. "l always dreamed of 
playing for the Hawks, and now it's com
ing to an end. rm sure it'll be very emo
tional.~ 

PETETIfOMPSONlTHEDAILYIOWA,N 

Io~a s.enior captains (left-right) Ti~ DWight, Matt Sherman, Kerry Cooks and Jon LaFleu.r walk ou.t for the pregame 
com f1tp two weeks ago at WiSCOnsIn. 

steady defensive play calling by Ke.rry 
Cooks, the interceptions by (plez) Atkins, 
along with all the others. W . 

"Next semester will be tough when I start This senior class has accomplished a lot 
in it's five years here. 
Iowa has been to the 
Alamo Bowl twice, 
the Sun Bowl once 
and beaten a ninth
ranked Penn State 
terun· 

walking over to the 
practice field and 
realize that I don't 
have to be there," 
Gibson said . "I've 
been playing football 
since I was eight, and 
all ofa sudden it just 
stops and I don't get 
to put on pads any
more." 

Not only will the 
players have some 
adjusting to do, but 
the coaching staff 
will have plenty of 
holes to fill with the 
class of 1997 gone. 
All seventeen seniors 
have been listed on 
the t:wo-deep roster 
this year. 

"They've been 

"Next semester wiU be 
tough when I start walk
ing over to the practice 
field and realize that I 
don't have to be there. 
rve been pLaying foot
balL since I was eight, 
and alt oj a sudden it 

just stops and I don't get 
to put on pads any

nwre." 
Iowa senior Ed Gibson 

On top of all that 
they have gotten 
from the game of 
football, the seniors 
feel that they have 
grown together into 
a group of friends. 

"It's been great," 
Gibson said. "I 
couldn't ask for any
thing better. This is 
a great bunch of guys 
to just hang out with. 
You guys don't get to 
see the side that I get 
to see, and maybe 

great all the way 
through,W coach Hayden Fry said. "You 
always miss your graduating seniors 
because they take with them all that roach
ing and experience. 

that's good. It's all 
kinds of different attitudes, backgrounds, 
and we just came together and bonded." 

While Dwight has been on campus for 
four years, he feels that the time has blown 
by too fast. "l'll miss their leadership first, but I'll 

miss the potential for the big play from 
Tavian, Timmy, and (Matt) Shennan, the 

"It's gone by so fast," Dwight said. "You 
struggle through your first two ye~, you 

PETE THOMPSONfI"HE DAILY lOW AN 

Jason House reacts after missing an 
interception earlier this season. 

get to know everybody, and the next thing 
you know the door's about to shut and 
they're kicking your butt right outr"1 I 

Plez Atki ns 
Atkins, a cornerback from Bartlett, 

'Thxas, has been a mainstay in Iowa's defen
sive backfield for the past four years. After 
seeing action in his first eight games as a 
freshman, he took over the startingjob and 
has yet to give it up. 

He led the Big Ten and was fifth in the 
nation with six interceptions in 1995. This 
season, Atkins has two interceptions to go 
along with nine pass breakups. 

Tavian Banks 
After backing up Sedrick Shaw for three 

years, Banks finally earned the starting 
role this season and has excelled in the 
spotlight and become one of the premier 
running backs in the nation. 

Banks, from Bettendorf, has set four 
Hawkeye season records with 1,565 yards, 
19 touchdowns, 17 rushing touchdowns, 
and 114 points. He also holds the Career 
touchdown mark with 36. 

Banks surpassed 1,000 yards this sea
son on only 125 carries, faster than any 
back in NCAA Division I history. 

Ricchard Carter 
Carter, a wide receiver from Passaic, 

N.J., has seen action as Iowa's second team 
split-end for the past two years. 

He has also played a big part on Iowa's 

_ n-
- . porlU' 

later, tbe 
Hawkeyea' endioc 
rivale "bat of -Blue 

Andy 
Hamilton 

ChiJNI- 00 th. di.MppoiJ:I&mect .cal • • But 
Iowa baa one Iut. c:haru:e to keep Siabl 
and Ebert. from civio~ them two thumM 
down. 

Beside •• bowl berth, with a win the 
Hawkeyes can at leut .a1v~ their prid 
and keep the bronze pig in the friendly con
fines of the RiehlU'd O. Jacobeon Athletic 
Buildmg for yet another winter. 

To do 80, the Hawkeyes will get back to 
what got them off to such a good. start and 

o 
LUNCH BUFFET 

MON.·SAT. 11:00AM.-2:00 P.M. 

SUNDAY BUFFET 

-r.n ill 
andRa 
on t.M mmct from hia 
bow Dwi&ht ia~!_ N 
Hawlteyea IooIt the ta.t two sa-. 
hu hardly eeen the baD. 

But Baman' health will be t.sted by the 
Minneaota defense, which leadA the Bi 
Ten in sa:b with 34, includ.ing 15.5 by the 
confere~ leader '.am.nur WilliAIDS. 

Banks ill atill trying to keep his hopes 
for the Doak Walker Award and a trip to 
New York for the Heisman ceremonyaJj\fe, 
With 1,565 yards rusbing, Banks needs 
another big game to keep his Big Apple 
hopes alive. 

The Minnesota offense is led by the Big 

GO 
HAWKS! 
9omZ<g~~~ 

AUTHENTIC CHINESE CUISINE 

Ed2A2 

11 :00 A.M.-2:00 P.M. AND 4:30 P.M.·9:00 P.M. 

KARAOKE 
FRI & SAT 9:30 PM Hoy III 

SPECIAl. MENU AVAll.A8lE FOR BANQUETS & PARTIES 

The gift. giving bas continued for 
Minnesota this season. The 
Gophers had all but put the final 
nail in the coffin agairuJt Penn 
State before tailback Thomas 

Hamner·. fumble. 
Against the Hawkeyes, Minnesota woo't 

ha_ the lUltWy ofloaiDc a lead late m the 
game. Tbia time the ending is si-n;'lar to 
·Caddyshack.w Iowa's TNT is DlOr'e tbaa 
enough to exterminate the Gophers. ~ 

AIIIJ • "sa is a Ul sen ... and Pregame ediDr_ 

~~~!~~ MUFFLER 
Tames the roar! And a lot more. 

Free Muffler installation while you wait. 
No appOintment necessary. 

UFETIME WARRANTED MUFFLERS 
• Complete under car service • 4 wheel "ignment 
• Foreign & domestic mufflers • Shocks & Struts 
• Disc & drum brake service • Trailer hitches .CVmmm ~ 

WE NOW DEUVER 5:00-9:00 pm • 338-8686 338-6785 -I'ZM I .. .. HWY, 6 & 1 ST. AVE., CORALVILLE Ken Valentine, Manager 
510 S. Riverside Dr. -Iowa City iCIl 

~Ie~--------------------------------' 

, Please follow these three easy steps and ma~ the attached o<der fo< tickets \0: Iowa Sports Marl<etiilg OIIice, 
'205 Carver-Hawkeye Arena, Iowa City, IA 52242-10200< call the Iowa Athletic Tocket Office at 335-9327. , 
,Name __________________ __ 

Address 
I C~y/Stat-elZ=ip-----------------
I Daytime Telephone __________ __ 
I 

k ;, ~:::s! make personal check 0< 
. - money order payable to: 

----.. " Iowa Athletic Department 

Check = Visa (160< 13 digits) 
MasterCard (16 digits) 

Step 3 

1998 Iowa WresUina Season Tocket 

General Public Season TlCkel 
UI FacuttylStaff Season TIcket 

UI Studenl Season TICket 

Jan. 3 Pem State 
Jan." Michiaan State 
Jan. 2 .. WISconsin 
Feb. 14 Oklahoma State 
Feb. 20 Iowa State 
Jan 17 & 18 National Duals 

Non-Student· FIJI-session 
Sludent -Full-session 

Po6'- and Handling 
TOTAl. REMITTANCE 

No. Price Amount 
525 
520 
55 
57 
57 
57 
57 
$7 

522 
$12 

S3 
S 

.J 
.~ ... 
• 

~, 



EXCEILENI' SELECTION 
Men's & Women's 

Jeans S29¥up 
Sweaters S29\sup 

Leather Jackets $129~5up 

SimpleShoes $39\sup 
Dr. Martens $89~5up 

W,here Iowa Students 
& 

Hawkeye Fans Shop 
Largest selection of 
Hawkeye souvenirs 

in Iowa 

• Sweatshirts 
• Baseball Hats 
• T-Shirts 

& 
• Books on Iowa 

IO'WO BoOk & -Supply 

I 

1ceyeFans 
While You're Here Come Enjoy Our: 

• Downtown Iowa City's • Pool by the Hour 
Biggest Selection of • Variety of Brand New Aavored 
Pinball Machines Coffees & Cappaccino! 

et,tlUH1 
I"tlu 
91"tJlt 

I} "tit", sl 
r: "Ero Fleece" 
i On Sale N01IJ! , 

http://www.flnfeather.com 

KtYl1' Cooks 

I~. TIwls, native baa Cour career 
mt«rarpUonJI. with two coming thia year. 
He h •• .cored two touchdowns, • 51-yard 
CumbIe recovery agaillAit. Iowa Stat« u a 
Creshman, and a :to-yard intercept.ion 
return &iainat. the Cyclone. thia Rason. 

CookA hall dalivered many big hits on 
Hawkeye opponenta, even being selected 
to ESPN'. Plays of the Week for a hit he 
made on Ohio State's DimitrioU8 Stanley 
last. year. 

Tim Dwight 
Dwight has been Mr. Versatility for the 

Hawkeyes, playing wide receiver and 
defensive back along with returning punta 
and kiCD. 

In his four years at Iowa, Dwight has 
electrified Hawkeye fans with his returns, 
taking four punts back for touchdowns. He 
is the only Iowa player to gain over 1,000 
yards in three categories: 1,038 on punt 
returns,l,lll on kickoff returns, and 2,191 
receiving. 

The Iowa City native was a 1997 Play
boy preseason all-American and was named 
first team all-America in 1996 by the Foot
ball Writers Association as a punt return-

PETE THOMPSONfTHE DAILY IOWAN 

Ricchard Carter carries the ball earli
er this s~asan. Carter is one of seven
teen seniors that will be playing their 
fir-pi gam~e.~~ K!'!!!,ic~ !1J~_S'!turc!aY. 

Epan_ a a..tive of Americe.n Samoa, 
w .. hated .. the second team defensive 
tadue following spring practice_ 

He has played in atliO games 110 far this 
year, recording 24 tackles with seven for 
a loss. He also has (our aaclts. 

Epenesa joined the team as a walk~n 
after attending Iowa Wesleyan and later 
earned a scholarship. 

Damon Gibson 
Gibson has responded well to his move 

into the starting lineup this season, becom
ing the Hawkeyes' number two receiver 
with 21 catches for 484 yards. 

The Houston, Thxas, native is currently 
10th in the BigThn in receiving yards per 
game with a 48.4 average. His longest 
reception was a 65-yard touchdown earli
er this season. 

Ed Gibson 
Gibson, a cornerback from Davenport, 

has been the starting cornerback for the 
first time this year and has made the most 
of it, breaking up eight passes and total
ing 43 tackles. 

Gibson already knows what his great
est memory of his playing days will be. 

"My interception against Michigan is 
probably the biggest thing I can look back 
on," Gibson said. "Even though it was a 
loss , we were playing against the No. 1 
team in the nation and I picked off one of 
the top quarterbacks in the league. My 
first career interception - that will stick 
out." 

Mike Goff 
Goff has been an important part onowa's 

offensive line since playing in all 11 games 
as a true freshman. 

The right guard from Peru, m., has bat
tled injuries in the past that have limited 
his starts, but has led offensive lines that 
have paved the way for Iowa's two most 
successful running backs: Shaw and BankB. 

Jason House 
House, an Iowa City native, has been 

the first team defensive end this season 
and has tallied 48 tackles, including four 
sacD. He also has nine tackles behind the 
line of scrimmage for a loss of 34 yards. 

A former walk-on, House has since 
earned a scholarship. 

Jon LaFleur 
One of Iowa's co-captains, LaFleur has 

anchored the defensive line this year as a 
defensive tackle. 

Known as a run-stopper, LaFleur has 
made 21 unassisted tackles this year and 
33 total. He also has two sacD for a loss 
of15 yards.. 

PETE THOMPSON/THE DAILY IOWAN 

Iowa senior Damon Gibson runs with the ball at WISconsin earlier this season. 

For his career, LaFleur has 193 tackles 
and 10 career sacks. He was named defen
sive MVP in Iowa's upset of ninth-ranked 
Penn State last year. 

He wears the same number (55) that his 
father, Dan, wore as a Hawkeye from 1972-
74. 

J.P. Lange 
Lange, a defensive back from Hartland, 

Wisc., has backed up Cooks at strong safe
ty this year. 

Lange has seen action both in the defen
sive backfield and on special teams after 
joining tbe team as a walk-on. 

Earlier this season against Indiana, 
Lange got his first career interception and 
returned it 60 yards for a touchdown. 

Jeremy McKinney 
McKinney, an offensive tackle from 

Brighton, Colo., bas been a part of the 
Hawkeye offensive line for the past three 
years. 

As a freshman, he played both offense 
and defense, tallying 22 tackles and one 
sack as a defensive tackle. 

Keith Rigtrup 
Rigtrup, listed as the second team right 

guard after spring practice, transferred 
from RicD Community College before the 
1996 season. 

He was a member oftbe 1996 offensive 

line that paved the way for 179.5 rushing 
yards per game. 

Matt Shennan 
One off our co-captains, Sherman is 23-

9 as a starting quarterback.. After taking 
the starting job as a fresbman, be bad 
started 32 straight games before injuring 
his hand against Michigan. 

The Big 'Thn coaches named him second 
team AIl-Big Ten in 1996 after thrOwing 
for 1,918 yards and 12 touchdowns. 

The St. Ansgar, Iowa, native's 43 career 
touchdowns ranks second in school histo
ry. He is also fourth in passing yard~ 
(6,279), completions (440), attempts (754), 
and total offense (5,868). 

Richard Willock 
Willock, from Chicago, has seen acti~m 

as a second-team wide receiver and on spe
cial teams during Ills career at Iowa. 

This season, he has nine receptions for 
117 yards and two touchdowns. 

Last year, he recovered a fumble in the 
end zone against Minnesota. He averaged 
18.3 yards per catch last season. 

Scott lOder 
Yoder, a linebacker from Grundy Cen

ter, Iowa, has seen increasing amounts of 
action this season. He has been in every 
game and registered 22 tackles and one 
sack as a former walk-on. 



foUow'the 
Hawks this 
season aod 
save money 
at the same 
timel 

The University" B<?o' 
Store will take 5% oil:any 
item ofOpparel for every 
touchdown the Hawks 

score on Saturday's 
home game. The more 
they score, the more 

you can save. 

• Excludes sale items and custom order purchases.' 

• Not valid with any other oHer. 

• Maximum discount 30%. 

[]j University -Book-Store 
Ground Floor, Iowa Memorial Union ' Mon.·Thur. 8am-8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-4 
We accept MC/VISA/AMEX/Discover and Stude n t/Facu lt y/Staff I D 

Find us on the internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 

8S.~"'oque 

Best BIoodv .....,.. in Town! Plush Vinyl Boothsr 

~-----~--~--~~-f--~;;---i 

ICJe1! !!:t:r1!J ~ : 
702 S. Gilbert St., 

HOURS: 
SUN.-WED. 11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS - SAT 11 AM-3AM 

HOKEYPOKEY 
~ One X-Large 
: 16" Two item 
i ' Pizza 

Se99 
BONUS BUYS 

with any purchase 
1211 Pokey Stix $3.99 

4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 
10 Wings $3.99 

2 - 20 oz. soda $2.00 
www.gumbysplzza.com 

OPEN LATE 7 DAYS A WEEK til =-= [iii] ~ 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

-----~----------------------------------. ___ J 

..tt.ck in t.he recuLar _ finale.. 
nu. MMQD, w by ~a.dI GlaD 
~ (lAm. 12th _ overaD ... 1-' 
COKb). the GGpben MYe cWi"'* abown 
tb. ability to pun alI _ UJ*lL Mgm ta bad 
P8m State. who _ No. 1 at the time. c:Iefeelr 
~ before fumb1i.,. em ita OWD 12-yard line 
aDd a1lowing the Uooe to eacape WIth • is-
15 win. 'Ibe Gopbera foDowecl that np with 8-
narrow 22-211a. to W_sin • weeklatm: 

"The Penn State game. ol;t ~y ..,.&., • Fry 
said. "They just completely dominated 
Penn State. They have played a lot or pe0-
ple extremely tough." 

WIth a 24-12 victory over Indiana last 

At Falbo's, we wash 
our hands after handling 

the sausaae. 

230 KIRKWOOD AVE. (Corner Kirlovood & Gilbert) ----------.-----------

00"enm.ly. 
_pona at hia di .... • 
AtweIJ and eo..,. Sauter. 

Sauter baa establjalvd him.' .. ODe of 
the premier pe.uers in the Big ~D over 
his four-year career at Min ............. total
ing over 6,700 ym-da with 40 touchdown 
~ In the UM reoard book, s.uter owns 
reeol"d. for career completions, passing 
yards and. touchdown paMea. 

AtweD is lICmneeota'. OWD 'ft!r'IIion of TIm 
Dwight. In additioo to owning nearly aD of 
the UM I'I!CI!iYing rt!JOOI'ds, while nmk:ing in 

".' 
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SELF SERVE VODKA BAR! 
featuring Bloody MarYs, Screwdrivers, $350 
Greyhounds, Mardas & Sea Breezes. Pint 

AFTER1HE~'F -R£E UVEMUSlCtM1H11£ IIISSISS1PPI BAMJ 

• SYCAMORE MALL ONLY. 
Prices have been REOTTCFIl AGAIN on most of our 

MEN'S - WOMEN'S -: CHILDREN'S SHOES 
ALL SALES FINAL, NO REFUNDS OR EXCHANGES 

ALL 
CHILDREN'S 

STRIDE RITES 

1/- 2 ·PRICE 
, . OR lESS 

• All Flonbeims 
• All Snow Boots 
• Many RodqJorts (Men) 
·All~ (Men) 
• Many Hush Puppies (Women) 
• Many Birbnstocks 

, i 
• Selby 
• N'meWest 
• Women'. DelcreJ" 

ALL • Women'. Rockport 
• Bianco 
• New York Transit 

• Calico 
-REDUCED-

35"-50" OFF 
Many_lowu 

EASY SPIRIT PUMPS 
8bck - Na"" - Whoa, 

R<g.574.95 

$4999 

WOMEN'S HUSH PUPPIES LOAFER 
Black - Brown - Navy 

R<s.: 549.95 

$3499 

CIt 
~~ 

24-12 oz. cans 

Ice Busch, Busch Lt., Bus 

$9~~ oz. cans 
+ deposit 

.Jit.INiiI· 

The Daily' Iowan 
IOWA CITY'S MORNING NflVSPAPER 
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, .. 'hy all the 
Juud 1L'O,.if' All 1M herd 

tW. and it. for rwthm.. 
1 maIIl, it. IIOl (01' lIDtIunR, 

but i t U, You waftt to ~ .onuwM~ du 
thCUI you CUY right rww.· 

The wona cam.e from Iowa senior Tim 
Dwight foUowin,g the latest in a string of 
disappointments I.ast. Saturday at North
western. Four disap-

at ruma, iL·. JtUt. the little fundamental 
that Deed to be ~. Nothin,c 

maJOr. Not Uk. _ weren't pla)'iDa bani.-
Maybe the fiK:t that ad Nne major- played 

• pert 'in lowa's defiaticm is exactly _haL 
hurta lJO much. Maybe ulo .... could point 
to • Irpec:iftc event. 01" moment, the loaaes 
.. ould make more aense. 

Instead. Iowa playva aud coachea have 
to deal with unexplainable kicking fail
ures, unexpected mental lapses and mys
terious disappearing acts inside the red 
zone. 

'These last. two 
pointing losses that 
made up a disappoint
ing season and, for 
that matter, a disap
pointing career. 

" ~ shouldn't have lost 
those at all. Probably 'YWt 

a day goes by that we 
don't talk about it. " 

Seniors like Dwight, 
Tavian Banks, Plez 
Atkins and Matt Sher
man will graduate 
never having gone fur
ther than the Alamo 
Bowl. Never having 

Tavian Banks on the last 
two Iowa losses 

weeks have been 
mystifying to me. 
And it's driving 
me crazy," 
Dwight said. 
"These last two 
teams, we proba
bly would have 
beaten nine out 
of 10 times. You 
can always say 

finished higher than 
fourth in the Big Ten. Never having smelled 
the roses. 

And don't think they didn't expect ros
es. They expected them this year. 

The question is, "What went wrong?" 
There is no good answer. 

"I don't know, to be honest with you," 
Banks said. "Kickers missed field goals. 
Guys jumped off sides. I might have made 
ilie wrong read on runs. Somebody might 
have dropped a pass. Whatever. 

"We're eight points away from being 9-
1. Little things like that just kill me inside." 

Little things. In other words, so close yet 
so far away. 

"Four points (at Michigan) is nothing. 
And if we would have won that game, I 
don't think we would have lost the last 
two," Dwight said. "It's kind of a strange 
scenario, thinking (Saturday) CQuld be the 
game that clinches the Rose Bowl. But it 
just didn't turn out that way. 

"Instead, we're clinching the Sun Bowl." 
A pass interference call, a missed field 

goal and an interception at Michigan. Iowa 
lost by four. 

A pair of missed field goals, a false start 
penalty and a failure to score from the four
yard line at WISCOnsin. Iowa lost by three. 

Four field goal misses, a blown punt 
snap and no forced turnovers at 
Northwestern. The 
Hawkeyeslost by 
one. 

Little things. 
"Any time 

you lose a 
game, it's 
always the 
woulda, coul
da, shoulda," 
senior defen
sive back Ed 
Gibson said . 
"You look back 

that, but it didn't 
happen." 

Banks, too, shook his head while he 
described what didn't happen this season. 

"It's very, very disappointing. It's frus
trating," Banks said. "Those last two 
games, we definitely should have won. We 
shouldn't have lost those at all. Wisconsin 
- the only weapon they had didn't even 
play the stupid game. 

"Probably not a day goes hy that we don't 
talk about it." 

But it doesn't help to thin.k about what 
went wrong. As Iowa's players rack their 
brains, they fmd only frustration , not 
answers. 

So all they can do is shake it off. 
"Unless they invented the time machine 

... ," Banks said. His voice trailed off. 
That's the only option. Build a time 

machine or move on. Iowa is 6-4 and all 
the preseason hopes fall by the wayside 
with all the wouldas, the couldas and the 
shouldas. 

"I wish we had one more 
chance," Dwight said. "But 
you only get so many 
chances in life and you 
gotta take advantage of 

PETE THOMPSONI 

Iowa senior 
Cornerback 
Plez Atkins 
reacts after 
injuring his 
ankle against 
Northwestern. 
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Tim Dwight, right, and Zach Bromert (background) sulk on the Hawkeye 
bench during the fourth quarter of Iowa's 13-10 loss at WlSconsin. 
your opportunities. And we haven't done 
that this season. 

"We failed." 
Failure. It's a strong word. But it's a part 

of sports. Said Iowa coach Hayden Fry, 
"Look at Michigan and Ohio State. One of 
'em has to lose this week. 

"The reason I've survived all these years 
is by keeping my head screwed on straight 
and being realistic. You can't pin all your 

"[ wish we had one nwre 
chance. But you anly get so 
many chances in lifo and 
you gotta take advantage 

of your opportunities. 
And we haven't dane that 

this season. m failed." 
lim Dwight on his final season 

as a Hawkeye 

hopes on one. game or one season." 
Dwight and his teammates now are tak

ing a page out of their coach's book. They 
might still catch themselves dwelling on 
how close they came in 1997 - be it today, 
tomorrow or 10 years down the road. 

But never will they think of 1997 as a 
tragedy. Because they got their chance. 
And Dwight said that's all yoU can ask for 
in life. 

"God gives you something, and you come 
together with a team and you' have all this 
stuff. And if things don't work out, that's 
life. That's foothall," Dwight said. "As long 
as you get a chance to play, you can't regret. 
You can't go back and say, 'Hey, we've 
worked this hard, so we should be at the 
Rose Bowl.' You just can't do that." 

In other words, the games have to be 
played on the field. And sometimes a lot is 
involved - like luck, mistakes, officiat
ing, turnovers, field goals ... 

Wbat went wrong in 1997? The answer 
is simple. 

Iowa lost four times. 
"We usually win a close gaJlle, but we 

haven't," Fry said. "And we're 6-4." 

...-"-.-.,...-~~- -- ---- --- -----------
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"I chose Macintosh® because of 
its reputation as a reliable 
comouter. Ifs worth its 

tin gold!" 
«My Mac bas made my life easier. In the social and academic aspect, I use my Mac for everything 
from writing programs on the compiler to balancing my checkbook I can take my PowerBook 
whenever and wherever I go. The Mac is like a dose of medicine I take everyday - if I don't take my 
medicine, I would fultel: 

Ileamed to use a Mac in a Very short amount of time. 
I don't have to do much except tum it on." 

t · nhcrsity of lo\\"a l\lacintosh SaYings 
fth !be purchase d: any Apple dlSpIay, rteiM up to $300 off 01 select machin .. and up to $500 off select printer. and 
cameras. Or lei' Powerbook 3400 _ and .... two IRe Lithium 100 &IIeries and your choice 01. IRe Quicktake 200 
DigitaJ Camera or 32MB 01 Memory. 

Poo.w:rMacin!aih~~~~_DM>'Z4>OllOlMb>b&~. 
______ O\FlDI $JOOREB\TE $2482.00 

~Macinln5h65CXVZ50~~~,tod~~ 
____ WImj;lm_1l'.$lW7.78 

Poo.w:r Madrdnsh 34<XV200 I2"~ROWI~J6Bl(])~_b_& 
__ SuIiYlf)ft_a.....ct~2IIOor32tollhmoy 

_____ ~$3410.98 
Utserwriter 4ftlX) -
wmt O>U PU\UIASE $631.00. ___ wmtOUTa>u $681.00 

~16(,40 
wrrn a>u PIJRlIASE $1097.00 wrrnoura>u $1247.50 

AI producIs..., ""'"" suppII!s Io!I o&r ends 113VJ8. PrIa!s and _subject m aoaIIaIlIIIIy and c:IJan9'. 
PIeaoe IIlp In 10 !he PCSoIIes area l.ind<rJist cere b more details. 

A" e.L"Y ,L" 1, 2, :;! 
Step 1: Call Information Thcbnology Services 

at 335-5454 for more infoimaUon 
Step 2: Place your order at Information 

ThchnoIogy Services, 
107 S. Undquist Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your best 
at Iowa! 

Thlso&r ___ o>uct, ...... ioaJI)I""'..t~ 

...... lIanglRnl:! ndemartltI AfII*~. tnc. 
TllIom.poIII ... .,_.,...,.. ..... 

Lan-Pbuong Bui , 

~_sdena! 

:Hel.-
the R.c:oec Bowl, . 

Bllt _ Tavian Banb ooLen his ftna) 

ular -.on .. me as a H.",keye. not even 
Ir.no_ wlull the (uturP. will hold; 
FoUo~ bia nrat COW' pm ... whkh 

.'" him nlllh for 203, 31~, 127, and 19l 
yarda, ..,ith 13 wucbdowru.spom llIu~
IraUd picbd Banb w be 1Ielec:ted No .. 10 
in Mays NFL Ora: 

But ,iace facinl wugher eompetition, 
hill oumben, u well .. hia draft pomtion. 
have slipped considerably. ESPN Draft 
analyst MellGper Jr. lists Banks as th 
44th best player in the nation, three behind 
teammate Tim Dwigbt. 

But in a mock draft conducted by Spring
field Draft Publications, Banks was aelect
ed by the Kansas City ChieCs with pick No. 
23 in the first round. 

"Tavian Banks is a very explosive run
ner, which (Chiefs' running back) Greg Hill 
isn't," the Springfield people say. 

The fit eouldn't be a better one for the 

tlo know. '" 
nita could EO aDd 

b.~. .ble 10 taUt 
about it, iL'. coach 
Hayden F'J 

"All t.h 
haft a- extremely 
positiYi! with ",bat 
tbey'"e .aid ," Fry 
aid, "'They'"e cum

pJemeD.c.ed hia open 
field "pee<!, end hil 
vision and qniclrnees 
But they'". ques
tioned his ebility to 
runinAde.· 

Following la8t 
weekend's game 
against Northwest
ern. in which Banks 
ran for 169 yards and 

NATIONAL 
REcoJws 

• Sarpused 1.000 
yams on 125 tame$, 
ruchinll.000 faster 
tIIan any other run
oml bad! in NCAA 

'Divlsion I history 

two touchdowns, mostly between the tack
les, those questions have stoppecL 

'That game bel ped Tavian close the gap 
a lot,~ Fry said. "He really did that effec
tively Saturday. We just badn't featured 
biro that much inside yet. • 

Dwight'. potential for 
an NFL career isn't 86 
secure as Banks' due to 
Dwight's .smaller size. 
At 5-foot-lO, and 185 

pounds, it's not an easy teak to 
take on some of the NFL's beat. 
The people at Sprinsfield Draft 
Publications predicted Dwight to 
be selected with the ~ pick by Detroit. 
in their mock draft. 

'AN 

Iowa running bacJr 
Tavian BanIrs has set 
ruonerous records in. hU 

one season as Iowa .. 
starting tailbadt. With one 

game to play, he is secofwi in. 
the nation in. rushing yards 
per gmne and is a candidate 
for the Doak Walker Award. 

Hurley still kicking around idea of pro career 
Former Hawkeye understands what current Iowa kickers Zach Bromert and Chad Johnson are going through, offers advice 
By CHRIS SNIDER 
THE DAILY IOWAN LoNGESl' FIELD GoALs IN 

HAWKEYE HISTORY 

A; 23 years or age, Brion Hurley 
. is hardly an expert on field goal 56 

kicking. . 55 
But that doesn't mean the 54 

ormer Hawkeye can't offer 53 
some advice to current Iowa kickers Zach 51 
Bromert and Chad 51 

Tom Nichol YS. Michigan, 10-22-83 
Rob Houghtlin vs. lowa State, 9-19-87 
Brion Hurley ys. Iowa State, 9-14-96 
Todd Romano vs. Tulsa. 9-4-93 
Brion Hurley ys. Michigan State, 10-5-96 
Dave Holsclawvs. Michigao State, 11-19-77 
Brion Hurley vs. Minnesota, 11-23-96 Johnson, who each ~ 50 

missed a pair of field 50 
goals in Iowa's 15-14 .' '.' 50 
loss to Northwestern .. :. -'. . " , 50 
last week. r ... tI!, ~ '" 50 

"I pretty much just 
listen to them, see what 
they have to say," said 
Hurley, who is working 
out a couple of days a 
week in hopes ofmak
ing a World League 
team this spring. "I tell 

Brilln Hurley vs. Washington, 12-29-95 
Brion Hurley vs. Wisconsin, 11-18-95 
Brion Hurley vs. Michigan State, 10-7-95 
Rob Hought/in YS. N. Illinois, 9-21-85 

Hurley 

them that I went through the exact same 
thing. It happens and everyone goes 
through it. Just make the best of it, kind 
of make it motivation for you to improve." 

Hurley, who owns six of the 11 longest 
field goals in Iowa history, still can name 
practically every field goal and extra point 
he ever missed in his Hawkeye career. 

And most of them weren't even of major 

"h 

significance. Hurley never had a chance to 
kick a potential game-winner. Looking back, 
he's not sure if he would have wanted to. . 

"Sometimes I do, and then sometimes I 
think maybe I wasn't ready at the time," 
Hurley said. "Maybe it's better that the 
opportunity never came around because 
maybe I wasn't prepared." 

Hurley hopes he's prepared now. He 
spent the end of the summer at preseason 
camp with the New York Giants. Although 
he didn't really see himself making the 
team, he said the experience was impor
tant if he hopes to continue his career. 

"I think I just kind of felt fortunate to 
get the opportunity to go out there and go 

H"~~"" II 

-

through a whole camp and see what is 
expected of me,· Hurley said. "I think that's 
what 1 needed, to get into camp, get some 
exposure. I have a little bit better idea what 
I need to work on." 

Hurley was utilized mainly on long field 
goals and short punts for the Hawkeyes. 
In his senior season, last year, Nick Gallery 
handled the long distance punting and 
Bromert did the short-range kicking. 

Because he can 

chance of getting into camp somewhere." 
Hurley finished his Iowa career making 

13 of 27 field goals, but attempted most of 
them from beyond 40 yards. He said he bas 
improved since college. 

'Tm more accurate of a kicker," he 88id. 
"Right now, fm worlting a lot on my )rickoII's 
They're below where they should be right 
now. I think if I can coDlliAtently get them 
down to the goaline, that's going to really 

help my chances." 
do bothjobs, Hurley 
thinks he can still 
find a home in pro
fessional football. 

His first choice 
right now is the 
World League , 
which is played in 
Europe during the 
NFL offseason. 
Hurley said he will 

"lOu're either the hero or 
the goat_If that:s too diffi
cult to handle, you nwve 
to a different position_" 

For now, he goes 
DYer' to Iowa's indoor 
practice arena and 
kicks by himself. 
Although be doesn't 
work out with the 
Iowa kickers, he 
understands what 
they're iPngthrougb. Brion Hur1ey on being a kicker 

try to get invited to their tryout in Febru
ary and hopefully get picked up by a team. 

If that doesn't work, helI consider the 
Canadian Football League, where combina
tion kickers and punters are of more value. 

"I don't know which is going to work out 
better," Hurley said. "Sometimes I feel like 
my punting is better. I just try to keep up 
both of them. If I can keep both of them 
going pretty well, then I have a better , 

"It's pretty hard, " 
he said. "You feel 

like everything you do is your fault. You take 
the whole blame for the game. It's difIicult. 
It makes you strongIer, but it hurts fir awhile. 
You don't want to be in that situation. You 
don't want to let your team down.· 

But then again, that's the life a kicker 
accepts. 

"You're either the hero or the goat, "Hur
ley said. -If that's too difficult to handle. 
you move to a dift'erent position." 
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FREE DELIVERY 

• • F~,,"",I 
.,., • BROCCOLI & BON nES • PAELLA 

• CAKES • CAJUN CHIa.EN • 6L T 
• GRILLED TUNA . OMELETTES • CLUB 

H • SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS • 
CHICKEN tlNGUINE • SEAFOOD FETTUCINE • EATLOAF 

• CE-BAKED POTATO . FRESH FRUrr . GRILLED 

rENDERLOfN • SiEAK SAND"MCH • VEGETARIAN PHlll Y 
• REUBEN . FILET MIGNON • S'MJRDFISH • IONA PORK 
CHOP . PANKO CHICKEN . SALMON fillET · LASAGNE 
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ON GAME DAY-AVOID THE TRAFFIC -

·De~ on academica, medicaJ pr0b
lema, or If ... e ju.~ have aomeone who 
decide. to leave. wel1 haYil between 17 to 
22 .cbolarahipa available.' Fry said. -Well 
know for aure at midterm.-

Thein said be baan"t beard much infor
mation about any of the newest Hawkeye 
prospects, with the exception of one name. 

"I beard about Dusty and the only reason 
J heard about that is because I talked to my 
mom: Thein said. "1 haven't IIeeD him play 
much, but I'm 8W"e he's a good oompetitor like 
(his brother) Jared is. Having them both on 
the team will be real good for our program. ~ 

No matter bow many blue chip recruits 
the Hawkeyes can snag, the possibility of 
any stepping in to playas true freshmen 
is slim. That means the real key to next 
season's success will be how this year's 
underclassmen fill the holes created by the 
graduation of the seniors. 

TEo of the largest voids will be left by 
Dwight and 'Th.vian Banks. Both 

have consistently been Iowa's big 
playmakers in 1997, and have been 
the team's leaders on and off the field. 

PETER 11iOMPSONtrHE DAILY IOWAN 

R ob Thein will compete for the starting tailback job next season for the 
Hawkeyes. He will also be used at fullback . 

nla ............... 
d .... ~ 

apim.l bim dq Us -..d 
... __ _ He·a naI. .a&.id or Dob.d 
a~t awwde and bit warb hard,
~. LIMo . .... ho ia redaba:1inc bia &Mhman 

10 aa .......... tiwa 1000 .. F\ 
,apected tit be.-l ~ 

.n.IyOD~ ~in thelapmmiqg,..,.. 
JronK:al1y!.he iI\iwy bug that baa been 

low.·. worst enemy this ~ may turn out 
to be • bleaaing in disguise wben the 1998 
selUOn ncb off. 

When four-year .tarting quarterback 
Matt Sherman was sidelined on Oct. 18 
aftEr the Michigan game, wpbomore Randy 
Reiners was given 8 crash course in how 
to run the Iowa otIense. But Reiners wasn't 
the only underclassmen who was forced to 
take on a premature leadership roJe. 

Junior Eric Thigpen saw both ofhis lead
ers, seniors Kerry Cooks and Plez Atkins, 
exit the Hawkeye secondary last weekend 
against Northwestern with injuries. 

"Through the CQUn!e of the year, I think 
lilY leadership skills have been developing 
with the help of Plez and Kerry hack there 

.... 
,bel l Got bytbe 

ltoUUu. Iowa·. NCXMId 
l dOWD witla • 

...adbalf 
or the r---. .stat. ca- OIl Sept. 20. 
~, aIaOC wit.h JUDi« Matt HI 

bad be... dubt-! by Fry .. the best line
a-:brduo be eva-~ Rollins'iJVury 
forced the Hawkeyes to strengthen then
depth at the position, but. H ugbes is wait
ing W1th antiapatioD eo.- the day when be 
can play alongside his buddy once again. 

"'It's been great playing with Raj (Clark) 
and be's become a big part of our defense,· 
Hughes said. "But J look f.onvard to play
ing with Vernon again.. It will be nioe hav
ing botb of them back. next. year .• 

But the future is still months away, and an 
Thigpen wants to mnrentrate on is looking 
ahead toSetwday'slD8.tdl.upwith MinI'lE'Bl'U 

'This final week is about winning, That's 
all we care about, winning for the seniors. 
We started off with a win and we want to 
end with a .rio. Getting to a bowl game 
just means it's an extra game wbere we're 
playing together as a family," 

PETER 11iOMPSONfn{E DAILY IOWAN 

Randy Retners has gotten v aluable p la ying tim e this season and should be 
ready to take over as Iowa's No. 1 quarterback next season. 
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PARTY SANDWtCHES 

HUNGRY HOBO 2' Clboose Serves 10-12 $20.95 
4' SIde-car Serves 20·24 $38.95 

517 S. Riverside Dr. 337-5270 6' Bo.x-car Serves 3~-CO $55.95 
416 1 st Ave. • Coralville 358-5857 

,. 
Wid! ~ WIdIooK &.no<.d 

8"xS" 
Each 

In OUr Seafood Department 

Sbnmp 
R~nIlS 40-:i~;t. 

SOL 

Bakery Fresh 

..... qu. ClaT'~. 
Bacon,... . econo~,ooas· 
s 0 ~d ~~ ~&I __ 'W ... ~e.!!~~~~~aJ~A~_7a.pAW" Spec' , good 1hrough 

Nov,2t thru Nov, ~ 1997 
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~. pme. From Samday ~ until 
t.M _ hounIoltbe.m,bt. tlw ..... AaIt 

lO the ll1I8&alantc::oeches. 
prepllriq Cor the oct ~ by WIUdt
llI4f tlIm and ~ 8IOOIlLifta' repon.a. 

Fl')' i. buay doing to: -1"1 I drh-e bome at 11 :3().12 am .. 
nand rlldioehowa and 

commercia18. and while 
the players are busy with 
their studies, the a .. i .. 
tant coaches eat. sleep 
and breath football -
from sun up to.un dO"'n, 
aeven d.y1i a week. 

"We don't have the tim, 
to do all the stuff Hayden 
Fry has to do; B8.ld defen
sive coordinator Bob 
Elliott. ·Our heads are 
down just trying to Cormu
late the game plan and tzy
ing to teach our playen.· 

The job of assistant 
coaches is by no means 
easy. They must scout, 
recruit, prepare and plan. 
And that is before they 
even start to coach their 
players. An assistant coach 

'lg 
Jor a living. 

n you shou.ld 
do sOlnething el 
because this is a 
very difficult job 
to do and don't 
do it unless you 

have to." 
Iowa assistant coach 
Mark Hendrickson 

70U can't believe wbat 
you hav .. done all da,.,
hneb.cke .... co.ch Bret 
B.ielema Mid. -It. doesn't 
even feel like you''''e done 
anything all d.y. The 
time flies" 

On Mondsy. tbey are 
preparing the game plan 
and getting everything 
ready ta tell tbe players 
about the next opponent. 
Thesday through Thurs
day are spent in sta1fmeet, 
ings in the morning, prac
tice in the afternoon and 
calling recruits at night;. 

"There is DO time during 
the day or night when you 
get bored," said special 
teams and tight ends 
roach Mark: Hendrickson. 
"Everything is a cb8IIen~. 

can put in more than 80 houn! in one week. Fortunately, it is an exciting chaUenge: 
~t's not a nine-to-fivejob by any means,~ 

said running backs coach Larry Holton. "We 
can easily double up on a 40 hour week. ~ 

During the season, there is not a day off. 
All the coaches work non·stop in order to 

By Friday. the week slows down in terms 
of action, but anxiety settles in. Friday is spent 
as a travel day or used for short workouts. 
~ hate Fridays," said Bielema, who is in 

his fourth season as a Hawkeye assistant. 

PETE THOMPSONrrHE DAIL Y IOWAN 

Iowa assistant coaches Bret Bielema (far left) and Chuck Long talk to Iowa 
defenders at Northwestern last week. . 

KDoI S1UIERNtKI1HE DAn. Y IOWAN 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry and his assistant coaches meet players as they co"';; 
off the field against Northwestern last week. 

"I can't stand them, just because you think 
about things and rehash things in your 
mind waiting for the game. W 

Hendrickson, who is also in his fourth 
year as 8Bsistant, said that the biggest 
drawback to the job is time consumption. 
He said not everybody can do this job 
because there is a lot ofhard work involved, 
but there is so much enjoyment involved 
with working with student-athletes. 

"If you think you could do anything else 
for a living, then you should do something 
else because this is a very difficult job to 
do and don't do it unless you have to," Hen
drickson said. "I feel that this is the only 
thing I SUTe want to be doing at this time .• 

With all the hard work and time put in 
by the assistant coaching staff, they receive 
virtually no recognition. It's a non-glam· 
orous position, but that doesn't weigh heav
ily in their minds .. 

"I think that the biggest thing is that 
the coaches feel just like the players - a 
win is gratifying enough," said Holton, in 
his third year at Iowa. "When you win, 
everybody feels good, so that's the main 
thing right there." 

HOME GBOWN COACHES 

For a few coaches on the staff, being an 
assistant at Iowa has a special significance. 

"Being an assistant here is very mean
ingful to me, because I did play here and 
it is a great start in a coaching career to 
be back here; said defensive backs coach 
Chuck Long. 

Long, in his third year as a coach, said 
Fry is excellent to work for in the respect 
that he gives you a lot of space to put your 

own types of plans in the game plan. 
"I think that is the ~ to his 8UClCe8S,. 

Long said.. "Instead of my way <w the high
way, be is very good about, 'Hey, this what 
I like. These are the parameters, and work 
in these parameters." 

Bielema also spent his conege football 
career at Iowa playing under Fry. He said 
he ti:nalIy realizes why the legendary coach 
put him through all that work. And it helps 
him relate to his players better. 

"I always by to think in terms of how I 
felt when I was a player and I try to relate 
to that,· Bielema said. -I try to never ~ 
site of that, and that is a nice ~ .• 

Holton, a Keokuk: native, said it means 
a lot to him to able to coach at Iowa. He 
grew up in Iowa and played football for 
Iowa State. 

TIlE NEXT S'J'EP 
The next logical step for an assistant 

coach is different {or everybody. It all 
depends on their goals and ambitions, but 
one move is for SUTe. 

"The nenlogical step is to make it to 
Sunday morning," said Elliott, referring 
to getting through the week. 

Every 8811istant coach dreams and stm:!:a. 
to advance in the coaching world, but therl 
is no lO-step success program. Whether 
the next step is a coordinator job, a job in 
the pros or a head coaching position, there 
is no determined path. It all depends on 
hard work and determination. 

-cc-:h Fry always says there are two typt!8 
of coaches; Bielema said "lllere are 0Ile6 wor
rying about their next job or there are ones . 
that are doing the best job where they are at. • 
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Machine wash . 
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can be ordered. 
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DANCE FLOOR OPEN AFTER THE GAME 

- . lnnzng 
Open aU day • 11:00-10:00 p.m. 

'ou're inl'ited to experi 
new Jall menu 
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OVER 200 PICTURES AND 
FRONT PAGE HEADLINES 

ARE BACK UP! TAKE A WALK 
HAWKEYE HISTORY! 

MINORS WELCOME FOR 
AND NON-ALCHOLIC BEVERAGES 

... ... ...... 4.~ _.~4 

I ~~ out ""here the Hawk, 
~in& for the boliday. iml\ .. 

ban:I .. calculu.a, but it. might. be 
tousber than cettin, to El Paso 
wtthout a road. map. 

To make \binp simple, if the Hawkeyea 
lose to MinnellOta, they stay home with 
only sa wina against Division I·A op po
nenta. I f Iowa wiN on Saturday, things 
wiD just be beginning to get complicated 
with the Hawkeys and bowl games hav
ing to wait until a.J\erthe final regular sea
son polls come out on December 7th to 
make any definite plans. 

Aft.er the polls come out, representatives 
from the Alliance, which consists of the 
Orange, Sugar and Fiesta Bowls, are oblig
ated to take the champion from the Big 
East , SEC, ACC and Big 12 and two at
large teams. 

If Penn State or Ohio State is chosen by 
the Alliance, the third choice of the Big Thn 
would go to the Outback. Bowl, which would 
likely take Wisconsin with an 8-4 record 
or Purdue, which would be 8.3 with a win 
over Indiana. Whichever team the Big Ten 
sends would likely play Auburn. 

Des p i te those teams having better 
records, Alamo Bowl representative Bob 
Gennarelli said his bowl's selection com
mittee is expecting to choose among the 
Hawkeyes, Badgers and Boilermakers. 
Although th.e Alamo Bowl and Iowa have 
been a good match in the past, Gennarel-

• 

Ii said the Hawkeyes don't hold anyadvan- PETE niOMPSONITHE DAILY IOWAN 
tages over the other two schools. " . . . 

The game is set to pair the fourth choice The AlamoDor:ne In San ~ntonro IS home of the Alamo Bowl, "!hlch IS one of 
from the Big Ten against the fourth choice severa~ bo~ls Inte~ested. l':l ~owa. The Hawkeyes must beat Minnesota to 
from the Big 12, which would probably be total SLX WinS against DIVISIOn I-A opponents. 
Missouri or Oklahoma State. the Alliance, the sixth-place Hawkeyes would be the Independence Bowl against 

If the Alamo Bowl passes on Iowa, the might be sent scrambling to find another the fifth choice from the SEC, which would 
Sun Bowl would have the next opportu- bowl, but there are plenty of interested probably be LSU. 
nity to pit the Hawkeyes against the takers. "We're always interested in Iowa," Inde
third choice from the Pac-1 0, which The Aloha Bowl would be one possihili- pendence Bowl representative Glen-Krupi
would likely be Washington or Wash- ty. The game is slated for the fifth choice ca said. "Whether it's this year or any oth-
ington State. from the Big 12 to er year, they'd be !l great team for us. 

Although Iowa's play the fourth "(Iowa) Coach (Hayden) Fry has a lot of 
past three bowl "ltl-'e're always interested choice from the Pac- friends in this part of the world and I think 
games have been in 10. Only live teams whoever we could potentially match them 
Texas, including the in Iowa. Whether it's this from the Big 12 are up with, if they were available, would be 
Sun Bowl in 1995, bowl eligible and if a great game." 
Sun Bowl represen- year or any other No. 9 Kansas State The Insight.com Bowl, which was for-
tative John Folmer h ""d be was chosen by the merly known as the Copper Bowl,has also 
isn't concerned about year, t ey a great Alliance, the Aloha shown interest in Iowa. The Insight.com 
Hawkeye fans not tea fi " Bowl woul'd begin to Bowthas the sixth selection from the Big 
making a return trip m or us. look for an at-large 12, but the conference will likely not have 
to the Lone Star I d d B I team. If that hap- six teams eligible. 

WHER£ ARE THE 
lIAwKEYEs GOING? 

,.., • n Pre(.tDe editor - AIoIIa Bowl. rm lIII1l 
to Hanu even If iI's OIdahoma S't3Ie against USC. 

CIIris SIIiIIIr, Pregame editoc - Vecn. babJ. Vetas. 
Rnals ilfe CM!ITatM; wl!ere's tile aaps tabler .. J,.,. Sports editoc - Alamo Bowl. Ulie tbeJ 
ll!all)' IIIIIIIIdn't want us badt 

Iecly en.. Assistant SjIOIts editor - Sun Bowl. But 
it doesn't matter, I'm eoing to be at the FIeSta BowL 
..,.. .... Iowa foatball writer - Motor City BoWl. 

Send them to Detroit! 
~ ""-, Iowa football writer - Sun Bowl . 

Texas is the winter home of the Iowa Hawlleyes. 

WHAT THE lJ(MTL saJUTS 
liKE ABOUT IOl-m 

I.eIIIJ KIIIIIpa- AlMa .... ; 
"lavian Banks, Tim Dwight, let me name the (posi

tives). They're certainly a great football team and)Oll 
call't leI a couple of losses lille they had go against 
them. We really like them a lot, we like the Big Ten a 
lot. We don't know if there's going to be a possibi lity 
this year. I'm pretty sure Iowa's going to go to a bowl, 
it's just a matter of which one they're going to go to." 

Bob Gennarelli - Alamo .... , 
"We've had contact with Iowa the entire season. If 

we had a concern (about Hawkeye fans not coming 
going back to Texas), we wouldn't be coming up (to 
scout Iowa against Minnesota)." 

10M Folmer - Sun Bowt: 
"(Iowa's season) is so confusing. They're such good 

friends of ours and they've got all of those players, the 
young guys whQ were here two years ago, it amazes 
me. This is one of those kinda years." 

Clen Krupic:a - 1 ....... 1IIIeI1Ce Bowl: 
"They've always been a great traveling team. Coach 

Fry himself is someone who makes Iowa attractive 
and they've iust got great lans and school spirit. Any 
time you can get an SEC-Big Tell matchup, it 's usually 
going to be pretty good. -

Pete Tees - Insi&ht.COfR Bowl: 
-Iowa would have an advantage because they 

played Juizona last year and they're playillg down [at 
Arizona) next year, so the fans are familiar with Iowa. 
We'll look at things like that and the quality of their 
players, especially Dwight and Banks. · 

state. n epe~ ence OW • pens, Iowa could Insight.com Bowl representative Pete 
"Iowa did such a representatIve Glen KruplCa, become a main con- Tees said he had given up hope of getting. . . 

good job for us the tender to spend Iowa until it lost consecutive games atWlS- mterest m the Hawkeyes, but the bowllS 
last time, they're wel- Christmas in Hawaii consin and Northwestern. Now the played on Dec. 20, meaning the Hawkeyes 
come back anytime they want to come," taking on Washington, Washington State Hawkeyes are on the list of five or six at- would have a conflict with final exams. 
Folmer said. "I've been on the selection or USC. large teams to possibly take on Colorado Final exams end Dec. 19, 
committee for 23 years and chairman ofit "That's a very real possibility: Aloha State, Air Force or New Mexico. There has aJso been talk of the Carquest 
for 15 years and I would venture to say Bowl representative Lenny Klompus said. "They're definitely on our IiBt as poBBi- Bowl, which pits the fourth-place team 
that that's the best job that's ever been "We had thought that Iowa was set to go bly an at-large team," Tees said. "Well have from the ACC against the third-place team 
done at our bowl game by people from out to (a Big Ten bowl). But we'd love to have to see what teams get picked and where from the Big East, trading with the Sun 
Gf!iown;~ "d"theloWB ~""'--~··i! 'th.eat~=·!,~~~!'~~ ".-._"_"'-- • • tl~~~~~!n-:tteyp~~ · .~ ....... _._~~"!.'!. ~":.::-::: -::- "Ikrw')tjo-..,t-l.,..!'!.felllwiJ said' ~.;.._~ 

If the B ig Ten fails to send a team to Another possibility for the Hawkeyes The LaS" Vegas Bowl has also shown no discussion of such a trade. 
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IOWA HArflCErES ....... .... It. 
1. AleIU! RadojlOulos WR 6-3 
2. Tarig Holman 08 S-O 
3. John David Weber WR 6-1 
3. llahlil Hill WR 6-3 
4_ RicclIInI tarter· WI! S-O 
. _ .... 1kC.McI QII 6-5 
5. 8asIIir v.u.i WI! 6-t 
6. lila DwiI\II WI! 5-9 
5. 1tJMI..,. 08 6-1 
7. Zach Shay OS 6-0 
7. Jason 8aker PM 6-1 
8. M'tIIlIelBrown DB 5-10 
9. Matt Bowen 08 6-3 

10. Shane Hall 08 6-0 
10. Julie SbIIIMII DB 6-1 
11. .. SIIlIIIIy DB 6-0 
12. MIIlsa... QII 6-3 
12. Jesse GIllIe DB 6-1 
13. -,lIeiMr:s III 6-3 
13. U . Wise 08 5-10 
14. Ryan Hansen DB 6-2 
15. lien)' CooIts 08 6-0 
16. !lory Hauser Q8 6-5 
17. Scott Mullen OS 6-6 
17. IIMIIiIIIz PI. 6-3 
11. 0... ..... • 5-9 
19. WI"'-- DE 6-3 
20. MIll SIIcIII* 011 5-11 
21. Eric l\IIDIa 011 . 6-1 
21. Glee Mclaughlin PI( 5-10 
22. Tavian Banks RB 5-11 
23. PIez Atkins DB 6-0 
23. Frank Meier WR 6-0 
25. Richard Willock WR 6-2 
26. Edca..t DB 5-10 
26. ....... , 6-0 
27 ......... RicMIds 011 6-0 
21. ......... lIE 6--3 
29 . ....... RB 5--11 
30. Rocer Meyer La 6-3 
31. Roll Thein RB 6-0 
32. Jeff Cia"" R8 S-il 
33. JP. lance DB 6-1 
34. Carlos Honore RB 5-11 
35. -r..r IIIIIIs Fe 6-1 
II. c..rn. lIllIE 6-4 
S7. II1II ........ ~~ :, II 6-3 
.. ZIdIa.-t ,"" PK 5-1. ~ ! .......... 18 6-3 
40. Paul Moten DE 6-4 
41. Jeff Buch DB 6-1 
42. Tariq Peterson DE 6-3 
42. RoIIbie Crockett RB 6-0 
43. Tony Stratikopoulos L8 6-1 

~44. Raj Clark La 6-2 

WideReceMr 
I1T_ .... 

Wl Yr • 
200 So. 
180 So. 
190 Fr. 
185 Fr. 
185 Sr. 
180 Fr. 
110 So. 
185 Sr: 
110 ff. 
185 Jr. 
182 fro 
175 Fr. 
190 So. 
110 Fr. 
115 Fr. 
110 So. 
210 Sr. 
190 So. 
ZOO So. 
175 So. 
195 Fr. 
200 Sr. 
215 Jf. 
190 Fr. 
210 So. 
180 Sr. 
235 Jr. 
113 Fr. 
lt5 Jr. 
190 Fr. 
195 Sr. 
180 Sr. 
190 So. 
195 Sr. 
110 Sr. 
205 fr. 
180 Fr. 
235 Sr. 
190 St. 
235 Fr. 
230 So. 
210 If. 
180 Sr. 
180 Fr. 
240 It 
200 Fr. 
241 Jr. 
l7li Jr. 
22S ff. 
220 So. 
200 Fr. 
230 So. 
200 Fr. 
225 Sr. 
245 So. 

45. HInIy Pallia Fe 6-2 230 fro 
46. ladeIl Betts R8 5-\1 200 fro 
47. Bart Palmer DE 6-2 220 So. 
48. Ryan lDttin DE 6-t 235 So. 
49. Jeff It:Crac:MII La 6-2 220 Fr. 
50. Scott Pospisil Ol 6-4 250 Fr. 
51. Aaron Tecldenburc La 6-3 235 Ff. 
52. Steve English DL 6-2 265 Jr. 
53. Travis Senters La 6-3 225 So. 
53. Jason Simon OL 6-3 210 Jf. 
54. Braadaa Pharse La 6-4 240 So. 
55. Jan IJtfleur Dl 6-3 280 Sr. 
56. Vernon Rollins 18 6-3 242 Jr. 
57. KeitII Ri&bup 01. 6-5 300 Sr. 
58. Jaqd IWtdIeff 01. 6-6 275 Jt. 
59. Scott Yoder La 6-2 235 Sr. 
59. Jason Trierweiler OL 6-2 265 Jr. 
60. John Wilder OL 6-2 265 Jr. 
63. Jay Bickford OL 6-4 265 So. 
64. Derek Rose OL 6-4 215 Jr. 
14. JasII ...... DE 6-1 240 Fr. 
66. c.yBem Dt. 6-3 285 Fr. 
61. CIIad IlMI Ol 6-5 285 So. 
68. ..., IIcI!inMy III 6-6 295 Sr. 
69. ShaIorI'lJar Dl 6-t 280 So. 
10. Justin Craun OL 6-6 285 Fr. 
10. Jason Indestad OL 6-5 245 Fr. 
72. Epenesa Epenesa DL 6-3 265 Sr. 
72. Josh Burr OL 6-7 285 So. 
13. Paul Sturgill OL 6-10 310 Fr. 
74. AIInZD CinIIiIIIIaIIt Ol 6-t 260 Fr. 
74. BriIA Ileal Dl 6-2 255 Fr. 
75. C\IristDIIII ~ III 6-5 285 ff. 
76. MItt ReisdII Ol 6-5 290 Jr. 
71 . .lIIIIWa'-lll Ol 6-6 280 Sa 
78. Billy 8rann Ol 6-4 280 Fr. 
79. Mike Goff OL 6-6 290 Sr. 
81. Chris Knipper 01. 6-5 215 ' Jr. 
82. Jed Dull TE 6-3 235 So. 
83. ::, Trippeer TE 6-5 240 Fr. 
14 ..... lE Ii-4 240 ff. -,. 
85. 1IicIIMI': . .... Fa 6-3 235 Jr. 
16. ..... lEI1' 6-5 2.s So. 
11 ......... WIt 6-1 190 Fr. .. ..,CIIIDs • 6-0 175 Se. 
89. Ryan McCormick TE 6-3 245 So. 
90. Aron Klein DL 6-4 280 Jr. 
92. Ben Sobieski OL 6-6 285 Fr. 
93. Skip Miller DE 6-t 240 Fr. 
94. Jared DeVries DL 6-4 265 Jf. 
95. Evan Wardell Dl 6-4 250 So. 
95. *' SIIiIII lE 6-5 235 Fr. 
96. c.n,a.- , III 6-2 270 Sa. 
97. le\W .... IE 6-3 225 Fr. 
•. Eds.idlt .. ..::, , Il. &.1 2IiS Sa. 
eg . ......., ...... ";~. Il. 6-S 2SS Fr. 

.., 

Senior 

'~2U.7 

12.0 ydsfpunt 
AlwII: 26.0ydsJro 

"-
L2th JUr 
62-72-1 

Kickers 
AdYantap 

Returners 
Anantale 

Coaches 
Advanur8 

DWISH1 SPEAKS OUT 

wants 

"':41~ 
IteMert: 6Iis Fe 

more touches 
By CHRIS SNIDER get Damon Gibson to catch the 
T H E DAILY IOWAN ball a little bit more and No. 6 

(Dwight) needs to get it a little 1ft." .. w .. ~ _wan!"" "'" more. But basically more touches 
best decoy in college football, for more guys. 
it would be hard to deny "I was hoping rd average maybe 
Iowa wide receiver Tim eight or nine touches throughout 
Dwight the honor. the season, but I think it's more 

Dwight came into the season as around three . Sometimes that 
a Heisman candidate, but saw happens." 
those chances sputter early. In ten Dwight need not worry about 
games, Dwight has touched the losing his starting job fOT criticiz-
ball a total of71 times - 35 catch- ing the Iowa offense. 
es, 17 punt returns, seven kick Tailback Tavian Banks and 
returns and two passes. Dwight have made no bones about 
. One of the top receivers in Iowa calling this season a disappoint-

history, Dwight's total of 35 catch- ment and Iowa coach Hayden Fly 
es is still U less than he had as a said 'lUesday he had no problem 
sophomore and well short of the with his players speaking their 
Iowa record of 64 by Keith Chap- minds. 
pelle in 1980. Despite returning "I think the worst thing I can 
a senior quarterback in Matt Sher- do as a coach is to tell a young man 
man, this year's Hawkeye team not to speak the truth," Fly said. 
has run the ball nearly twice as "If they feel that's the truth , 

• much as it has passed it. they're entitled to say it. But who 
- Dwight said he aspires to be a on our team, from a pure athletic 

football coach one day, but hesi- ability standpoint, compares with 
tated w.hen asked what he would Tavian and Tim? Nobody. 
do differently ifhe was the coach «But their standards and per-
of this Iowa offense . formance level is way above those 

"I think my last start was last PETE THOMPSONfJ'HE DAILY JOWAN other guys. Those other guys are 
week if I say anything," Dwight busting their rumps, but they're 

The Hawkeyes seem to be having trouble getting the ball to senior said. "We've got to get some guys not as good athletically as Tim and 
some more touches. We need to Tavian." Tim Dwight, shown above last week at Northwestern, this season. 

He. has only 35.receptions, less thtm he had as a soph9more. . . 
'0" 

M".ESIITA IiIlLDE. IiIlPHE.S ..... ...... .. Wl Yr. 
I. lulu Atwell sa 5-9 170 Sr. 
2. Crall SeroUs C8 5-9 175 Sr. 
3. lee Huttoo Fl 5-9 ~2 Sr. 
5. Billy CockertIam QB 6-1 lOB lr. 
6. 0erridl1Wwr sa 5-10 190 Sr. 
8. KeitIIIliIIIIIIY ss 6-1 167 Sr. 
9_ c..c ..... fl 6-1 205 Sr. 

12. ThoIUs Ha_ R8 6-0 In Jr. 
U . ... .".. QB 6-t 220 Jr. 
14. Dan Moore MlB 6-3 192 Sr. 
14. Andy Persby QB 6-3 224 So. 
11. CIwy Sauter QB 6-5 220 Sr. 
18. Derek Rackley TE 6-5 230 Jr. 
19. Bola Awobamise RB 5-8 21.2 So. 
19. Ada 8aIIIy PI. 5-10 189 Sr. 
20. fIId Rodprs C8 5-t I" .Ir. 
21. DIn* ISACS fS 5-11 188 .Ir. 
22. ~c.rter SS 5-t ·UI St. 23. __ fS 5-10 - 111 Sr. 
24. llahlen Barnes sa 6-1 202 Sr. 
24. Daryl Goring SS 5-9 189 So. 
25. Terrance Blayne C8 S-O 191 Sr. 
25. Brad Prigge RB 5-10 196 Jr. 
26. Blake Zochert SlB 6-3 202 So. 
2&. S1M ...... P 6-1 190 Sa. 
21. LuIiI!~ sa 6-0 173 Sa. 
28. r_GnIII U 5-11 206 ~ 

29. --H8a-8II C8 6-1 III Sr. 
30. .bIIIIy "'"'* ~ - C8 5--9 170 .Ir. 
31. Ryan Yenturine Fe 6-2 223 Jr. 
33 . Rahim Artie Wl8 6-1 196 Jr. 
33. Erin McManus PI( 5-9 187 Sr. 
34. 'iefdis Webb 11\ R8 5-8 195 Jr. 
35. Ryan RindeJs P 5-11 173 Jr. 
36 • .,..U- <u...::-. .. ~ 211 .Ir. 
37. l'1li: W.llliL SUI W 231 Sr. 
39 . .., ... IU 6-2 220 ~ . 
41 . .... C- lIE 6-3 257· Sr. 
43. MIn IIIere-: C8 6-1 ' 110 k-- -44. l.1man Myers III sa 5-7 164 Jr. 
45. Jim Dillenbur, F8 6-0 235 So. 
45. Sean Hoffman SlB 6-3 236 So. 
46. Rufus Smith 0lB 6-2 231 Sf. 
47. Eric MoIIerg CB 5-10 168 Sr. 

~'\::- .~ tr It'" .. -.... 1 . It"' .... "'" I '01" ,..,,,. .f 
, 

r . 
~ " . 

...--

!l' 

41 . ..... -- ---"-- • s-t . _ OMIII Sc.-. ~ _ _ 

'" ~I' - ~ J - -.... 11..-.... ' ~ .R. ~ .. 
50. 0..., 0.IIII ." .. ~l 
5Z. lIIIII ...... U ..u. 
53. Scott~ LS 6-1 
55. Ben Halllilton C 6-5 
56. lamal1ll!r Williatn$ DE 6-t 
57. Nate Pearson Ilt.B 6-3 
58. Allllline RicbanI DT 6-3 
1i1. ... z..- C 6-5 

IZ. =:.: 110 H 
63. .... . :-- or '" 14. lIIIII_ L i~ C H 
liS.. lIIIIIlI ' S • - ; - OJ 6-5 
61. TOOl OeveIice OT 6-1 
69. JaIlleS Elizondo OJ 6-4 
70. EriIl la rson OIl 6-6 
70. Brian CaRy OT 6-1 
73. Kris lloIfarth OG 6-5 
7 •. WI ...... -.. ;- II( 6-7 
75 ........ ... '11" J I II( '" .---."'. .' :::: ~'!-,, ""'l" '" ~ 1S. _&iii ;-;. "" . j • W 
11. PIl .... 

" 
110 sa 

.11. ...... • A 
79. Theran \Ion Beh_ DT 6-5 273 Jr. 
81. Dorian Delmel DT 6-t 238 So. 

~ 82. 80 Wasurick TE 6-3 223 Sr. 
..: 83. Spencer DettNln Fl 5-11 163 lr. 
,j 84. AIet Hass TE 6-5 .. ....... 

17. "" .... ............ 
fl. ........... 

.cit . ........ , .• 93. Jude Wimberger ~ 

I 94. Josh Rawlinp 
~ 95. Jan Michals . 

96. Adam Ha.,. 
97. Jerome Elliott ..... -...; 

• 
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